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CHARGE OF ASSAULT 
WITH INTENT TO KILL

WESTFIELD IS EXPECTING 
A LIVELY DAY TOMORROW

SLAYER OF MRS. WOODILL SHOT 
BY CONSTABLES THIS MORNING

Ideal Vacuum 
Sweepers

Jimmy Ramsey Had Hie toe 
Out for Mrs. Busharaі ,k CLOSE FIGHT WITH BEATH 

IN THE LACHINE RAPIDS
MORGAN IN PARIS 

TRYING TO HAVE 
STEEL STOCK LISTED

Yachting Season Begins With 
a Salmon Boat Race- 
New Pavilion to be Opened 
With a Dance — Trinity 
Picnic Takes Place There

Absolutely free a House from Dust and Was Located by Posse While 
Rowing Up the River— 
Roberts Fired on Officers, 
But His Aim Was Not 
Good—He Was 
to Suicide

Dirt t-Г- Struck the Won» Once, Bui Lottie Hornet 
Sand the Situatiou I/ Snatching the 

Weapon—Beats Mother Too, .

with èrooms- and DustersDo-away
The amount of Dirt they will take out 

f your Carpet is Incredible

r Gasoline in New Motor BoaV Gan Ont and 
John Gillies Was Sand Only 

After a Long Pell,

- I\

Saras tr* Minting With Some Saceoss 
-Members of the Government 

Interested.
This morning three drunks were 

dealt with in the usual manner in the 
police court, Wm. Andrews pleaded 
guilty to being profane and resisting 
the police on Britain street last night. 
He was fined , four .dollars or ten' days 
for the profanity and $16 of two 
months Jail for resisting.

James 'Ramsey is an old visitor to 
the police court, but it has been most
ly for drunkenness. This morning he 
was up. on a serious charge, that of 
assaulting Mrs. Mary Bushara with an 
axe with intent to kill.

Bushara, an Assyrian, lives in the 
flat of No. 77 Brin street, and

' .
Hand Power and Electric, Both in Stock TooMONTREAL, June 25—Snatched

from the rapacious Jaws of the La- 
chine Rapids, Jclhn Gillies will riot 

forget his experiencerlaat night. 
He was making his (first trial of a mo
tor boat and went out from Lachlne 
for a long spin. All seemed right till 
those on shore heard' cries for help 
and Harry Lucas and A- Mann Put 
off in their motors. Gillies was found 
drifting towards the pitch of the rap
ids. The gasoline had given out, and 
he had no oars nor satis. Ropes were 
thrown him sand the two rescuing mo
tors headed’ for the shore. But they 
were also in the current and at first 

•there was only the chugg of the mo
tors to show that power wae on. They 
were Just holding their own against 
the current. Slowly; they gained 
tie and finally after an hour’s strug
gle they made the shore. What made 
the rescue more thrilling was that it 
took place at night and the watchers 

shore" could Just distinguish the 
three boats against the white back
ground of boiling waters.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd і

• NEW YORK, June 25.—A Paris des- 
• ST. MICHAELS, Md„- June 26,—#|n- patch to the iTmee says that J. P. Mor- 
toett E. Robertson, the newspapefgbr- gab arrived in Paris on Tuesday and 
respondent and magazine writer and immediately took up personally tne 
author, who was wanted for the mur- matter of listing United States Steel 
der of Mrs. Edith May Woodtil. the on;the Bourse. Mr. Morgans pride is 
adopted daughter o‘f Charles А. ТлотР- ; believed to be much hurt by the ap- 
son, wgs shot to death by a sheriff’s, parent failure of the plan. He hasnow 
posse while resisting arrest off the spent several days of masterful getiv- 
whàrf at McDaniel, Talbot Co., at 4! tty with surprisingly fruitful results’, 
o'clock this morning. Roberts fired on . it appears that he has Induced M.

but'without effet*. v CatUaux, minister of finance, to with 
Shortly after, midnight this morning \ hold the announcement of his dec»- 

a mysterious looking craft wats seen ion for the present and to listen to the 
moving uri the watertf,.along .the scores views of M. Sergent, under controller 
of Which are the homes bf Col. Thomp- of the currency, who believes he has 
son and Roberts. It is unusual to see found a means of reaching the legal 
a small boat out In the river at such difficulties without waiting for new 
an early hour and John McQùay, à legislation.
farmer, notified Sheriff Mortimer and Simultaneously efforts, have been di- 
Magistrate wffiy, Who are at St. rected toward the steel manufacturer 
Michaels. Sheriff Mortimer, Magistrate 0f France, whose protest to the min 
Willy and a posse of six men hurried Istry a fortnight ago was effectual. W. 
to tbs sqene. rçaçhing the shore at 1 E. Corey, president of the United 
a. m. All were armed, '.They crept- states Steel Corporation, is interesting 
down to the water’s edge under the himself in this deriction in a practi- 
cover of darkness and "made out the cal manner, 
outfines of a man. in his. shirt sleeves 
languidly rowltiga'boat up the river.
They resolved to w^lt until the rower 
got into narrower water and within 
range.

Sheriff Mortimer and Messrs- Hooper 
obtained a boat and fol-

soon Suburbanites at Westfield and vlcln« 
tty expect sc busy day tomorrow. The 
yachting season will be opened in the 
afternoon, while the newl pavilion will 
also be formally opened.

The inquest into the death of Fred-* 
erick Robinson win commence before

* /
Trinity випввус 

School will bold its annual picni» a#1 
Westfield Beach.

Of Chief interest among the member* 
of the Westfield Outing Aeeootntlorx, 
are-.the opening of the pavilion and 
the salmon boat race. The latter event! 
will start a* All o’clock.

The starting and finishing line win 
be an imaginary line drawn from the 
pavilion to a email boat or buoy an-, 
chored in the river and carrying a red 
flag; the inner end of line shall he 
marked hy a buoy carrying • green» 
flag.

HMARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. R ,
■

■
1<

Fly Time Coming. Coroner BaKantyna. 
In addition theupper

Ramsey lives on the ground floor.
Mrs. Bushara gave evidence that 

Ramsey was sitting on her door step 
yesterday afternoon 
asked him to let her pass, he çalled 
her bad names and said he would kill 
her. He went into his own apartments 
and Immediately returned with an 
axe. Swinging* his axe, he struck the 
witness a severe blow on the right hip 
and was about to bring the axe down 
again. When Lottie Hornet caught it 
and took it away from him. The axe 
was produced in court. *

Mrs. Bushara said that the defend
ant lived with his mother and brother 
and he beats them both. It was only 
last week that he choked his mother 
and she. had to leave the house. Wit
ness said she has heard the old woman 
call “Miurder,” when being beaten by 
the son. He had made threats and 
was drinking all week with Annie 
Ankltelle.
. In answer to Ramsay the witness 
said she did not see Edward Grey run 
at him with a hammer or George 
Bushara beat him with a stick. The 
woman said she was badly bruised 
where she was struck with the axe.

Lottie Hornet gave evidence that 
Ramsey , abused Mrs. Bushara and 
threatened to kill them all. She saw 
the defendant strike with the axe once 
but she took hold of the axe on | the 
second attempt.

Tilley Shears, a colored maiden, gave 
the same evidence as Lottie Hornet. 
The "defendant Claimed that tie was 
beaten by George Bushara and 
Gedrge Grey and he was not guilty 
of assaulting the woman.

He was remanded, as he wished to 
procure witnesses.
of the witnesses welj*. taken for their 
appearance in the C 
fourth Tuesday in 
likely that Ramsey *111 be sent up for 
trial. /
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" ' - Béprçpafed by getting your 
Screen Doors and Windows 

. on early.
_ DOORS— Plain Oak Grained 

’ - and Fancy Patterns. Prices, 
" 90c, $1.50, $1.75 and

; ' $2.00 each.
WINDOW SCREENS — Gan be

adjusted to fit any window. 
Prices, 20c, 25c, 3üj and 35c 

7 — “ each. * ' r— “ :
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і the officers

and when she
*
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COURSES.
No. 1 course shall be from starting 

line at the payilion, easterly to a buoy 
anchored a short distance above Sand 
Point, (leave to starboard); thence 
southwesterly to a* buoy at Rirorr 
Bank, (leave to starboard); thence ієн 
turn to buoy at pavilion, (leave to 
starboard); thence northerly to buoy 
or boat at Belyea’s Point Light, (leave 
to starboard) ; thence south wester-у 
to finishing line at the pavilion.

The covibse for the day’s race will be 
announced by hoisting on a flag staff 
at the pavilion a white flag with num
ber of course. This flag will be hoist
ed about twenty minutes before the 
start.

Five minutes before. the start a gun 
will be fired.

At t>e expiration of five minutes ex
actly, the white flag shall be lowered, 
and a gun fired as a signal to start.

After tile start the club burgee will 
be hoisted, and will be lowered at fin
ish of race, or expiration of time lim-

RAINY WEATHER SPOILS 
THE KINO'S BIRTHDAYSAM LANGFORD WARTS

TO FMHT JOHNSON
SCREEN CLOTH—All sizes. :

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. All the Spectacular Features ef the Pro
gramme Have Been Cieeelled

tr.
and Harper
lowed Roberts leisurely to create the 
Impression on Roberts’ mind that he 
was not being chased. Roberts seemed 
annoÿed by the l)oat following him 
and hastened Up the river at a. faster 
pace than the sheriff s boat follow
ing. The cornering manoeuvre; began 
shortly after t a. m. Roberts was 
nearing the scene of his alleged crime.
As the shores came together members „ Tune 25—Sam Lang-

Willy and his two deputies Itopped out Lusitania.^ ^ ^ JohngQn for toe 
,nt° the Eberts, throw up your I

but
rose in l>is boat with a big revolver in ’ , easy proposition though
hi, right hand. He sickly levelled it ^, a b!g strong.fel,oT” 
at the party on shore and fired. ^

Meyer Crons, a special deputy, fired 
a shot from a revolver at the white 
sftlrted figure standing In the boat.
Then Magistrate Willy discharged a 
shotgun at Roberts. Deputy Crons fired 
a second shot. During the fusillade 
Roberts dropped in a heap in the boat 
his revolver falling at his side.

The deputies waded out to the small 
craft. Roberts had been shot through 
the mouth by a bullet and was dead.
The boat was drawn to the shore and 
the body examined. Roberts had a 
bottle of poison in his pocket and a 
number of- letters. Th,e body was tak“ 
én to St. Michael’s.

Sers Jim Hague, tbi Englishman, Although 
a Big Fallow, Was au 

Easy Mark.
If You Want to see the LONDON, June 25.—The official cele

bration of the birthday of King Ed
ward that takes pTace today has been 
robbed of most of its spectacular fea
tures by the inclement weather. This 
morning IBs Majesty ordered the can
cellation of the principal ceremonies, 
namely, the trooping ol the collars, 
the parade of the horse guards and 
the review of the troops at Aldershot. 
These decisions were Made necessary 
by the heavy rains.

"T-v- :

Best Values in Men’s V

High Gloss Suits
$10. $12. $15. $18, & $20

С'^Ж.
.fr

it.• 4

The winning boat must cover the 
course in two hours and a half, or less, 
or the race shall be declared off.

W. A. Church, secretary of the sail
ing committee, has received the follow* 
ing entries for the event:

Mona—John Frodsham.
Chinook—Church Bros.
Lillian—R. B. Ledlngham.

'Arrah Wanna—M. P. Fisher.
Norma—C. F. Leonard.
CLollta E.—W. C. Roth well.
Wabeno—K. B. MacDonald.
The paviliem. will be opened in the 

evening, when a dance wUl be held for 
the members of the association and . 
their lady friends. The pavilion is a 
handsome one. It is opened on all 
sides.

The salmon boat race will-be the first 
of three for class A. boats. The Wood
mans Point plate is the chief prise foe 
the events.

HORSES ARE ARRIWI6 
FOR FREDERICTON RACES

he recognizances"Hello.

inty court on the 
ugust, and it is

V

EMPEROR RICHOUS STARTS
on A visit TO SWEDEN THREE WERE KILLED

IN ITALIAN DISPUTE

•fast-take a?few minutes and come hereit 
will only take a few minutes to convince 
you that we have the best values and lar
gest range of styles and patterns in the city

American Clothing House,
M—15 Charlotte St„ St-. John. r ~ 1

About Forty Now it the1 Park—Word 
' Received of the Death of Barclay 

Yana In thu Status.
Friudly Call Oily—He Will Spend the 

Summer en Foreign Visits. FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 25 — 
Ira Woodbury, the crack driver of 
Maine’s horsemen, arrived here this 
morning from Brunswick, Me., bring
ing with him Morett’s fine string of 
horses, eight in number. Among them 

Silk Patchen, record (2.18), enter* 
ed in the Free For All, and Little 
Sweetheart, record (2.14 3-4.)

•Driver Holmes arrived last evening 
bringing with him his contingent of 
five horses. There are now nearly 
forty horses at the track, and by the 
time the meet opens it is expected that 
there will be some sixty odd.

Word received here this, morning _ 
Massachusetts announces the"

Standard OH Announces Slight 
Reductions

s

®T. PETERSBURG,, June 23. — Em
peror Nicholas left Russian 
the Imperial yacht Standart today for 
Stockholm on the first of the three 
foreign visits he will pay this summer. 
The trip to Sweden is a return of the 
visit of King Gustave to St. Peters
burg at the marriage of Prjnce Wil
helm, of Sweden.

No high politics will be 
Stockholm and the fact that Emperor 
Nicholas is going almost directly from 
Sweden to Poltava to be present at 
the dedication of a monument to the 
Russo-SWedlsh dead who fell in the 
battle of Poltava two hundred years 
ago is taken as an evidence that th§ 
ancient Russo-Swedish ill-feelings have 
been completely blotted out.

waters on
are

AID. J. A. LIKELY ISLEO* LING SHIPPED 
ON BOARD STEAMER 

BOUND FOR ’FRISCO

PANAMAS ! Oscar Ltwisohu Not Dead as Reported— 
Wastei Made Good Time Yesterday 

—Міног News Matters.

SERIOUSLY INJURED
discussed at

It’s a comfort to wear a Panama, b ці a still greater comfort to know that 
you have bought the Best, without A ying a Fancy Price. You Save 10 to 
30 Per Cent, on Our Panamas.

•As Basalt of Accident la Timber Pond Hi 
is la Hospital With Dislocated Hip 

and Fractured Ribs.

from
death of Barclay Yerxa, who formerly 
carried on a grocery business in this 

He leaves one son,, and two

AMSTERDAM, N. Y„ June 25—Two 
Italians were killed and three are be
lieved to be mortally wounded: as the 
result of' a fight among laborers on 
the Amsterdam Water Conduit Une, 
some twenty milfes north of this city.

OGDEN, Utah, June 25 —'Edward 
Payson Weston arrived at Wells at 
5.45'last night, having walked from 
Cobre/ 'Neb., 37 miles, since six o’clock 
in the morning. Wells is about 175 
miles from Ogden, on the Southern 
Pacific railroad.

INBW YORK, June 25—The death at 
her home In this city yesterday of Mrs. 
Albert Pulitzer, wife of the well known 
Journalist, was announced . today. Mrs. 
Pulitzer was born in London 53 years

Ckiuamao Wanted tor Murder of Miss Elsie 
Selgel Said to Have Signed on at 

Norfolk as Mimbor ofCrew.

Prices, ,$7.50, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00

F, S. THOMAS
city.
daughters, and a brother Ludlow, of 
this city.

Aid. J. A'. Likely met with a serious 
accident this morning and is now ini 
the hospital suffering from a dislocat
ed hip, three fractured ribs and a bad! 
shaking up.

■Mr. Ukely was in his lumber pond» 
off Main street a little before noon to
day, and while ‘climbing over some 
heavy timbers one of them which had! 
been left by the tide in an insecure, 
position^canted and threw him down; *■ 
heavily. Some workmen, who were 
near at hand, saw the accident and 
carried the alderman to his office 
which is situated at a corner of the 
pond. Dr. Emery was called and did 
what he could to make Mr. Ukely 
comfortable while the ambulance was 
being called. When it arrived he was 
taken to the general public hospital 
where a closer examination revealed 
the extent of his injuries.

The alderman is in a rather serious 
condition,_ but it is impossible to tell 
just yet how serious the result of the 
accident will be. It is possible that 
there may be internal injuries which 
may complicate the case. ■>

539 MAIN 
STREET

♦

MRS, GOULD DENIES ALL 
CHARGES OF MISCONDUCT

PROTEST ENTERED
HI THE SEATTLE RAGE

NEW YORK, June 25—The fact that 
the telegram sent to the parents of • 
E’.sje Sigel from Washington on the 
night of her disappearance, reassuring 
them of her safety and announcing her 
early return, had been sent by Leon 
Ling, the young Chinaman whom the 
police charge with her murder, was 
established today by Detective Van 
Wagner, who returned from Washing
ton armed with the original of the tel
egram.

The detective also found a number 
of persons who had seen Leon in the 
National Hotel; Washington, and aM 
doubt of his having been in the capital 
city on the day the telegram waa sent 
has been removed. The police and dis- 

been dill—

SI. John, June 25, 1908Stores Open Till 8 p.na.

You Can
Dress Well

Without Paying Extravagant Prices

Hearing of Evidence In This Scandal Will 
be Finished This Evening.Ш SEATTLE, Wn, June 25—Declaring 

that Ford .car No. 2 which arrived in 
Seattle first ip the ocean to ocean au
tomobile race, is not entitled to the M.

Guggenheim Trophy Cup, with 
the $2,000 prize money formal protest 

made yesterday against the award 
of the cup to the Ford.

The principal charges against the 
Ford are: First, at Fort Steele, Wyo., 
where the wagon bridge was washed 

the two Ford cars were allowed 
the railroad -bridge by

■ST4
ago.

LONDON, June 25—The second game 
the Meadow

YORK, June 25—KatherineNEW
Clemmons Gould, who is suing Howard 
Gould for a separation and alimony 
of $250,001) a year, experienced another 
long ordeal on the witness stand to- 

•"day when under the cross examina
tion of her husband’s counsel, Mrs. 
Gould in her direct testimony made 
a general denial of all the allegations 
of intoxication and improper conduct 
of which she has been accused by the 

for the defense. She ex-

Robertin the series between 
[Brook Long Island team and the Hur- 
lingham players for the American Polo 
Cup, that warf to have been played 
tomorrow, has been postponed proba- 
,bly to June 30 on account of rains that 
have softened the ground.

NEW YORK, June 25—The Standard 
Oil Co. today announced a reduction in 
the price of oil of ten cents per 100 gal
lons.

PITTSBURGH Pa., June 25 — An
nouncement was made by the Stand
ard Oil Company today of a reduction 
of five cents in the price of crude pe
troleum , making Pennsylvania 1.63.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 25—Wil
liam Trego, a noted portrait painter 
and sculptor, was found dead at his 
home in North Wales, near here yes
terday. Over-exertion and an attack 
of vertigo, due to excessive heat are 
assigned as the causes of his demise. 
He was 61 years old.

NEW YORK, June 26—A cable mes- 
from Oscar Lewisohn, the hus-

wasAll that is necessary to do this, is to know 
where to buy« Now if you have not seen 
our stock this spring, you have no idea 
of the splendid garments we have to offer 
yon at very reasonable prices. Why should 
we not offer the best values.? We buy 
from the manufacturer—saving the middle
man’s profits. Sell for cash only, saving 
the “ bad debts ” bookkeeping, etc. In all 
these savings the customer gets the benefit 

You can save from $3.00 to $5 00 on 
a suit here Try it.

trlct attorney's office have
running down clues which at 

Leon
outgently

first seemed to indicate that 
might have been in hiding in some 
dark and impenetrable comer of 
Chinatown, but nothing has come from 
them. The now established presence of 
Leon in Washington subsequent to the 
murder make the less likely any be
lief" in the stories of his having, re
mained in hiding here, as the authori
ties doubt that having once left this 
City Leon would return.

NORFOLK, Va.,’ June 25—The Ha
waiian Steamship Company's steamer 
Arlzlonlan, which sailed from NoVfolk 
yesterday bound for San Francisco, 
has aboard Lem Ling, who was sign
ée as a member of the vessel’s Chinese 

New York, June 11. He left

t to cross on 
virtue of special permits, while the 
Shawmut was refused access to the 
bridge, being delayed sixteen hours.

Second—That the Ford No. 2 broke 
the rules regarding-the actual driving. 
In the Snoqualmie Pass it is alleged 
an employee of the Ford branch in 
Seattle met the racer and proceeded to 
get into the driver’s seat and operate 
the car. Later the regular driver, who 
had sent the car across the continent,, 
went back at the wheel.

Third—That the Ford No. Î arrived 
axle, one that

witnesses
plained her friendliness with Dustin 
Farnum, the actor, In that she simply 
desired to solicit his aid in some of 
her plane to return to the.stage after 
shq add Mr. Gould had separated in 
July, 1906.

The large number of checks for Re
freshments,” which were furnished 
Mrs. Gould at the St. Regis Hotel in 
the fall of 1906, when she lived there, 
and as the defence contended, fre
quently had Mr. Farnum as her guest, 
arè likely to be a subject of inquiry 
by Mr. Nicoll, the defendant’s coun
sel, on cross examination. The trial is 
expected to be completed today.

m RAIL STEAMER ASHORE
$5 00 to $20.00 
3.95 to » 9-ГО

Men’s Buelnee Suite 
Men's Outing Suite
Also New Lines Tie’, Ehirts, Fancy

MONTREAL, June 25—The steam
ship Spheroid, which loaded at Three 
Rivers with deals for London, is 
ashore at Cap Charles, forty" miles 
above Quebec. She is a tramp .steamer . 
of 3815 net tonnage. No details of con
dition yet.

;

in Seattle with a new 
had not been stamped In New York 
City, thus breaking the rules against 

in new axles if the/ old me
Sox Underwear, В to.

putting 
had worn out.

crew in
the steamer June 12 for Lambert’s 

Point, Where She yesterday finished 
taking on a full cargo of government 
coal for the Pacific coast.

sage
band of Edna May, reported last night, 
to have been killed in an automobile 

the European continent,

MUSS MARY DUNLOP.
The friends of Miss Mary Dunlop 

of her death,
on who filed the protest 

and the drivers of the Shawmut car 
decline to discuss their complaint and 

details will not be known until 
the protest committee hears the evi-

Clothing end 
Tailoring

9 Opera House Blk

The attorney

J. N. Harvey The picnic for the scholars of the 
Tabernacle Sunday school which was 
to have been held tomorrow, has been 
indefinitely postponed. It is proposed 
to hold a picnic for the whole concre- 

] gation later la the season.

will regret to learn 
which occurred yesterday after a brief 
illness. The funeral will be held on 
Saturday at two o’clock from her late 
residence, No. 11 St. Patrick street.

accident on 
was received by Martin Vogel, attorney

The thefor the Lewisohn family: here, 
cablegram read: “Ascot, England. No _ 
foundation in report, both well. Oscar." j dence.

The Carleton Cornet Band will give 
a concort in Tilley's Square, West Side, 
this evening.

199 to 207 UNION STREET /
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THEODORE H. BIRD
AND

IN

MISS. HEBSEY 
FROM JERSEY

THE BEST YET
75 — PEOPLE -75

TONIGHT and FRIDAY

SPECIAL
SATURDAY MATINEE. , 

and EVENING
Seats now on sale at box office

PRICES 26, 35 and 600

-

à-.*

OPERA HOUSE
і

INDIUMS AND GREEKS
. The Quoddy Indian baseball team,- of 
Eastport, Maine, arrived on the R. B. 
Fuller last night and are stopping at 
the St. John Hotel.

Manager Lewis Dana claims to have 
a first class aggregation, who will put 
up gilt edge ball. The Indians and 
■Greeks meet on the .Victoria ground*
this afternoon

The regular game between the СІЦм 
and Marathons Is scheduled forpers

this evening. Lovers of good ball will 
have two chances of seeing the genulner
article at these-games.

вЯШ. Ш ■ ■■ Dr- Chase’s Otnt.PI I FvPïPlitching,bleeding 
■ ■ and protrutiipu*
piles. Bee testimonials to the press andr ae 
your neighbors about it» ^■ou.^35,nylu^^ W cet your money back if not Battsfl"3(L ' 60c, at 8 
dealers or Kd man son. Bates & L-o.. Toronto.
DR. 0HA8E8 01NTM8NT.

VICTORIA RINK
ONE WEEK.

Commencing Mon. Night, June 28, 
Daily Matinees, Юс. Г

Hons Namelt but to Praise

Collier & Co's

GREAT 
LONDON 

SHOWS
The most Interesting and" attrac

tive amusement offering 
extant.

OF CHAM-WHOLE TROUPES 
PION LADY AND GENTLEMEN 

TUMBLERS, 
‘ GYMNASTS, 

EQUILIBRISTS, 
SPECIALISTS.

LEAPERS, 
AERIALISTS, 
BICYCLISTS, 
JUGGLEIRS, 
AND NOVELTY ACTS NO

WHERE ELSE TO BE SEEN.
A triumphant concourse of the 

and Queens of the ArenaKings
In unsurpassed deeds of daring, In
the air, on the ground, and upon 
the Elevated Stage. *1 ,

Wonderful Schools of 
Trained Animals

A regal feast of Royal Amuse
ment at prices within the reach 
of Every One.

ADMISSION 
CHILDREN, under 12, ID ••

Reserved Seats 10 Cents Extra. 
Doors Open, 1.30 and 7.15 p. m. •

. Performances at 2.30 and 8.15 p.m".

. ae CENTS

English Breakfast.
It tired of Blends, try our Eng

lish Breakfast Tea. It Will Rive 
you satisfaction.

Charles A. Clark
IS Charlotte St. - - - Tel. 803.

All Over the Maritime 
Provinces for S3.60
You go all.oyei- the Maritime Prov

inces and If you can fled-, where you 
can get 21. meals for the above, and 
as good food* as at the Maritime Res
taurant, please - tell fis.

We are prepared now to fill plctirie 
orders1 and to please everybody.

Phone us when bothered with stom
ach trouble. Main 1194 Ring 1L

Maritime Restaurant, - В MoCorflflOk
181 Prince Win. sc; Cor. Duke.

TO LET*tie

Shop and Warehouse 
52x60,188 Brussels St;

Л. В HAMILTON
Contractor/ 2 

’Phone 1628 or -її.

TOE LOSS
June 24.T-■BfAqHIASPORT, Me.,

Libby Island, the graveyard of the 
eastern Maine coast, probably became 
the l^st resting place "today ot the 
three-masted British schoner Phoenix, 
bound from Windsor. N. S., for New 
York, with a cargo of 400,000 feet of
lumber. The schooner went ashore on 
the outside of the island in qn, exposed ! 
position about noon. Captain Bentley 
mistook the position of the Libby Is- ; 
land whistle, which he thought sound- , 
ed further away than It really was and 
was among the breakers before he 
realised 'his position.

Captain Bentley, his son and daugh
ter and the crew of four, reached the 
island safely in their boat and were 
given shelter over night. There was, 
no means of communication with the 
shore except by boat, the island being 
ten miles .Qui to sea. A fisherman who 
brought the first information tonight 
said the schooner probably would be 
a total loss but that part ot the cargo 
might be saved.

The Phoenix was built 26 years ago 
at Parrsboro, N, B.

ANNUAL PRESENTATION 
OF PRIZES LAST NIGHT

Last evening in the St.- Stephen’s 
Church Sunday school room, before a 
large number of their parents and 
friend^ of tile Cadets, thé " annual ;lh*e- 
sentatioii Й prizes. ivas held. 4 r K -4 

' The Hev/ tibidon Dickie presented 
the medal donated by him to Sérg. H. 
Green for general efficiency during the 
year. No, 1* Co. shooting, first' prize, 
Park's--сир, won by Corp 
second prize, fountain pen, donated by 
D. McArthur, woti bT'Æ Boydr-th^rd 
prize, won- by Corp. J. Short; Pte. Mc
Arthur, cuff links,, donated by W. H. 
Irving.’ No. 2 CO.1 shooting1,: first:prit», 
cut. won by Pte. T. secoqd
prize, Avon by î^te. À. Gibbs; books 

by "Privates- Ross, C.V Ha sA&tt,

S. Trifts;

won
M. Brown. E. Ross.

Twelve boys were then called to the 
front and presented with good conduct 
badges for attending drill and general 
efficiency. _

Capt. Hearns on .behalf of the corps 
then presented fo >1 a j or James'Bu
chanan a substantial cheque, after 
which the cor^s was dismissed in the 
usual manner.

Once More We Say Crowley Is 
Crowley and Not Lydia Dreams

sang in St. Andrew’s Church here. 
Now, who Is "Crowley? If you haven't 
seen Crowley don’t miss Crowley, tor 
Crowley positively closes at the H. Н» 
H. Saturday night. See amusement 
column of this paper today and watch 
this space tomorrow.

-And ’ we mill jgive $50 to any charity 
If we don’t prove what we say. The 
question is. Is Crowley a man ot 
woman? Some oay a man, some say a 
woman. What do U say? There are 
three persons In St. John who know 
Cromléy- ând : remember w»W Crowley

L

PRINCESS -Special
JORDAN AND GARVAISE,

High class Vocalists, who will render the following selections: Pansies 
(Hubert Spencer), For All Eternity (Mascheroui), Any Old Port In a 
Storm (Kerry Mills), Bstudlantlna (Laoome).
.. - -- if. • McKBE, RICHMOND & CO,,
Who have1 made such a sensation all week, will be seen In that great 
laugh producing skit, “Her Music Master.’’

5 AMUSEMENTS___ . 1" f .....і. imr ell *>» «- ■ ■ —».■ -v ~ -у*» — »»> <.«•

n NICKEL”' Capacity^ Business Continues.* 
Hunting Big Game in AfricaWith Teddy 

Roosevelt
Telephone Duet : from The Merry-Go-Round 
Flirting Duel froi Miss PocohontasH. & B.

? JENNIE EVANS. Soprani" 
.8-PIECE ORCHESTRA .

Great Big SATURDAY MATINEE;

An Oriental Mystic 
The Pulverizer

І
American Anthracite,GOAL Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserveOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. ŒL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE BT.

Prices Low.

49 8MYTHE ST„

TWO

LOCAL NEWS 0CLOSING RECITAL IS 
I SPLENDID SOCCESS

-S-e___
Who’s A Redhead? !

Artillery Band Concert at Seaside to
night.

Miss Whitman's Pupils to be 
Congratulated on Their 

Success

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rear 
■enable prices. Telephone Main 1824-8L

18-1-ttHouse 161 Mill 8t.

" Curtains done up tor full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. TeL

»"68. The closing recital for this season of 
Miss Whitman's pfano pupils was 
largely attended in St. David’s school 
room laiSt evening. All grades of work 
were represented. Miss Hazel Slocum 
Is a graduate and her rendition of 
“Moonlight Sonata" (Beethoven), was 
a pleasure to all present. A feature 
of the evening was the playing of the 
entire programme from memory by the 
pupils.'“Thi programme:

Evelyn O’Neil — Concert Polonaise 
(Engelmann).

Ronald Dummer — Trumpets (Dop-

An engineer who knows hew to keep 
down oral b*e te easy to find. A «went 
ed. will get you the men you need

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
'use Kumtort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

Cases of hats, 35 and І5 cents each. 
Mrs, Brown, 236 Union street.

The British malls vt» Rtmouski aro 
on the way to the city and will arrive 
here on the Halifax express this even
ing.

pier).
Roy Shaw—March from “Norma” 

(Bellini).
Mabel Slfaw and Dorothy Sinclair — 

Solo In unison.
Grace Mahoney—iL'Irreslstlble Valse 

(Dennie).
Emma Bell—Galop (Kolling).
Maude Josselyn, Isabel Anderson and 

Marguerite Bevllle—Trio, "With Light 
Hearts" (Porter).

Louise Bond—La Capricieuse Valse 
(BggelingE.

Nellie McAfee and M* Doherty — 
Duet, Approach of Spring "(Sartorlo).

Ronald Bond—Merry Lads and Las
ses (Satiford).

Walter -Belyea — Valse Vénitienne 
(Ringuet),

Elsie Martin—Fifth Nocturne. (Ley- 
bach).: ; f'y; . h ;

>.8 •

Great’ reduction In Trimmed and 
Uh trimmed Hats. Toques, Turbans 
and Bonnets, at C K. Cameron and 
Co.’e, 77 King street 3-6-6

You can’t appreciate the value of an 
electric Iron on Iron ng day till you 
have tried one. Tel. 872 and have ojir 
demonstrator call.

Wellington Usher, a young man df 
South Bay, had his leg badly cut yes
terday afternoon by an axe while cut
ting wood. The axe glance*-off the 
log he was working at and entered the 
leg almost to the bone. He as con
veyed to Dr. L. M. Ourren, of Falrvllle, 
who dressed the injured member.

RBADING.
Louise Bckerbrecht—Oto the Meadow 

(Lictmer).' !
Helen Shaw—Polacca Brilliant® (We

ber).-
Kathleen, бчїеіі—Chanson de Jeune 

Fille (Dupont).
Beth Hoyt end. Ada Foley — Duet, 

Rosy Fingers (Wachs). ,
Doris Wilkinson—Allegro (Mozart).
Rosalie Waterman—«olerq (Raff).
Vera Corbett — Danse de Concert 

; (Bendel). .
Edith Magee—a Hunting Song (Men

delssohn), h Air de Ballet (Chaminade). 
( Hazel Slocum (graduate)—a Moon
light Sonata (Beethoven), b Kamèn- 
noi Ostoow (Rubensteln).
, Those graduating from the Music 
Kindergarten . were: Maude Josselyn, 
Isabel . Anderson, Marguerite Seville, 
Jean Shandi Violet Foley and Muriel 
Slocum. ' -

The cause of the present disagree
able state of the water Is due to in
fusoria, the lowest form of vegetable 
life. Engineer Murdoch stated last 
evening that householders would have 
to await its natural disappearance. In
fusoria Is harmless.

The Jamming of a stop cock m the 
water main near the Marsh Bridge 
caused the supply to be shut oft about 
7.30 o'clock last eveolpg. There was 
not a drop of water obtainable, for 
about two hours. Repairs were made 
as quickly as possible.

Percy W. Thomson entertained tn 
automobile party ot iiltitribflds at the 
Ben Lomond House last evening. Af
ter having dinner and spending a 
pleasant evening the party returned to 
the city.

The matinee at Nickel Theatre to
morrow aftembon will be of especial 
.Interest to children, the 1000-foot pic
ture of hunting wild animals lit Africa 
being in Itself an attractive féàture. 
Ноїщее and Buchanan will have extra 
novelties.

Aid. McGoldrlck announced last night 
that It was the purpose of the Board 
of Works to lay King street from end 
to end with an extra dose of gravel. 
This, stated Aid. McGoldrlck. will 
greatly Improve the main thorough
fare of the city and will make ot the 
artery a thoroughly good street. It Is 
the purpose of the department to shut 
off, tjs* section ot the street being treat
ed ,uptll the completion of the. work 
The eptlT* Job will extend over a period 
-of three weeks.

HILDRETH COLT
, і

I

"4 NEW YORK, N. Y., June 24.—Fltz- 
herbert., the sturdy three-year-old son 
of Ethelbert-Morganattc,. easily won 
the Suburban Handicap today from a 
field of slit starters one ot the small
est that ha# ever contested tor the 
honors of the classic event of the Am
erican turf. Bearing the colors of 
Sam. Hildreth, the sleek brown horse, 
with Èddle Dugan up, went the dis
tance of a mile"and a-quarter in 2.062-5 
wfcidh Is only 2-5 of a second slower 
than the record for the. event, hung up 
by that sterling handicap horse, Bal
let, The "four-year-old Alfred Noble 
■was second, finishing six lengths be
hind the winner, and Fayette, a smart 
three-year-old, was third.

„. The testi^l of St. .JSfin. the.,Baptist 
was ..honored last evpntlig l?y Carleton 
tJJiion. Lodge F. apd ’Aw M„ who at
tended divine worship in the Oarletqn 
Presbyterian Church. The members tn 
full reg&lla matched "to the church 
headed by the Carleton Cornet Band. 
Jtev. Н..ІЇ' Reid preached the,sermon 
ând was assisted by Past Masters Rev. 
O. F. Scovll and Rev. M. E. Fletcher. 
After the service the line was re
formed and the members marched 
back to the Masonic Hall and . dis
banded.

TOURNAMENT OF
MIXED DOUBLESAfter illness extending over about 

months, Frederick ,J. Keith died 
yesterday at the residence of his 
brother-in-law, James Morrow, Ken- 
nebeccasts Island. Mr. Keith, who was 
Well known to the vicinity In which hd 
"Mved, was forty-two years of age. He 
Is survived by his wife, one son and 
two daughters. There are also three 
brothers—John J. and George T„ of 
Boston, and Alfred M., of MubqUash; 
tbur sisters—Mrs. H. Hazard, of New 
Hampshire; Mrs. Shephard, of Mus- 

; quash; Mrs. Childs, ot Canterbury, 
York County, and Mrs. Morrow, of 
Kennebeccasis Island. The funeral will 
be held on Saturday afternoon._______

Despite a general ousaednees upon the 
part of the weather man in his some
what devious antics of yesterday there 
were many attended the weekly ten
nis tea held at the club courts, Gil
bert's LAne. The hostesses were Mrs. 
S. W. Barker, Mies McLaren and Miss 
McAvjty.

An Interesting feature ot the after
noon was the play-off in a tournament 
of mixed doubles. There were six cou
ples entered in the tournament and 
each played each, the final score being 
arrived at from the total number of 
games won. The following is the list 
in the order In which they finished: 
Mr. Merkel and Miss McLaren, Mr. 
Barnaby and Miss Schofield, Mr. Deb
bie and MM as McKenzie, Mr. Wetmore 
and Miss Trueman, Mr. Barnes and 
Miss Barnes, Mr. Alward and Miss 
Bridges.

Kiphey Disease

COMES ON QUIETLY.
Hrhape no other organs work harder them 

She kidneys to preserve the general health 
ef the body and most people are troubled 
With some kind of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not suspect it. It may have been in the 
system for some time. There may hare 
been backaches, swelling of the feet and 
gnhles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
such as brick dust deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or impressed urina
tion, burning sensation when urinating, eto.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead te 
Bright's Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’i 
Kidney Pills should be taken. They go to 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
end help them to filter the blood properly 
and flash off all the impurities which cause

FINE WEATHER FOR 
THE RIEL REGATTA

KIEL, June 24 —The chief event to
day hi the regatta was the sonder- 
klasse race. Fine weather prevailed, 
with я stiff southwesterly breeze anil 
nineteen yachts \V6re sent away from 
the starting line. The crown prince 
was at the tiller of Angela IV.; Prince 
Eltel was In command of Elizabeth 
III., Prince Adalbert Jeck and Prince 
Henry of Tilley XII. Prince Henry 
was the only one among the royal 
yachtsmen to Win a prize, coming in 
sixth. The race was won by Tilly X., 
In command of C\ V. Krogmann.

kidney trouble.
Miss Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 

Ont., writes : ** I was troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years; my i»ok was 
weak, I had such terrible headaches, and 
was so restless I could not sleep at night 
and tried everything without any benefit. 
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan’i 
Kidney Pills, so I got four boxes and they 
completely cured me. I now feel as weU 
as I ever did and would advise everyone 
suffering from Kidney Disease to try them.”

Price 50 cts. per 6ox, or 8 for #1.25, all 
dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Whoa ordering specify “Doaa’a"

JOHN'S GREAT LOSS.

“For goodness' sake, Harriet, why so 
sad7"

'The cook's left, but that Isn't the 
worst of It. She took with her the 
recipe book for all the things John's 
mother used to make."—Brooklyn Life.
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AFRAID OF SHBUBB 
" BUT OF PAT POWERS

шаго м "NEW YORK INS 
4 FROM BOSTON ANOTHER PARK

і Louais May First 8ait» oii GormiVs Now 
Groands Hex! Saturday.Capturas Two More Games He Has tiiien Tfcousaod Dollars fload to 

* Yesterday — Giants 
Hit Hard

flan oa Sitarday.
CORNWALL, Jane.. 24.—CorowaU-'q 

new athletic grounds will bfc .fbrmally 
Toronto I opened next Saturday, June 26, when 

the local lacrosse team will have for 
their opponents the Torontos. It is

34

TORONTO, June 24—The
. Star says: “People who. said that Toni

NSW VORK, N. Y., June 24.-(Na- ! "o'’mlfœ'‘bec^se™^ pro- somewhat of a coincidence that the old
crastlnated over the final race have «founds, used for the past two decades,

were also opened by the Torontos, on 
1, 1898, Just twenty years ago. 
has since been many changes in 

th# game ot lacrosse, as. well as in 
grandstands, and Cornwall’s new stand

tlonal)—New York made It 
straight from. Boston "by winning two 
games today, the scores being 7 to 4 
and 12 to 5. As was the case yester
day, the first contest was Interesting 
and the second a farce. The hard hit
ting of the locals and two great catches 
by Coffey, Boston’s new shortstop, 

the features of the afternobfl's 
play. The scores:

another 'think' Coming. 
“True, the Indian did shilly-shally Jhly 

about running. Shrutib 20 miles, and These 
those promoters who tried to deal with 
him told tt around that the redskin
was shivering' in his boots, but after is one ot the finest^ Canada. It.wljj 
some tall digging those In the Indian’s seat 3,600 people, and Is so arranged 
confidence—If there are any-dlscov- that every toot of the playing field 1» 
eredm that Longboat wasn't afradd of In full view from every seat. It Is dl- 
Shrubb, but of Pat Powers. He was vlded into three lafge sections, each 
quietly ’looking after Tom 'Longboat's of which has sub-eectlons, and In the 
end, and,, ilka Jr$s sp-ncestors, was pat- front, with access te . the dressing- 
ienfcand ШІсИМКНе knew they had ' rooms, 1s ample accommodation for the 
to come to hlrti, Find sat tight. Press and executives of the competing

■ 'So it came that J. J. MoCaffery clubs. At the ends and acrose the 
piade a straight proposal to the in— south end are "bleàchsfs." The field 
dian, and agreed to settle with Y. T. Itself Is very level and has a good crop 
Powers. He made a flying trip to New of grass.
York, <■ gofc E, -T.r Powers to consent 1 When the old grounds were opened 
to take so much for Ms end and leave twenty, years ago, Cornwall won by 
the Indian's end alone. That suited the very decisive score of 5 to 1. And 
T. Longboat to a dot, and he signed they hope to be able to do as well next 
up to meet Shrutib.
, “That he has always beau willing of the stigma of last Saturday's Wat- 
to. run Storubb ts. an open sepret :to : tërtbo af'tFfe hands bf the Tecumsehs. 

WASHINGTON, D C., June 24,— those on the inside. The iiidiai^ has The Cornwall team of twenty years Ego 
(American).—Altrock weakened in the been living quietly up west, and in- consisted of hformle Carpenter in goal, 
eighth Inning of today's game and stead of roaming down town, has bepn Hug* Adams. - now of Campbellford, 
Boston defeated Washington, 6 to 1. doing quiet early morning.-triUnlng Ont. ; Constable “Manny''-.Crites, Alex. 
Oonohue was oh'asefl to the clubhouse stunts, around High Park. That -he. is 1 Riviere, now of Mantreal) Jack'Lerolx, 
by Umpire CLoughlln In the eighth In errent shape Is shown by his ten of Cornwall Island; Wm. Lcacy, now of 
Inning when he questioned a close de- "miles in 53.114-5 over a rough track Prescott; .Rr,. A. A, Smith. Geo. Tud- 
cislon at second. The police had to at Buffalo last night, and the confix hope. now In British. Colnznhla; діа. 
escort the umpire from the grounds at dent, easy way he handled. Nebrtck. James J, MioCutcheon, Dr. Sell Wat-

That Alt Shrubb,fears the big red- son,.a* old Glenigarrian, now of Red; 
skin is shown by the fact that he: Laite Falls, Minn., and Alex, Black, 
went over to see him run, and that Frank IAlly Was field baiptaln. 
when he returned to town today he

were

R.H.E.
00001201 0-4 12 .4

New York...........0 1 0 0 1 1 0 4 X—7 13 3
Batteries—Tuckey 

Raymond and Schlell. Time, 2 hours. 
Umpires, Rlgler and Truby.,.

(Second Game.)

Boston

anfl Graham;

■Score:
R.H.E.

Boston .... ...0 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 0—5 5 3 
New Yoric . . .5 1 0 3 0 0 3 Ox-12 П 1 

Batteries—White, BoulteO «ihd Rbw- 
erman; Ames and Schlel, Snodgrass. 
Time, 1.50. Umpires, Rlgler and Tru- Saturday, and thereby wipe out partby. WIN frCKR AMERICANS.

the close of the game.- 'Score:
R.H.E.

Washington .. 0 0 0 00 1 0 0 0—1 6 1
Boston .. ... ..00 OO QOO'2 3-6 11 2 _ . „_ . .

Batteries—Altrock and Street; Ryan, didn't offer to bet so many thousands michael, James S. Garvin, Boyd "Watts,
as he did last week.1 ' j Woodland, Jack Garvin, Gale, Irving,

Walker, Schneflcld and . Sowell, with 
McCaffrey captain.

William Pollock, who officiated as

The Torontôs were; S. Martin, Car-

Arellanes and Carrigan, Spencer. Time, 
1.55. Umlpres, PeiTtoê and CTLough- i KATHLEEN; TO DEFEND GUP: C 1 

I KINGSTON, June 24—The Kingston ; 
yacht Kathleen, which won the George one of the referees In Montreal last 
Cup from the Crescent, of Watertown, Saturday^- whs referee, and' the umpires 
last year, will defend the cup at the in- 1 were ц. Starnes and R. B. Coulson, 
tercational-series of the Etfstero-Lake of^MontreaL 
Ontario- yacht-races,

Un. - )
BROOKLYN, N. Y„ June 24,—(Na

tional)—Score:
R.H.H

Philadelphia . .1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—3 11 0 
Brooklyn. : . .1 2 0 2 1 0 0 Ox—6 12 0 

■Batteries—Moron, Corridon and Do»- , 
in; Bell and Bengen. Time, 1.34, Um- , 
pires, Kane and Klem.

CLEVELAND, O., June 24,—(Arne- ' 
rlcan.)-yScore:

і
<«r7 -'«ь .

гґ.-г ННОІХЮ WA® VlCTORJOUS
-"W -~-r ■

KAUFMAN AND JOHNSON.
LONDON, June 24—Behind -a bland 

announcement that William A; Brady, 
the American theatrical manager. Is. 
arranging tor a sportive weeks, to be 
called "the world's Olympiad" tor pro
fessionals, with the London Olympia 
as Its scene, next month, "lies a jeep 

bri^g off tile pugilistic 
championship of the world in a match !
between Jack Johnson and Abe Haut- I , POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June 24.— 
man tor a fight to a finish. As the result of the intense heat here

today two of the Cornell 'varsity oars
men were laid out after a hard three- 
mile row in the morning, one of them 
so badly that he was unable to take 
his place in the afternoon "Work.

Simpson, No. 2, was the victim, and 
he. was replaced by Bacchus, a substi
tute. Courtney may make this change 
permanent, even at this late date. He 
said after his afternoon's row: "The 
crew rows in better form with Bacchus 
at No;. 2.". Simpson has been .a, weak 
spot'- all "along, but "when the crew" wis 
going so nicely with him in tt, І hatd.d 
to make a change."

The Pennsylvania crew took only 
one hard row today, going three miles 
at a very fast clip in the morning. In 
the afternoon the heat wps .so intense 
that Ward was afraid to" venture out 
till late, and by that time a squall was 
threatening, so the row was short.

Syracuse arrived this morning with 
three very fast crews. They received 
their first work-out on the Hudson late 
this afternoon and looked very good. 
Champlain, et stroke, is one of the 
best oarsmen on the river.

Ferguson was.bacft; in his place at No. 
3 in the Pennsylvania four today, his 
finger havifig started to. heal nicely.

I Philips, No. 5, In thjstColumbia 'var
sity, Is still In a N'ew-Yprk hospi:aI, 
and Pitt showed in his :pl^ce .again to-

SAYS-.JHÉÉæUES. WILE. WIN-
М^аЖ-^итго, 

the torner Wnrnna pugilist, who was 
twice 1ft vtjwù ring with James J: Jet- 
fries and", vfÿho fought a six-round 
draw with, - jack Jbhnson In Philadel
phia, four jyèers ago, said last night:

“Jeff only man whd can de
feat Johniriqii- and he can win by a 
knockoutsin?»*e " of 15 rounds. Jeff, 
of courep. mfliH be blmsetfijo de this 

fc a tough 
I think Ketcfief is too

LONDON, June 24.—D._H. Rhodes, 
of Boston, wae again victorious today 
in-the'lawn tennis championship con
test" now being conducted at Wfmbledo. 
He defeated A.'W. Andrew, 6-2, 64,

R.H.B.
Cleveland. .... 0 0 0 2 1 0 3 2x—8 11 1 
Chicago .. .. ..0 0001000 0—1 З 1 

Batteries—Young and Easterly; Scott 
and Sullivan.
Hurst and Connolly,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 24.— 
(Ameriean)—fleore :
Philadelphia. . 00.2 2 0 0 lOx—5 7 2 
New York .. ..0 0101010 0—3 8. 4

6-І.
CORNELL OARBMlEN OVERCOME 

BY HEAT. . 7. .
Time, 1.66. Umpires, laid scheme to

*

CANADA RINK BEATEN. 
OTTAWA, June 24—The second an

nual tourney of the Eastern Canada 
Lawn Bowling Association opened 
yesterday afternoon on the greens of 

DETROIT, Mich., June 24,—.(Ameri- the ottawB Bowling Club on Third 
can)—Score:
Detroit > .— .. .1 0 0 1 0 0 0, Ox—2 7 1
St. Louis .. ., 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1. 6 1 BrockvlIIe competed in the first round.

Batteries—Mullln and Schmidt; Dl- of the Dewar trophy with local rinks,
neen and Criger. Time, 1.50.. Umpires, and only two outside rinks out of six,
Evans and Egan.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 24,—(National) ana olvll Service rinks monopolizing 
—Score:
St. Louis .
Pittsburg .. „ 00000300 0—3 12 0 ped by J. S. Wlllison, Canada,

from C. M. Goddard, Civil Service, 
12-10, but was defeated In an . extra
end game, 17-15, by R. W. Morley, Ct- 
vil Service.

Batteries — Morgan and Thomas; 
Manning, Hughes and Blair. Time, 2 
hours. Umpires, Bherlcan and Sheri
dan. -,

Iavenue,
Rinks, from Toronto, Prescott and

both from BrockvlIIe, survived? Ottawa

the wins In the preliminary.
The one Toronto rink entered, eklp-

won
.0 0 2 0 0 00 0 0—2 4 1

BASEBALL.
JOHN SON-ROSS MATCH OFF.National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
..... 40

BOSTON, June 24—Jack Johnson, the
• 754 heavyweight champion, has called off 
648 his match with Tony Ross at Pittsburg 

.560 and win go from Boston to the Pacific 

.527 coast. Johnson is anxious to clinch a 
•470 match with A.l Kauffman before Stan-
• 410 ley Ketchel accepts his terms, accord- 
.366 ing to..a statement Issued tonight..

Pittsburg..........
Chicago.. .. ..
New York.. ..
Cincinnati. .. .
Philadelphia. .
St. Louis.. . ;
Brooklyn.. ..
Boston.. ..

American League Standing.

13
..................  35 19

......... 28 22
. .. ... 2» 26
.  .....  24 27
..................  23 33
...... 19 33

13 33 .250
ARNST CHAMPION SCULLER. 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, June 
.660 24—R. Arnst, the New Zealand rower,
.589 by defeating W. Webb on the Wang- 
.571 anul-River today, retains the sculling 
.545 championship of the world. He floish- 
.481 ed three and three-quarter lengths 
.431 ahead of. .Webb over a course three 
.365 and one-quarter miles long, in the 

, H 3-5s.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
..... 3? 19
.......  33 23
.......  32 24
.. .. 30 25
.......  26 28
.......  22 29
. .. 19 33

Detroit.. .. 
Philadelphia.
Boston...........
Cleveland.. 
New York., 
Chicago.. .. 
Washington. 
St. Louis.. . 35 .363 record time of 18m. 

- ■ , і ^
20

.Connecticut.
At, Waterbury—Waterbury,. 11; New 

Haven, 3.
At Holyoke—New Britain, 7; Holy

oke, 4.
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport,7; Spring- 

field, 1.
At Northampton—Northampton, 8; 

Hartford, 6.

F1VILLE PLAYERS
trick, 65r-4he big black 
proposition. _ 
small -to wMp Johnson.’'»ARE AGAIN DEFEATED

Eastern.
■Й*At Newark—Newark, 2; Providence,

1 (11 inilings).
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Jersey fairly large crowd

Despite the threatening weather a 
gatl ered at tha 

Shamrock -jroun Is last evening to wit-
D0MINI0N DUPONT

City, -
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Rochester, 3. ness the- match between the Saint 
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Montreal, 0. Josephs and А. О. H ball tossers 

New England.
At Lowell—Lbwell, 5; Brockton, 2.

TV) e THE COMBINATION THAT 
QUARANTEE3 PERFECTION

Л former aggregation pulled out a vic
tory in a three-inning contest. How
ever, as four Innings are necessary to 
constitute a match, the game will have 
to be played again. A heavy fog early 
enveloped the field and made playing 
rather difficult. The final score stood 

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. June 24.— >10 to 1, although most of toe Saint 
Miss Hazel Hotchkiss, the California Josephs' tallies were made when it was 
expert, defeated Miss Edith Rotch, of almost impossible to see the ball.- 
Boston, in the semi-final round of the 
Women's National champion lawn 
tennis tournament at the Philadelphia 
Cricket Club and will meet In the final Principal—Johnnie, I'm surprised 
tomorrow, Miss Louise Hammond, of that your French 1» so weak. Now- 
New York, the metropolitan champion. think. Chapeau—what Is that? WJiat 

Wallace Johnson and J. R. Carpen- does you father throw up when ho is 
ter, Jr., are in the final of the men’s merry? 
singles, having defeated, respectively,
R. L. James and S. G. Thompson.

When ordering ammunition specify

TENNIS TOURNAMENT IMPERIAL

SOVEREIGN SHELLS
loaded with

NOT HIS HAT.
Dupont Shotgun Smokeless

».

. - Loaded by the -
Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd. 

Montreal, Canada
і Johnnie—-His job, sir.—London Tit- 

Bibs.
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AMUSEMENTS, .♦♦-Ф—•—"—”

FATE OF THE ARMIES
5= ♦Classified Advertisements • f ■

EVERYTHING NEW AT NICKTOj 
TODAY.■% ; X.

Without fear of contradiction the 
prettiest programme Holmes and Bu
chanan have yet put on at the Nickel 
is their couple of duets from the reign
ing musical successes, The Merry-Go- 
Round, and Miss Pocohontas, which 
caught the large audiences last even-

and

t By FRANK H. WILLIAMSBUSINESS CARDS
Every reader of this paper becomes a possible 

'‘finder-’ of your lost article when you use one of the 
•‘lost’’ ads,

The young man whose early education has been 
limited can improve himself by study in the evenings. 
A ‘‘want’’ ad will get a good teacher.

♦minedDAILY EXPÈCTED fresh 
Minudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42 JAMES S. McQIVERN, agent. 
« Mill street.

I ON AND AFTCR SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard).........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-
ton . ■ .....................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pietou...................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton .. ..
No. 8—Express tor Sussex.. ..
No 1S8—Suburban for Hampton 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express tor Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax.......................
TRAINS ARRIVE 

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc
ton.... ......................................... . ■•••

No. 185—Suburban Express from
Hampton..........................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex....
No. 128—Express from Montreal, 

Quetoec^and PL du Chene,. ..
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at island Yard).......................
No. 2j—Express from Halifax,

Pietou, PL du Chene and Camp-
bellton.... ..................... - ••••

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton...
No. 1—Express fr,m Moncton and

Truro................................
No. 11—Mixed from

dally), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All tiains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.

prisoner, It! It means the utter ruin of the Army 
of the Red.”

Bessie, her face suddenly drawn and 
“Well, Bessie,”, he said, "you caught haggard covered Jack with her revol- 

me fair and square, all right. I’m your 
prisoner of war; but I'm mighty glad „It means 
that the cutting of the wires just as of tbe Blue,” she cried. “You know 111 

ended my service as send the message and send the answer

theCartwright,Jack
glanced brightly at his fair captor.

29-4-
ing to the tune of great applause 
demands for more. The stage was set 
prettily in halved fashion to represent 

home scene and also that of a beer ■ 
garden at one of the big parks. Miss 
Jennie Evans appeared as the flirta
tious summer girl and the telephone 
duet I Won’t be Home 
proved as charming 
Holmes and Mr. Buchanan 
finely and their conversation over the 
wires was certainly amusing. The sec
ond number was Smile On Me, from 
Miss Pocohontas, and it too was en
cored lustily. Miss Evans’
Girl, a Night, a Moon, was very catchs 
and the orchestra really outdid Itself. 
Today the Nickel will present a 
satlonal nevelty picture In the Sells 
Co.’s film, Hunting Big Game in Africa, 
a'series of startli ng photographs based 
on the Rosevelt expedition. The pan- 
tilers, Hone, elephants, guerillas at 
large in this picture are exciting to 
look at, and the killing of a lion in the 
final scenes is unusual. The other pic
tures are to be: The Pulverizer, a puz
zling Pathe trick.
Mystic, some clever American stuff. On 
Saturday the Nickel will have a bump
er matinee, when Miss Holmes and Mr. 
Buchanan will do some very funny 
things for the kiddies.

EYES "TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON,. 55 Brussels,SL______ _

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco wo'k in all its branch
es. 1441-4 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only uUpn men employed. 
Telephone 1618. 11-10-tL
"s. x7~ WILLIAMS,
and CONTRACTOR,. office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to. -_______

J. Q. McAVITyT dealer"in hard and 
'loft coals. Delivery : "promptly in the 
city, 39 .Brussels, "stréert._________ ______

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.
Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

end Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price liU

6.30 ver. athe victory of the Army

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4 7.00 you captured me
telegraph operator doxvn there in the —you’d do the same if you were
city where my army—the Army of the jn my place.”
Red—lies besieged by your army—the . Cartwright stormed up 
Army of the Blue." I Bessie’s revolver following him as she

Bessie Warden, wireless operator in | worked the key.
1 scout airship of the Army of the

to D’nner. .12.40 
. .13.15 
..17.15 
..18.15

Misnovelty.and down, sang It
CARPENTER /

7 “I love you better than life itself, 
Blue, smiled from her key across to the g.:ri crle(J. “My heart bleeds for 
him By her, heady to hand on the y0Uj t,ut I can’t fail in my duty at this 
operating table, lay a big 45-caliber re- j crücial test. If Fate ordains that be- 
volver. Near her side sat her old col- tween us twq here and the fate of the 
ored mammy holding a similar weapon two armies be decided. I can’t help 4L 
lu her hand, aimed at Cartwright. It But remember this: Much as I love 
was evident that, although Bessie lev- you j can’t let duty slide for you. - 
ed jack, she was not going to take „Nor Can I drop duty either for you, 
any chances of his interrupting com- crled Cartwright, the wail of ffhe lost 
munication between the two wings of ,n his voice. "Whatever happens to 
the Army of the Blue, wfricli he could elther or both of us, I’ve got to do 
do by destroying the wireless appara- what rm about to do, or proclaim^ my- 
tus Bessie operated. „ , self to you a traitor to ЛПУ army.

moment Bessie smiled at Jack, Deathly white, he advanced slowly 
and her brain toward the girl. Bessie, her face ab-

thej Smi song, A23.25
AT ST. JOHN.

, sen-
6.30

7.50
■ І .. 9.00

Money Well Employed ..13.45fF. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers, and Electrotypers, 59 Water StrecL 
Bt. John, N. p. Telephone 982.

E, LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

16.00
There, ere opportunities to 

put pour surplus funds to profit
able use without Indulging In 
dengerous speculations.

An ed. In our Cleeelfied Went 
Columns will put res Into 
-onleetloo with borrowers who 
here good security, end who 
ere willing to .per good Interest
for accommodation.

For a
vearrfin^for the end of the cruel war. solutely bloodless, the revolver unwav- 
У “ attention to the wireless in- tringly covering his heart, stood up as

strained again. An he advanced. He crouched low as for 
coming in—a a spring; then, just in the moment

about to bound for-

tind A Oriental
17.35

...19.30 Then her 
strument became 
Important message was
message from one wing of the Armv at which he was 
of the Blue which she must transmit y ard, there came a terriffle crash. In
to the other Jin- of the same army. voluntarily both the man and the we- 
-■ iuaek clty by east bridge at 10 man glanced around. The old b^ck 
ceinel Re-Jeat mesage that we may woman, Bessie’s mammy, whom both 
know ;ou reeeiv” and understand." of them had, forgotten, had smashed, 
k” .wr«eht 1umn°d to his feet exclt- the wireless apparatus with a chair, 
emv al the message came in. ’Пгеіг terriffle problem had been solv-

"Great Heavens!" he cried. "That ed for them1 
the fait of the city! The east — "

• WANTED 21.20
Moncton

І.
WANTED—Persons to grow mush- 

, rooms for us at home Waste place in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week.

.Illustrated, booklet and full particulars. 
MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

24-6-6

HIGH GLASS VOCALISTS AT ТНИ 
PRINCESS.

і 1
ЛSenІІ for The management of the Princess 

sprung a big surprise on their many 
4patrons last night, when they intro
duced Jordan and Gewoise, high class 
vocalists. These artists jumped into 
immediate favor and had to respond 

Jordan and Gew-

«ИІ W

. *_____ r With a Wild cry of relief, Cartwright
absolutely unprotected, but leaped the operating table and caiigfr 

.. , tu. r v«pw вбір in his arms as she swooned into
WANTED—Washing to do at home. SITUATIONS YACANÏ —tE.MALL

19-6-6 . ___
10 LEI means 

bridge Is 
we did 
it. Don’t

-not know that the enemy knew B.ssie in his arms 
send that Tnessage, don’t do unconsciousness.

Apgly 13S Mecklenburg St. to several encores, 
aise will render the following selections 
today: Pansies, by Herbert Spencer; 
For All Eternity, by Mascheronl; Any 
Old Port in a Storm, by Kerry Mills; 
Estudiantima, by Lacome. Once you 
hear these artists sing you will won
der how the management bring such 
high-class artists here and charge such 
a low price. McKeee Richmond & 
Co. will present, Her Music Master.’’ 

sketch has made a big hit all 
Today there will be an entire

TO LET—From Sept. 1st, lower flat 
258 Pitt St., on line of street cans; con
tains five nice rooms and bath. Elec
tric lighting. Apply to W. G. KEE.

24-6-tf

Synopsis of Canadian North» 
west Land Regulations.

Дну person who le the sole head of
___________ any male over 18 years old,

TO LET—Furnished rooms, near1 may homestead a qumder-sectlon of 
Watters’ Wharf, beautiful location. J available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
AdSress S. G. EC CLES, Carter’s Point. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appll-

28-6-6 cant must appear in person at the Do-

I WANTED—500 women who do their 
work to use Victorine,WANTED—Position as house keeper. 

No objection going out of town. Apply 
19 Sewell St.

the” р'оот"women’s friend, saves labor,
clothes and worry .Send tor free sam

ViCTORilNB, LIMITED, 59 St. FULLER ElllESpfl. MCINTOSH 
IIN TRIP IS PRESIDENT

19-6-6
a family, orpie to

Henrv St., Montreal.
—WANTED—A pant and vest maker. 
A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.

fewWANTED TO HIRE—For a 
days, a motor boat In good condition. 
Address'Box 716 Star Office.________ _

25-6-tf. minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district, і Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader. :

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

A homesteader may live

-VETERANS’, SCRIP WANTED. ______________
I will pay 8500 cash for South Afri- —WANTED—Two girls,

scrip for immediate delivery. Write WOrk and the other day work for disn
Box 702, Star Office. '' ___________  washing at 11 King Square. -4-6-tt_

~ WANTED—Two Girls at CLARK S 
HOTEL, 35 King Square. 24-6-6

TO LET—Cottage at Clifton. Apply 
MRS. C. H. BUSTIN, Marsh Bridge 
Poet Office.

TO LETT—Furnished flat for summer 
months, bright and airy. Telephone 
connection. Apply'66 Elliott Row.

22-6-tf.

nightone This 
week.
change of pictures. Don’t fail to hear 
Jordan aild Gewaise.

22-6-6can

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s: cast off clothing, footwear, fur" 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
ibusical Instruments, guns 
tools skates, etc. Call or 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

The first meeting of the recently con
stituted Anti-Tuberculosis Commission 

held last night at the rooms of the 
There

COLLIER & Co.’S BIG SHOW.

Collier & Cp.’s Shows will begin their ’ i 
engagement in Victoria Rink Monday 
evening, Jqne 28. We are assured the 
performance is all that It should be, 
moral and refilled throughouL while 
the programme will compare favorably 
with any other enterprise charging 
three times the prices. Over twenty 
numbrs are on the bill and good music 
of the popular kind will be furnished 
by Prof. Starr’s Band.

The Aerial acts are said to be highly 
sensational, the trained animal num
bers interesting, while many new acts, 
in the acrobatic and gymnastic line 
are presented in the ring and on the 
elevated stage. The prices of admis
sion 10 and 20 cents entitles evervone 
to a seat free of charge.

S. R. O. AGAIN LAST NIGHT AT 
H. H. H.

the

глйяа. “ s»
for the past five years been on 

division of the Eastern

Apply 40 
23-6-6

—WANTED—General girl. 
Leinster street.

was
Medical Society, Union street.

little business of ary Important

three years, 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by hi* 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead-. 
Price 13.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In each of six years 

date of homestead entry (tnclud-

northTO LETT—House Brunswick, 
side King Square. Thirty-three rooms, 
central location. THOS. L. BOURKE,

15-6-tf

, revolvers, 
senâ postal, cook and walt-WANTBD—A woman

Royal Dairy Lunch, 52 Mill 
23-6-6

was
rature transacted, the proceedings for 
the most part having to do with or
ganization. The following were pre
sent: Dr. Inches, Dr. Bourque, M.P.P., 

'■Richlbucto; Dr. McIntosh, city; Dr. 
T Bots ford, Mcncton, and Dr. McAven- 

nek. Dr. Ranklne of Woodstock, who 
is also a member of the commission, 

purser. _ , --nsi», was the only absentee.
The Ranson B. Fulller is a paaa Thg meeting elected Dr. McIntosh as

wheel boat and slower than the president of the commission, and Dr.
Jen, not quite so long, but muen Botsford of Moncton as secretary. Pol
and has greater passenger accomm - .Qwlng the electlon of officers to the in-

. discussion was held relative to the ln-
Last evening a Sun reporter w Ша1 step to be taken in the fight

shown through the boat whlcn tgahftt consumption. The commission
handsomely finished in white en , declded to meen again 20 July, when
paint with dark oak trimmings. 1 questions relative to the proposed sani-

On the main deck is a spacious loony wm be discussed. It is probable
where the purser and steward’s offices 

sitauted. Toward the stern of the 
boat is the main deck saloon, finished 
in white. Hie saloon deck is also an 
Ishefl in white with mahogany furni
ture and oak trimmings. p0

with electric fittings ornament 
the gallery

having
the Kennebec 
Steamship Co.

C M. Mitchell, who was 
under Capt. Pike last year, is master of 
the Fuller, with Chas. jNewcomb 

J. M. Ward, second pilot,
steward, and H. Pike,

ress at 
street. 12 Peters Wharf.

FLAT TO LETT—From July 1st, 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

- . 9-6-tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen's left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles, Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3mos.

WANTED—A woman to clean of
fices. Apply 163 City Road m evening 
after 7 o’clock. 26-6-6

WANTED—A housemaid, 104 Union 
street.
—WANTED—Girl for general house-

MRS.

first pilot

first

pilot 
Wm. Hickey,TO LETT—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-5-tf

TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
Hazen street. Apply at Ш Haien St 

8-6-tf

21-6-tf
.from

ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acresROOMS AND BOARDING References required.work.

KEATOR, 167 King street, east.
19-6^6 extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Pricé 
83.00 per acre, 
six monthr in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 3300.00.

I
TO LEU.'.—Self-contained Flat, eight

29-S-tf
ROOMS TO LET—At Public Land

ing on St. John River. Apply to A. W. 
DAY, Public Landing. __
' A PLEASANT ROOM TO LET in 

Ar private family. ’Phone 1959-31.
ІЗ-6-lm.

WANTED—A good general girl to 
Saint Andrews for part of July

da.rooms, 350 Haymarket Square.
go to , . ,
and August. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. GE30RGE F. 3M IT 3. 310 
Union St. 17-6-tf.

Duties.—Must resideSUMMER BOARDING %
і

• , AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome-
WANTED—Kitchen and dining room | ^ gt John Co one of the loveliest

girls. 45 EUIiott Row. __________ 18-6-6 , places on the Bay of Fundy coast.
, Can accommodate permanent or trp-ns- 

WANTED—Experienced pant- mak- | ier,t boarders. The proprietor, R, W. 
ers, also igrls to learn. Good wages. ' Dean_ wm arrange to take guests from 
Steady work. - Apply to GOLDMAN any boat, station, or any place in the 
■rboS.. Opera House Block, 3rd fiat. city, at any time and return when re

quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be met at 
Fairvllle Saturday afternoon and rt—

_____ turned Sunday night or Monday morn-
WANTED—Woman or girl for gen- ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea- 

Westfleld during sonable. For particulars ’Phone 305-62 
west.

that the site of the hospital will be 
fixed upon at this meeting and that 
other matters of an important nature 
will be disposed of.

The commission was recently ap- 
fnted by the provincial government 

under the terms of the amended me
dical act.

: ROOMS AND BOARD — Pleasant 
and good table board at 12

By far the largest crowd yet was 
present last evening-at the H. H. H. 
to see the great show given there. 
There has not been one kick so far 
and no one has complained about the 
increased price, instead they àll sày tt 
is worth1 more money. The Serints 
again made a hit. Mile. ВегіпГ sa«g 
Springtime and her. beautiful ■ voice 

heard to splendid-advantage. Sig- 
Berini sang That’s What the Rose 

Said to Me, jr^popular New York Hit. 
As a duet they sang what many de- 

their best numbei^b-et,

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of
arerooms

Prince Wm. street, near King.
21-6-6

TO LETT—Pleasant furnished rooms 
to Jet at 173 Charlotte Sty

-"PLEASANT ROOMS with board at 
Armstrong’s Crossing, three minutes’ 
walk from the train. Information 171 
Charlotte St., or 'Phone 1875-21.

f21-6-tf pillars
the stairway leading to

WANTED—Bright sales girl. Apply 
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 

15-6 tf I
Opening off this deck is a stairway 

leading to the promenade bmricane 
deck, from which a splendid view is 
obtainable.

RAY NOBLE DROWNED 
NEAR LQGGIEVILLE

at once. 
STORE.

was
nor

FOR21-6-5
eral housework at

and city in winter. Apply Box•" BOARDING—51 Exmouth Street.
* 21-6-6

TO LET-eLaEge ioti-m la Opera House 
block, suitable for "light manufactur
ing purposes.___________________ _
*" TO LET—Pleasant room and beard. 
40 Leinster tS.

" BOARDRS WANTED—Gentlemen or 
married couples, 15 Paddock St. 18-6-lm

TO RENT—One large room in pri
vate family. Address K., Star Office.

17-6-if.

hundred and elghty-2 mes. There are one 
three staterooms in all, having doors 
off the several decks. Hose connections 
in readiness for immediate use are 

at convenient distances to safe- 
board in câse of fire.

dared to be 
a duet from La Troviata. Each and 
every number was loudly applauded 
and the audience wanted more. Ctbw- 
ley again made a hit and sang Life’s 
Radiant Star, Just One Gir! and the 
big hit, Kitty Moore. When Crowley - 

Now, al! together," the audience 
and the mystery deepens. Is

DOMINION DAYsummer 
800 Star office. t LOST AND FOUND

June 24.—RayCHATHAM, N. B„
Noble, aged 22 years, son of Robert 
Noble, Escuminac. was drowned today 
near Loggievllle. The young man was 
working at
mills and was loading a scow with 
deal, when he slipped and fell between 
two scows. William Murdoch, who was 
working with him, heard the splash, 
and as the current was running fast 

; he went for assistance, but Noble had 
FREDERICTON, June 24.—Dr. L. W. ' disappeared before help -arrived. The 

Bailey, formerly of the University ot body waa recovered an hour later with- 
New Brunswick, leaves here on Satur- I Jn gix feet of the place where the 
day morning next for Boston, where afccident occurred, 
he goes to attend the gathering o. the Noble bad only started in work on 
fiftieth anniversary of the graduating , Mondav Coroner Benson visited the 

Harvard University, of which ! gcene q( the accldent and interrogated 
member. The class number- | thQp<1 near at hand when the accident

occurred. He decided that death was 
purely accidental.

located 
guard those onSITUATIONS VACANT — MALE 1 WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE

j Going June 30th and July 1st.

: ' Returning July 2nd, 1909.

LOST—Fox Terrier, license 466, at 
Seaside Park. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning to 57 King Square.

Ш 19-6-tf

19-6-12 ANNIVERSARY Of 
GRADUATING CLASS I

WANTED—Two men to canvass for 
Sewing Machine,

saysDamer y & McDonald’s
New Williams 
city and suburbs. Liberal compensa- 
tien'to the right parties. Apply At 
No. 28 Dock street. _____

roars,
Crowley a man or woman? One thing 
is positive, Crowley is not Lydia.- 
Dreams. Read large ad. in this paper. 
Crowley has been a headline act in the 

vaudeville theatres for years.

ILOST—A gentleman’s plain gold
ring- initials "G. C. B." engraved on Between Stations on the Railway and 

WANTED BO men for рее« top. — * Sun Of- ^Detroit.
best
One thing we’ll say. Don't mis Crow- 

night. Crowley ends
wood and for railroad work.
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street. West,

TO LET—One furnished front room. 
Apply 18 "Peters St.____________________

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
ybung man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

Canada.LOST—Pearl crescent in tie, between 
Adelaide street and General Public 
Hospital. Please return to Star Of-

17-6-tf

ley tomorrow 
“hid'’ or “her" engagement. Figaro in
troduced some new feats In juggling, 
and Figaro is declared" to be the su- . 
perior "of any juggler seen here in 

A new show of pictures today

EMPIRE THEATRE,
STREET.

FIRST TRIP OFSALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell- 
Ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample nee. 
and terms, 25c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
5-31-3m

OCEAN LIMITED years.satisfactory. 
Colllngwood, Ont. class of

WATERLOOhe was a
ed about seventy, of which there are , 

Among the 
distingushed men, in

rector of.

ROOMS—With Board at a reason- 
92 Princess St. MRS.

June 28th.
*able rate.

CAREY. Also meals given. - thirty survivors.some
This new theatre opened its door» 

last evening to a good sized crowd 
remarks were made as to

Leave St. John, N. B„ 11.20 a. m. daily 
except Sunday.TOR SALE latter are many 

eluding Dr. Huntingdon,
church. New York; Dr. John C. 

distinguished professor of

8-6-1 mon.
HE WAS PERFECTLY FRANK 

WITH HER.DESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO 
LET In private family. Apply 305 Un-

2-6-tf

and many 
the size, comfort and easy access to 
this new theatre.

The pictures were exceptionally clear 
and bright, the feature being “The 
Piano Teacher,” a picture new to St.

Grace
FOR SALE--Lady’s Bicycle. Apply j 

MRS. O. A.E1SNOR, 176 Douglas Ave.
24-6-2

Grey, the
Harvard Law School, and many others | wlu never marry a man,” said a 

of ’59 has been considered
Arrive Montreal 7.35.Ion St.

haughty young woman, "whose for- 
has not at least five ciphers in

The class
by Harvard as among its very best.

Byron Coulthard, the popular man
ager of the Royal Bank here, met with 

unfortunate* accident this evening, j 
He left the bank about six o’clock on 
his bicycle for home going out Carle-
ton street. At the corner St Carleton THE BRUTE.
and King streets he lost contr°l o£ h Hostess-“Why didn’t you bring Cap-
wheel and was thrown off. He was 9p|asher wlth you?"

unconscious and carried into t Belsnn_„Duty> Mrs. Clutter-
We couldn’t both get away, so 

we tossed up for it.”
■And you won?”

"'No—I lost!”—'By-

ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 
20-5-tf_________ Through the Matapedia Valley by 

daylight
1 tune 
I it.”

Street. dupllgraph, new, 
Will make multiple

FOR SALE—A
with three trays, 
copies exactly like type written letter.

30-4-vf.

John audiences, being a beautiful ja- 
thotic drama lull of heart interest.

room, with 
29-1-tf

TO LET.—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street.

"Take me,” replied her admirer, a 
■Mine is all ciphers.”—і young lawyer.

Ladies’ Home Journal.
an Two other pictures, both roaring com- 

edvs made up the picture progiamme.
"Brown

Eyes” to repeated encores and sang 
the songs in a style which cxily Frank 

Large and comfortable, cool and 
cosy. Matinees at 2 o”cloek. Evenings 
at 7.

Apply Sun Office,

TO HOLD CONVENTION 
MONDAY NIGHT NEXT

FOR SALE—Set of engineer’s books, 
never used. American Correspondence 
School. Apply 40 Adelaide St. 23-6-1 in

Mr. Frank Austin sangCOPYING (

FOR SALE—A going concern. A 
wholesale and retail stationery, wall 
paper and post card business with good 
connections, situated in one of the 
busiest thoroughfares in this city Vі.® 
for sale. Only principals need apply to 
"VERITAS," Star Office.

can.picked up „ _
D. D. Irvine’s residence. He soon re

consciousness and was driven 
The accident caused much 

Mr. Coulthard

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
*81, Star Office. 11-5-tf.

buck.
covered 
to his home.

Provincial Liberals throughout the 1 excitement. This eve”’lg . there 
will meet tonight to appoint is resting easUy and an hope

will be no serious results.

Hostess- 
Capt. Balson — THE EASIERHAROLD CHOSE

IV AY.Call and see the handsome newTEACHERS. slander.county
delegates to the tonveition to be held j 
in Berryman’s Hail on Monday night 
for the purpose of nominating a candi
date for the vacant seat in the county 
caused by the appointment of Judge 
McKeown to the bench, 
places of meeting tonight are: Parish, 
of bt. Martirs, Masonic Hall; Parish 
of slmonds, Ben Lomond House; Par
ish of Little River, Joseph Lee’s store;

Lancaster. L. B. Knight’s

Sewing Machines22-6-g
FOR SALE CHEAP—Lots on Dou

glas Avenue, Murray St. and at Ren- 
forth. J: W. MORRISON, Archl.e’t 
and Real Estate, 50 Princess St. Phone 
1813-31.

Maÿnard had been naughty, und 1 is 
showing him his fault,

We all love our teachers. That’s the
reason
of, by, and for love is a noble thing, 
and we should not debase those whom 
we love by offering , too .much filthy 
lucre.

We do not want our teachers to be 
Stung by the money-bee. Nor are we 
entirely unselfish in this. If they were 
eo stung, they might communicate the 
infection 
whom we

X we pay them so little. A labor ft ther, after 
had sent him up to his room to ask 

forgive him for being a bad 
boy. Three-year-old 
ent, but seemed to take no notice of 
the conversation. It was . his 
however, before many days to receive 
punishment, and his father took him 
across his knee. "Oh, don’t papa,” lie 
eaid. “I would rather go upstairs end 
pray.”—Delineator.

RAILROADS----- WE SELL AT-----

$24.75 and $28 50 God to
Harold was ргеь-The various

Be your own agent and save *10 to 
$20 by buying here.

WES OF SUE
June 30, July 1 

return limit 
July 2nd, 1909

Between All Stations 
in Canada 

East of Port Arthur

19-6-tf.

SINGLE iurn>
‘ FOB SALE—One light express wag
on. Price $12.00. Apply 28 Dock St. BEIL’S MHO STORE, 38 King St

Parish of
office; Parish of Dipper Harbor, Jos. 
Donnley’s store.

Delegates appointed will meet on 
Monday next in the city to nominate 
a candidate to oppose J. P. Mosher. It

Of4>. Royal Hotel.to our spotless children, Screen Восгв, 85o, 95о, Si 45; 
would not make purse-proud WlndOW £ 0ГЄЄП8, 180, 35oi бОГввП

those of. our neighbors. 32 and 36o iiV wide, 14o to 2uo
Teachers should struggle to make „--yggjj, DUVwLS, 17 Waterloo 8t

Only thus can they K *
, jet the divine example. If there is to 

be any wage-cut due to the industrial 
depression, It should be gin at the bul- 

, Wark of our liberties, whether it be the 
little red school-house on the hill or 
the big, illventllated, unsanitary edu
cation emporium in our cities.

ULSTER M. P. TO RETIRE. AN UNRELIABLE DOG.s. DOMINION Щmr.T.TPAST June 24.—It is announc- 
ed that owing to continued ill health, is probable that several names will bebrutr - r ent ««
tern Hundreds immediately on the re- yesterday conferring with io^l lead 
assembling of Parliament after the ers of bis party He left agam for 
Whitsun holidays. Mr. Corbett had a Moncton last night, but will re.urn to 
majority of 2275 over a Russellite in the city on Monday and be or.e-of the

speakers at the convention.

ROUND "Come right on in. Sambo, ttie far
mer called out. “He won’t hurt you. 
You know a barking dog never bites. 

“Sure, boss, ah knows dat,” replied ^ 
colored man, "but aht

both ends meet.

COOLIES’ WAGES.
the cautions 
don’t know how soon he’s giing to 
stop barkin’."—Success Magazine.

of the coolies who raiseThe wages 
tea in Ceylon vary from S.33 to 11.63 
cents a day. They are, however, 
housed free and get rice at cost price.

Ful^Information Writb W. B. HowwA1 D- P- A. C. P- R. St. John. N. B.
For

1906.
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man was not hie son, while, on the 
other hand, James Curran became 

■more and more convinced that he
was.

Calling his other brothers and n mar
ried sister, who lived in ether parts of 
the ''town, James Curran returned 
with them to the house of h1s#father 
and heard the stranger's story.

“You know I Went West because my 
health was poor,” the man told. “I 
meant to write from time to timer but 
when a man gets out in that country 
he keeps putting it off and off, and I 
never got around to writing. I’ve 
spent my time roaming around the 
Western States, I've been prospecting 
and mining. I've been well off and up 
against It hard. I've" saved enough 
money to buy some land and it's going 
to grow in value. The other day I got 
the idea that I would like to come 
East, and here I am.”

ACCEPTED BY BROTHERS.

SPLENDID PROGRAM FOR 
THE MARITIME CIRCUIT

MISS HERSEY FROM JERSEY 
tR UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS

Comafaints from various sections of 
the province Indicate that this unsatls-

ГНЕ RT. JOHN STAR *• published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
(IAd) at St. John, New Brunswick, ' factory condition of the highways is

general, and in ordinary decency and
FERGUSON 

& PACE.
revery afternoon (except Bund ay) at 

R.M u year. fairness, the government officials who 
are responsible for the care and main
tenance of the roads, should lay aside Delightful Production of Farce-Comedy by 

St. John’s Amateurs.
TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE. X.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 1Ш.

Turf Season Opens at Frederic
ton Ifext Wednesday.

Ш, whatever party prejudice they may 
be allowing to influence them and en
deavor to have something done the 
matter.

E Jewelry, Etc,
41 King Si.

ST. JOHN STAR. As a play. Miss Hersey from Jersey 
has no excuse for Its own existence; 
as an entertainment It Is made attrac
tive by the highly creditable work of 
those members of the Dramatic Club 
who participate In the production. The 
dialogue is merely a vehicle for the 
display of dramatic talent, and It Is 
the highest compliment to the young 
men and women performers to say 
that with a composition so unworthy 
?f their ability they have created a 
most pleasing comedy.

Miss Hersey is a laugh from start 
to finish, but as in most farce comedies 
the result depends not so much on the 
plot—of which there is none—as on the 
genius of those filling the leading 
parts.

Last evening's performance left little 
to be desired In the way of acting. 
Miss Baird in the role of Mrs. Good
win, gave perhaps the most finished 
production, while the artistic naivete 
<ot Miss Carrie Baillie as Mrs. Davis 

for her the hearty applause of

CHIANTI. Then Fellow Meets at Woodstock, Cha fiam, 
St. John and Sussex—Other Pro

vinces Also Preparing.

8T. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 25, 1909.;
That's Florence over yonder, dreaming 

In the vesper light.
The sun is lingering glory gleaming 

On its walls of white;
Below it In the valley vineyard» 

Mingle, red and green,
With olive groves and citron orchards 

Nestling in between.

CANADIAN ÜIIDER FORESTERS
THE LOWEST CLASS.

Naturally enough the larger New 
iYork paper» devote considerable space 

of the doings and mis
doings of those made prominent by 
wealth or social activity. Because of 

* this publicity, the Impression Is creat
ed outside, that New York's Ufe re
volves around the select few compris
ing what has been called the Four 
Hundred, and that other group known 
as the Wall Street ring. It Is 1“ some 
quarters believed, and this belief Is 
justified by the publicity devoted to 
them, that these people are the lead
ing figures of the metropolis, and that 
Hew Yorkers as a whole are interested 
in their comings and goings. Nothing 
could be farther from the true state 

- of affairs. In the city of New York, the 
home of the millionaire reprobates, 
hot one person in "a thousand gives the 
■lightest attention to the Goulds, the 

of those other

I Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

I MIGHT IMF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHM, No. 170—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday In 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 641- 
Orange Hall, Qexmaln Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday eaah 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. TtS-Orang* 
Hall, Simonds street, Third Wsdnse-

A splendid programme of turf events 
has been arranged for provincial race 
tracks during July.

Horsemen are predicting that the 
meets next months will prove the most 

conducted in New

5 Upon hearing the story, during the 
recital of which the four brothers, 
Patrick, Martin, Jr,; James and 
Charles, had been scanning his fea
tures and looking for familiar peculi- 
arites in' his voice, they accepted the 
man as their brother. The father,' 
however, persisted In his belief that 
he was not his-son, and, angry in his 
determination. not to accept the re
turned man as of His own flesh and 
Wood, the Others left the house w ith 
Bartley Curran.

“I don't know what to mike of that 
man," said the elder Curran. "He 
can’t be my son Bartley, for he Is 
dead. If he was alive he would have 
let us know. This nan looks like a 
man of some other race than mine. 
Other people have told me since he 
came that he could not be my son.

T took him into the house and gave 
him all he want id to eat, of course, 
but I wouldn't let ; him stay with me, 
because he certainly is not my sen.”

“Of course he is our brother,” say 
the other relatives. "We had some 
doubt about it at first, because he was 
so changed, but who would rot 
change ід twenty-five years? Father 

, „ . has Just got the idea that IS is not
SCITUATE, Mass., June 24. By sud- his son and wants to cling to it, but 

denly appearing among his, boyhood he wll, come to believe that Bartley is 
friends who had for years thought him , no^ dead and is really before him In 
dead, Bartley 'Curran, last of Cripple the flesh ,.
Creek, Col., has created a sensation «j only came East for a three 
which has divided a Massachusetts months' stop,” gays Bartley Curran, 
town against itself. "I'm going back to Cripple Creek in

Curran came east to the paternal the fall, it hits me kind of hard to 
home in Seituate last week after an 1 have my own father fail to recognize 
absence of twenty-five years, ready to me> an(j j’m waiting for him to get 
partake of the fatted calf which he over the whim that I’m not his son. 
felt would' be prepared for him. Why should I claim that I am if I
' But instead of being greeted with the am not? What would be my gain? 
usual festivities he met with a strange Curran’s return to Seituate has cre- 
reception. His own father failed to re- at^d a big stir. At first there was a 
cognize him as his son. His four bro- large number of residents who did not 
there and a sister came to the rescue, believe that he was Martin Currant

son, but the brothers of the returned 
man have succeeded in a good many 
cases ir. removing ail doubts.

to a record
l ■

And there with footsteps slowly fall-

WANDERER 25 YEARS 
RETURNS, IS CAST OUT

ing
Snow white cattle pass 

To find the hidden calling, calling 
Of Ahe milking lass,

While sweet with" memories of story 
On the spirit lies і

The fragrance of Italian roses 
■Neath Italian skies.

successful ever 
Brunswick and keen interest is being 
manifested all over the province.

The fastest string or horses in the 
Maritime Provinces 
await the starter’s word in the differ
ent events. It is quite probable that 
a number of records will he broken.

The season’s racing will open at 
Fredericton on Wednesday next. A 

lasting three days has

a

6 V and Maine will \
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building. 1st 
Wednesday. ,
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHJAMBERS,
64 Princes» Street.

Homecoming of hartley Curran 
Causes Sensation and Divides 

Town Against Itself.

A moment while the vista shimmers 
Deep incarnadined—

And now behold how Florence glim
mers.

With the moon behind!
And like the pipes of Elfland blowing, 

Phantasies of song,
Come random strains of broken music 

From the city throng.

Guitar and mandolin combining— 
Echoes of romance!

And maybe Tuscan maids are twining 
In a fairy dance—

Hère, waiter, bring some move chianti, 
For Its charm is sweet 

To build such fancies in a goblet 
In a New York street!

WILLIAM F. MoOOBMACK.

Iwon
the very large audience. Miss Helen 
Kenney and Miss Margaret Knight 
Mona and Lucy Goodwin placed their 
parts with a consistent regard to the 
requirements of. the situation and dis
played
Among the male members of the cast 
the leading characters were portrayed 
by A. B. McGInley and R. E. Walker 
—both newspaper men by the way— 
and T. H. Bird. Mr. Bird’s work is so 

vWel lknown here as to require no com
ment, while the St. John men have so 
long ago passed the stage of amateur
ism as to be looked upon now as seas
oned actors. Their efforts were 
warded
Steve Matthews was heard as Mi\ 
Smith, of MHlidgeville, and in this 
Rube part made a decided hit. God
frey Kenney and Percy Rising, al
though with, less to do than their 
friends, capably performed what was 
required of them.

A number of specialities were pre
sented between the acts, of which 
thé gen^was “Jack and Jill,” by Miss 

, Nan Gathers and Joe Gray, assisted
Pray*you take counsel of this penl- by a chorus of nine couples. Miss

Marion Campbell rendered a solo which 
well received, Kenneth Bonnell

programme 
been drawn up and there will be races 
in all the various classes. The free- 
for all event is attracting widespread 
interest as the cream of the fast ones 
will compete The horses are now at 
the capital track, working out for the 
events. It would be difficult to select 
a winner In any class, as several “dark 

"ones” will compete.
Upon the completion of the Frederic

ton meet, the string will go to Wood- 
stock for three days' racing, 
meet will open on Thursday, July 8, 
and continue on the following Friday 
and Saturday. The entries have closed 
for all the events and nomination will 
shortly be made. An aggregate sum 
of $2,100 will be distributed as follows:

as
1 IR. W. WIGMORB, 

District Deputy.
D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.ability.highly - creditable■

Father Will Not Accept Swarthy Stranger 
as Long Lost Son, Though Brothers 

and Sisters Do.

HE TURNS THIEF TO
Vanderbilts, or any 
families whose chief occupation is the 
production of scandals. These people 
are too well kno.vn to be interesting; 
they have loet entirely that attraction 
iWtilch gréât wealth naturally brings, 
and having passed the stage in which 
they were regarded as curiosities, are 
now almost generally neglected. New

EDUCATE CHILDREN
The

' CRTT1 —

Court Suspends Sietence on Albert H. 
Howard at Rnqunst of Kellogg 

Borland, Victim.

і

re-
by well-deserved applause.

THE BARRED DOOR.

One night upon mine ancient enemy 
I closed my- door, •

And to, that night came Love In search 
of me.

Love I had hungered for,
And, finding my door closed, went on 

his way
And came no more.

THURSDAY.

2.16 Class, TrotAnd Pace, purse $300. 
2.27 Class, Trot and Pace, purse $300.

FRIDAY.

2.18 Class, Trot and Pace, purse $300. 
2.24 Class, Trot, purse, $300.

SATURDAY.

Yorkers rarely read such newspaper 
reports as those now arising from the 
Gould separation suit. At the most 
they glance at the headlines and, ob
viously disgusted with the whole im
moral pack, turn to read the real news 

, of the day. These scandal breeders are 
looked upon merely1 with contempt, tho 
vilest exposures of their indecency 
icreate not the slightest comment, and 
those incidents which appear in other 
cities as of-some news value, are ut
terly disregarded. The people of New 
York have lived with these animals 
long enough to realize their true 
worthlessness, and judgf.tjtw accord
ingly.

•NEW YORK, June 24—Having been' 
tempted to steal that his children 
might he enabled to remain In school, 
Albert H. Heward, who for years was 
chief bookkeeper for the Calumet 
Club, was a happy man as he walked, 
from Judge Foster's part of General 
Sessions Court after sentence had been 

Tears welled In his eyes
tent

And learn thereof: was
get your door wide, whatever guests and a dozen young ladies in “Love’s 

be sent, I Bouquet,” made a big hit, and Miss
Y<*ur graciousnees to prove. I Annie Edwards and male chorus in

Better to let in many enemies I "Meet Me in Rose Time, Rosie,”
Than bar out Love. ' brought down the house. A dramatic

—Theodosia Garrison in Harper’s Ba- reading, very ably rendered, by God
frey Kenney, completed the list of 
specialities.

Miss Hersey will be repeated to
night, in matinee tomorrow, and to
morrow evening, , Last night's produc
tion with its admirable settings, and 
costuming reflects the greatest credit 
on the St. John Dramatic Club, and on 
Mr. Bird, under whose direction the 
piece was staged.

2.21 Class, Trot and Race, purse $300.
2.38 Class, Trot and Pace, purse $300.
Free-for-all, Trot and Pace, purse 

$300.
Two days racing at Chatham follows 

the Woodstock meet, 
events are also attracting widespread 
interest, and the track fs being put in 
excellent condition.

The program of events' Is as fol
lows:

suspended, 
as he shook the hand of Kellogg Dur- 
land whose фопеу he had taken to 
make good a theft from the club, and 
he said: feebly:

-You have proved yourself a friend 
Indeed, and I will be your slave ae 
long as I live.”

Howard’s salary was not large, and 
it was his ambition to keep a daughter 
and a son in school long enough for 
them to be graduated. Another daugh
ter was an Invalid, 
land who Is a writer, was going abroad 
last winter he gave to Heward a power 

to receive and cash

however, decided that the stranger was 
their brother and took him under their 
wing. This act caused a colin ess be
tween parent and children.

Next the town of seituate became In
terested. Some of the returned man’s 
boyhood chums said he was indeed 
Bartley Curran; others said that he 
was not.

Ever since the Westerner’s return, 
the puzzled father, who believes that 
his son died years ago, has been In a 
quandry. Some of his friends have told 
him he was being imposed upon, he 

others have declared that the

The Chatham
DO YOU KNOW WHY.

sar. *
Nobody ever starves in Kentucky? 

Because they have more feud down 
there than they can handle.

The Chicago man is always wide 
awake? Because the Illinoise keeps 
him from sleeping.

The Kaiser wears his moustachios 
turned up? Because he doesn't want 
to get down in the mouth.

The Czar of Russia hates to be 
scolded ? Because he has a. constitu
tional dislike of being blowfi up.

The Bulgarians prefer freedom to 
Turkey and Austria? Because they be
lieve that a Ferdinand is worth two 
in the bush.—Llppincott’s.

-«•

APPLIED TO THE MOTOR.» . «-» ♦ ...... .
THE CAPE COD CANAL.

.*. WEDNESDAY.

2.19 Class, Trot and: Pace, Purse $300. 
2.24 Class, Trot, Purse $300.
2.27 Trot 2.30 Pace, Purse, $300.

THURSDAY.

J
Teacher—“What do you mean by I 

the ‘quick and the dead?”
Boy—‘Well, the quick get out of 

the way of the motor-cars, and the 
dead don't!"

When Mr. Dun*t
The Cape Cod Canal has been a sub

ject of discussion practically ever since 
the time of the landing of the Pil
grims. On Tuesday of this week 
August Belmont, as head of a syndi
cate recently formed, turned the first 
shovelful of earth thus making the

of attorney 
checks that were coming and to for
ward the money to him in Europe. 
Then the club ascertained that Heward 

short $90 in his accounts. This 
went todefray the expenses of

says;
stranger was Bartley Curran, wonder
fully changed in appearance. The sev
enty-year-old man does not know which 
side to believe.

His children are pleading with him 
to accept the returned man as his son, 
trawthe senior Curran cannot be 
brought to believe that the oale, 
smooth-gaced delicate boy who left 
home a quarter of a century ago is now 
the lithe, swarthy, . heavy-mustached 
Westerner who came to his door re-

2.15 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse $300.
2.21 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse $300.
The banner St. John meet follows 

aft* the Chatham events. There will 
he three days’ racing, starting on 
Thursday, July 22, and continuing on 
the following Friday and Saturday.
John Ross, secretary of the Driving 
Association, is being besieged by en
quiries concerning the meet. The de
tails are being rapidly arranged. Ac- cently-
companied by H. J. Flemming, presi- Dressed in working clothes, Curran 

T 91 —"Notwith- dent of thb Association, Mr. Ross w appeared ln gdtuate last week, after 
DETROIT, Mich. June leave next week for Fredericton to a"'Jve^ay journay from Cripple Creek

standing the prphibi.ion take In the meet. and inquired for the home of Martin
recently swept over the® the Z- 1 И is thelr lntentio” J”a°e ,!l e Curran. He walked the mile from the is every reason to believe that the a Moosepath track in the best possible j t0 the curran homestead without

„„ „ „ , . , coholic habit among business nan is condltlon and many Improvements are recomlzed When Martin Cur-
wfco, at the Old Bailey, London, a few gtead„ on the increase," declared Dr. be, contemplated. July 29 Is the date m the ' doorin rem™nse to a
days ago, was ordered ten years penal Q RichardBon, of Boston today fQr the flnal nominations for the ^"ck and looked at the mTn stand-
servitude. He was charged with the ; address before the Society of , | knock ana iooitea at me man si n
attempted murder of Mr Henry Hew- „eurclcgy and Psychiatrics. Two "days’ racing at Sussex' on July tecog^ze the OTrra^
son, of Oampton street, Newington, The meetln., ;l, which this assertion 2g an<J wlu compiete a splendid he also fallea t0 rCS® tn U 
and with stealing a boat belonging to wag made was one of the many bring j schedule for the month. An aggregate 
a barge and a yacht. ! beld ln 'connection with the American j o£ £1200 wlll be distributed in prem- '

Since he wps 15, when he waa first Inst',tute of Homeopathy, which is in iums 
■Murray has been sentenced gessIon here this week.

І Dr. Richardson’s topic was 
: problem of American Business Neuro

sis.” He declared that the strenuous 
I American business life is producing :n 

of its followers a neurosis par- 
of the character of neurasthe-

SAYS DRUB 6MIIS
DESPITE "DOT" WIVE

COULDN’T SMELL IT.
•was 
money
his home in Kearny, N. J. With dis
grace facing him he agree» to repay 
the money, and to Set the cash he re-;- I 
tatned one check for $120 belonging t<9 j 
Mr. Dur land.

A well known judge at present on 
circuit once complained that he could 

, not hear in a certain court, and said 
canal. It is anticipated that the new ; t0 one ot the responsible officials: 
■waterway can be built within three ! "The acoustics are execrable." 
years at a cost of not more than $10,- ! “Really, my lord, was the reply,

“you surprise me. I can't smell any
thing!”—Exchange.

beginning of the . construction of this

A LIGHT DIET.Alcohol Makiig Neurasthenics of Business 
Men, Boston Physician Contends.

A certain father who is fond of put
ting his boys thorugh natural history 
examinations is often surprised by 
their mental agility. He recently ask
ed them to tell him “what animal Is 
satisfied with the least nourishment.”

“The moth ! ” one of them shouted 
confidently, 
holes.”

000,000. The route selected gives a : 
length of about eight miles and Is ; 
known as the Buzzard's Bay route, | 
fron^' that, bay to Plymouth (Bay. 
wyi| shorten the distance between Bos
ton -and"other Massachusetts ports, and 
southern ports, by some sixty-five 
sniles and will enable vessels to make 
the voyage from Boston to the south 
at a saving of 142 miles over what is 
know# as the Outside Sea Route, that 
ydund Nantucket.

The great gain, however, will, be not 
In the saving of distance bilt in the 
avoidance of the innumerable shoals 
and rough water now so menacing to 
navigation.' More Marine disasters oc
cur ln the hundred mile stretch to the 
Immediate east and south of Cape Cod 
than on any other section of the At
lantic Coast. The region is unfavor
ably affected by storms and persistent 
logs, and each year is marked ly 

.numerous losses of lives, vessels and 
property. In the «historyf of coastwise 
navigation more than 2,000 wrecks 
have occurred on the Cape Cod shoals 
and beaches.

Upon ^e completion of the waterway 
a comaratlvely favorable route be
tween leading Atlantic ports will be 
established. The canal, according to 
present plans will have a width of. 250 
feet at the top, 125 feet at the bottom 
and a depté of 25 Jeet at low water.

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUT7BBNT7T BREAD

AN AMAZING CRIMINAL. "«It
».

An almost Incredible record of crime 
(and of apparently futile punishment) 
is that of Frederick Murray, aged 33,

•«eats othing but"It
BE

I

features.
"Good morning, father," said the 

man outside, extending his hand; "I’ve 
come a long distance to see you, and a 
tittle .lunch would not go bad right 
now.”

m
)

іconvicted, 
as follows:—

The programme is as follows:
without this label"The :

THURSDAY.

2.21 Trot and Pace, Purse $300. 
2.24 Trot, Purse $300.

FRIDAY.

. .Seven months. 
.•Five years. 
..(Five years. 
..Ten years. 
..Ten years.

:1892 CAME TO SEE MOTHER.
1896 DEATHS"Listen to that,” said the old man to 

another son who was inside the house, 
"h.e calls rfle father."

“Calls you father?” shouted the man 
inside. "Is it possible that it is Bart-

•1900.
•1900

many 
takin9
nia, psychaethenla and hysteria.

I The etiological factors in the produc- 2.15 Trot and Pace, Purse >300.
I tlon ot this neurosis, he said, are chief- 2.27 Trot and Pace, Purse $300.

So that In eighteen years—not con- ly continuous mental activity and ex- The Sackville speed-way owners are ]e;. curran?” 
sidering a sentence for burglary which ceesive use of alcohol. ! also planning to hold a one-day horse "Why, of course, it’s Bartley Cur
ls not detailed — Murray has actually speaking of patients addicted to the meet on Dominion Day. Several fast ran replied the stranger, stepping In
been sentenced to thirty years seven excessive use of alcohol, Dr. Richard- j provincial animals will participate in 1 from the rain. "Who else? Don’t you
months ln prison, and between serving gon said that no fear need be enter- the events. Moncton will hold a meet know mc? Don’t you, father,’ kno.v
his sentences and escaping (twice) has tained of any physical or mental harm on August 10. 1 your own son, and you. Jim, yes, you
found time to commit numerous of- агів!пг from a change to total r.bsti- The majority of the above cities and muBt be jim-don’t you know your
fences! Even allowing for the fact nence. towns also intend to hold fall meets, own brother?”
that two of the sentences ran concur- while Dr. Richardson held nicotine to but the dates have not as yet been , -what talk is this?” said the old
rently and that the prisoner probably be also a producer of neurasthenia, he | definitely decided upon and announce- man aB he sized up the darkly tanned
earned something in the way of "re- regarded it as less injurious and less ments will’be made later. I man before him. "Bartley Curran Is
mission,” the record is still an appal- destructive than alcohol. He did not The Provinces of Nova Scotia ami dead He died long before his poor old
ling and almost unapproachable one. advocate total abstinence from sn-.ok- Prince Edward Island are Hkewisear- mother- and she’s been dead this”------

ing but advised moderation, saying ranging a large number of turf’events. “Dead?" cried the stranger. “Dead? 
PLEASANT WHILE IT LASTED. ! that a short smoke after the evening The Maritime circuit is a most com- why_ rve corné more than two thou-

meal is not Inconsistent with hygiene plete one. . Band miles to see her once more. I’ve
and may serve to soothe and to fa-__________ ______________ treasured her memory in years and
cilitate quiet thought. years of wandering, and I a’wa^s

A LITTLE FISH’S TRICK. thought my greatest pleasure in life
would be to see her again.”

"Well, she’s dead,” said the old man. 
"Now how about you? Where do you 
come from? Do you claim that you 
are iny son?"

“Why, of course I do. Who else am

COLLINS—At Somerville, Mass» 
Charles codllns, leaving two fcrothere 
and two sisters, Mrs. P. MdManemln, 
of St. John, and Mrsi Richardson 
and Joseph and James, of Somerville* 
Mass.____________________

1909
•Concurrently.

V

HOT WEITHER "DIMS"
FOR MEN, WOMEN, BABIESture.

в
Here Is a list of "dont’s” for the j 

benefit of the wise in hot weather:
Don’t drink alcoholic liquirs. They 

may
the body like fuel to the furnace.

Don’t lose your temper.
Don’t forget to bathe frequently.
Don’t eat large amounts of meat. 

Vegetables are better ln hot weather.
Don’t wear a felt hat, vest or high 

shoes.
Don’t worry.
Don’t hurry, 

energy may cost dear.
Medical authorities say that mother* 

should take the precaution to dress 
babies in the thinnest of clothing. Dis
card flannel» until winter. Heavy 
bands should not be kept about the 
body. Keep the little one where It 
Will get plenty of fresh air. Watch Its 

Place only the lightest covering 
__ it at night. And—

When in trouble, call a physician.
time to time the societies

E. CLINTON BROWN
Druggist

cool temporarily, but they act о»
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.He listened intently. It was his wife 

and her mother talking.
“No, my dear,” tlhe latter was say

ing, "I must go tomorrow. I do not 
believe in a mother-in-law making 
long visits. 'But, before I go, I want to 

not be permitted to interfere with the tell you what a treasure I think yoü
have gained in your husband, 
seems to me to be near perfection.
Are you sure, however, that you are 
not too strict with him? Do not be
quick to chide him when he stays out I NORTON, Kas., June 26.—Northwest- 
out late. Men need a little latitude, ' ern Norton County and Southern Neb- 
you know—say two or three times a raska were spent late yesterday by a 
week.” ( half dozen tornadoes. All rural tele-

The man stirred uneasily in his phone lines are down and reports are 
sleep. It seemed so real; but, alas, It meagre. A child of Mrs. Frank Gen- 
waa a dream! ^ry, of Brunswick ranch, was blown

from its mother’s arms and had not 
been found up to late last night. Re
sidences and outhouses were swept 

“Johnny, who the pitcher on your ; away, 
ball team?

"We ain’t got no pitcher. But we 1 . LIVERPOOL June 25.—C. P. R. R. 
HAVE got a siahman, and he's some (M. S. impress of Britain reported 16o 
hurler, lemme tell you. Why, there miles west of Fastnet 1 a. m. 
ain’t a 14-year-old team as is got a 
fiinger what kin match him. He’s sure 
of a peach sphere juggler, an’ a 
sout'paw at dat!”

f BAD HOADS.

TORNIOO-BLEW BIOT 
FROM ITS MOTHER’S MIMS

Aside ^ISjfether from politics, which, 
In spite of Mr. Hazen’s views, should

How the Puffer Discomfits His Enemy 
and Saves Himself. Don’t allow yourself 

to be hurried into se
lecting glasses not suit
ed to you, as the price 
of an ill-fitting pair is 

often greater than that of an up-to- 
date pair. D. BOYANER the Op
tician, takes plenty of time and does 
It right.

All the little sea folk have their 
own clever way of protecting them
selves from their enemies, but the I?” 
spiny boxfish has about the cleverest 
way of all.

He belongs to the great family called 
puffer, and you can see in a moment 
how well the name fits him.

Just imagine the little puffer swinn
ing around in the water looking like a 
small round box with a head on. 
big fish comes along? sees the little 
puffer and thinks: 
good mouthful for me!" 
he* darts toward him the little puffer 
blows himself up like a

his back and floats around 
with all his sharp prickers sticking ggg 
out toward his enemy.

The big fish is dazed; he stares at 
the puffer and thinks, "Can that great 
prickly thing be the same little fish 
I tried to swallow?” He can’t un
derstand it, hut he sees there Is no 
use trying, so he goes sadly on his 
way, and when the little puffer is 
sure he is gorâ he just empties the 
water cqit of his skin and goes hack 
to his usual size.

Now isn’t that a pretty clever trick 
for a little fish to play But, you eee,
Mother Nature gave the little puffer 
just that kind of a body that he might 
escape from his enemies.—tit. Nicholas^

Hecomfort and convenience of taxpayers, 
the neglect of roads throughout this 
province is deserving of severest cen
sure. In St. John county, and no 
doubt this is equally true of every 
county In the province, the highways 
are really ln a disgraceful condition. 
If any money із being expended it cer
tainly Is being thrown away, judging 
from ithe lack of results, and most as
suredly the labor necessary to keep 
the roads ln proper cpnditlon is not be
ing performed, 
traversed highways it is practically 
Impossible for horses to be driven 
without injury. On those roads which 
are macadamized, the covering has, 
through the ordinary process of wear 
and tear, been washed off, and the 
loose stone over which teams must 
pass breaks the hoofs of the horses. 
On other roads, those of clay,-there are 
within a radius of ten miles of St. 
?ohn very few stretches over which a 
carriage can pass with any comfort to 
the occupants.
. This is certainly not as it should **.

There are times when
Both father and his son James then 

piled the man with questions. As he 
answered these the father became 
more and more of the opinion that the

Saturday, June 12,1909

FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES
Store Open till 11 p. m.A

diet.
over“There’s just a 

But just asDONE AWAY WITH ENTIRELY.
■

From
which make the humane care of the 
animals their chief object have issued 
printed "don’ts” of horses. These are 
some of them;

Don't stand your horse in the sun 
when by moving him across the, •> 
Street or around the corner you can’ ,■ 
find a shady spot. - ^

Don't put the same load on him that 
would when the thermometer is

ball, turns
Even on the most over on III

complete a dressy suit, and the shoes match the rest 
of the light clothing.
Pilent Slippers, Tan or Red Slippers, sizes 8 to 101-2.. .It $1.25 

The Same Patterns, In sizes 3 to 71-2. .for $1.00
MOTHERS, SEE OUR STYLES IN CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St,

Artillery Band Concert at Seaside to
night. !

* you
just above the freezing point.

Don’t fall to give him water at short 
intervals and to bathe his head fre
quently.

Don’t fail, if he shows signs of ex
haustion, to give him a half-hour’s 
rest.

n. Sodium Cblerid, 
, Water, Perfume.Ingredients of Ayer’s ПФ Vjgor:

Anythin* Inlurleu* here? Aek your doctor. 
Anythin* of merit here? Aek your doctor.
Will It stop faflln* heir? Ask your doctor.
Wlll It destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.

Does not Qplor the: Hair PERCY J. STEEL.
> L WCCBSaOR ТЯ ЖА4. YOUNG, j

t

0J
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Are You 
Ruptured?

We can fit you with 

one of the famous JELC0 

TRUSSES, make you com

fortable secure.

Do not neglect a rup-

Experience
Counts for a great deal in medi

cine making. You may con

tent yourself with the fact that 

whatever you get from 

PORTER’S has been prepared 

by experienced hands of many 

years training. That should 

count with you.

FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Cor. Unlen and St. Patrick Sts
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HOARDED GOLD IN 
CELLAR OF HOUSE

and as to conditions and hours of 
work.

The following have been appointed: 
Hon. R. F. Sutherland, M. Г., chair
man;.F. H. MoGuiggan of Toronto, re
presenting the company, and 
O'Donohue, Toronto, representing the 
men. Messrs. MoGuiggan and O'Dono- 
hve agreed on Hon. Mr. Sutherland as 

•the most suitable chairman for the 
board, which will іау the basis of pay 
and labor conditions on the new trans
continental line.

To deal with the application of main
tenance of waymen on the Canadian 
Northern Railway in the west for a 
board to consider questions in dispute 
with the company respecting wages, 
etc., the following have been appoint
ed:

Chairman, County Judge Meyers of 
Winnipeg; W. J. Christie of Winnipeg, 
representing the company, and J. G. 
O’Donoghue, representing the men.

LEAVES THE BENCHDelegates, she was sure, would give 
a good report of Canada, not only as 
to their belief in great things accom
plished, but the wonderful potentiali
ties for the future. Tile congress then 
divided into various sections, which 
have been provided with meeting 
places in different portions of the Uni
versity building.

The section on literature, convened 
by Mrs. Get rge Dickson, treated of 
some aspects of Action, Canadian writ
ers and woman’s questions in modern 
Gentian literature.

Dr. Stowe jGullen opened the section 
devoted to laws that concern women, 
and children by introducing Mrs.Rachel 
Fostef Avery, of the United States, 
whose appearance on the platform 
evoked a welcome from„her sisters.

“I sometimes wish I* could blot out 
of the dictionary tne words "charity" 
and "philanthropy.” -I have worked 
with organized labor, and what we all 
want Is justice, not charity or philan
thropy. We tiiould devote all our phy
sical and mental strength to secure 
suffrage for women. (Applause.)

Rev. Anna Shaw was then introduced 
and the women clapped and sat up. The 
speaker said one theory was as good 
as another unless one got down to 
the fundamental principle of the Idea. 
“We say that representative govern
ment is either right or wrong, and it 
it is right, it is right for women to 
take part In it. •

GOVERNMENT BY MEN 
IS NOT DEMOCRACY TO SPANK URCHINS?

M. G./і1

F\<6 Niagara Falls Police Judge Gives Parents a 
Practical Example of How to 

Train Boys

San Francisco Man Tells of 
Burying Nearly $50,000

і

Women's Congress Declare 
Women Must Help to Governі

!
!

Was Afraid of tha Banks—After the Fin 
Henry Klssani and His Brother Dug 

Up the Coin for Investment.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., June 26- 
Police Judge Banks, in the dual role of 
judge and executioner, reverted to the 
methods of our fathers and administer
ed a sound spanking to two seven- 
year-old culprits whom lie had just 
declared guilty of tampering with a 
Are alarm box.

The Judge is a Arm believer in the 
Biblical injunction against sparing the 
rod and spoiling the child, 
put that theory to a practical test be
fore a crowded court room.

Angelo and Tony Gurto, cousins, 
each seven years old, were found guil
ty of pulling a Are alarm box and 
sending In a false alarm of Are.»

The lads admitted their guilt and c'^d 
not seem greatly alarmed at the pros
pect of any ordinary sentence which 
the court might be expected to Im
pose. They, however, were not more 
surprised than the ofAcers and spec
tators when the Judge stepped down 
f;om the bench, and, in the presence 
of thelri parents, took each culprit In 
turn, laid him across his judicial knee, 

realistic demonstration of

Eloquent Opening Address by Countess Crey 
—Housewife Not Adequately Com

pensated, Declares Speaker.Don’t Miss This SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 24.—A! 
remarkable story of the burial under 
a house at Sixth and Folsom streets 
of gold coin to the amount of about 
Afty thousand dollars was told In 
Judge Graham's court by Henry Kls-» 
sane, a brother of the late Reuben H. 
Lloyd, a well known lawyer, who died 
tost month. Kissane told of digging up 
the money, $10,000 at a time, and giv
ing it to his brother to .invest for him.

Judgment against the estate for 
bonds and money t of ailing $31,000 was 
rendered in Kissane’s favor by JXidge 
Graham. The executors of the estate-* 
Charles W. Slack a rdf Dr. John Gall-* 
wey—made no defence to the suit, stat
ing that they were convinced thé 
money belonged to Kissane. The bene* 
fleiaries under Lloyd’s will also rei 
quested that any doubt be resolved Id 
the plaintiff’s favor.

Kissane is seventy-nine years old. 
For many years he conducted a team
ing business. “I moved everythin* 
from a house to a ship,” he explained. 
While he was hoarding the gold under
neath his house he told nobody about .

r
TORONTO, June 24.—That Canada 

has arrived at a point when the found
ation of her future national life will be 
laid and the part to be .played by

In the building up of that struc- AWFULLY HOT 
IN NEW Ï0RK

and he

Men’s Chocolate Dongola Oxfords*
‘ double soleS. extension soles, all sizes* 
worth $3.00. vOur price for 
today and tomorrow............

Men’s Velour Calf Oxfords, welts, 
double soles, all sizes. Sold 
all over at $3.50. z Our price

These are brand new goods this season and are 
genuine bargains. 4

wo
men
ture were thoughts emphasised by ■ 
Countess Grty in her address at Con
vocation Hall this morning in opening 
the International Congress of Women. 
.The Congress, which is really an ex
pansion of the Internatioral Council of 
Women .Is being held under the auspi
ces of the National Council of Women 
of Canada ai.d the gathering this mor
ning retained all the cosmopolitan fea
tures of the meetings which had pre
ceded It. The, chair was occupied by 
Lady Edgar, president of the Canadian 
Council, and she was supported by 
Countess Aberdeen, president of the 
International Council Mrs. J. M. Gib
son, Lady Sybil Grey and various ot- 
Acers of the interiiatlonal organization.

SI .67

Ш NEW YORK, N. Y„ June 24.—The 
fourth day of unabated heat found the 
hospitals tonight crowded with cases 
of prostration and the list of deaths 
and suicides that always accompanies 
lowered vitality and spirits, still swell
ing. At a late hour there had been 
recorded thirty-six cases of prostra
tion and two suicides.

In the middle of a breathless night 
the thermometer still registered 80. This 
afternoon it -was officially 92 with 
many thermometers on the street reg
istering 95. At 3 o’clock it got te 96 on 
the street.

NO DEMOCRACY.

A representative form of democracy 
is what we have In the United States. 
We haven’t any democracy," she said 
amidst laughter. "We have there sex 
oligarchical democracy, in which sex 
rules,” she said. "No one has ever 
yet thought to pass a law that a hen 
shall not swim and a ducle shall. Na
ture decided In what way a rooster 
shall express his Joy over the work the 
hen does,” said shf, causing laughter. 
She argued that nature Intended that 
women should help govern, and she 
ultimately would.

Miss Chrystal MacMillan of Great 
Britain addressed those Interested In 
the suffragette movement on Parlia- 
merftary Franchises. "Those of us 
who are suffragettes must study the 
kind of reports that different papers 
give,” she said, “ In order to get at the 
truth.” She told of efforts to get it 
Premier Aequlth, who had refused to 
receive or diseuse the question with 
woman. That made It much harder 
for them to get a foothold. “What we 
must get le the promise that something 
will be done and that a promise must 

'be Detained from the government In 
power. As neither party has .woman 
suffrage In Its platform it Is not pos
sible for us to support either,” said 
Miss MacMillan.

Mrs. O’Sullivan, convener of ‘.he in
dustrial section, read a paper prepared 
by Miss Maibel Atkinson of London, 
England, styled Housekeeping Back
ward Science. The housewife, sho said, 
was not compensated foe her care and 
work as well as people doing much In
ferior and less valuable work. 

Woman was told that home was her 
sphere and that the life of the do
mestic was better than that of the fac
tory hand and was also safer, whereas 
she thought there was moral danger 
In domestic service. The machinery 
for lightening work of the home had 
been Invented, but It could not be util
ized in Individual homes because it was 
too costly. She thought that house
keeping, which was not as careful as 
it was years ago, would retrograde un
til there was some sort of organiza
tion which yet would not disturb the 
privacy of the home.

and gave a 
the power that lies within the majestic 

of the law. Then with this sage 
mandate the judge turned the boys 
tfver to their parents:—

'-Take them home and do unto them 
often e’en as you have seen me do.’'

Then to the court attaches the wise 
judge added:—

“The trouble with these ‘kids’ Is they 
don’t get ‘licked’ enough. When I was 

little shaver I used to get ‘licked’ 
every day, whether I needed It or not. 
That was the way my father took Ns 
exericse, but In the Jong run that ex
ercise did me more good than it did 
my father. Show me a ‘kid’ that is 
properly spanked, and I’ll show you 

that will never turn up in the po-

arm

61COADY&CO, Уt

Charlotte St
e

Full of Interest
Lady Edgar hi welcoming Lady Grey 

and the delegates said programmes of 
various sectlona nine In all, into which 
the congress would dlvlde’were so full 
of interest that It was hard to choose 
between them. The questions dealt 
with were of vital Interest to the world 
at large. There were depths to be vis
ited and heights to be climbed.

Countess Grey, in declaring the con
gress open, said that as hon. president 
of the Canadian Council she felt It a 
privilege to be associated with Lady 
Edgar in offering cordial welcome to 
the delegates from over the seas, and 
especially to Lady Aberdeen, the in
valuable president of the Interna
tional Council. Their visit to Canada 
was paid at an opportune time because 
they came at a period when the great- 

of Canada’s destiny was assured 
and yet when lines of national devel
opment were not so stereotyped as to 
present the adoption of the best me
thods of social organization which 
might be suggested by the experience 
Of other countries.

"We recognize,” she said,” that re
sponsibility which will rest on us aa 
guardians and directors of childhood 
of citizens "of nature, and we are grate
ful to' УТПҐ, coming to us from so 
many distant countries and giving us 
the benefit of your experience and con
victions. We realize that It is In our 
power If we have sufficient knowledge 
and sufficient heart to apply that 
knowledge to eliminate from the life 
of the Dominion much of that prevent
ive disease and death Which consti
tutes sued appalling annual loss, ex
ceeding the loss In actual warfare.”

Thev also realized that it was In 
their power to secure for succeeding 
generations a system of education 
which would fit them for true patriot
ic citizenship. They would be glad to 
learn from their visitors’ methods of 
their countries of manual training 
which could''be adopted with a view of 
securing for Canadians love of beauty 
in handicrafts for dexterity to enable 
them to make their homes ever in
creasing centres of enlightened hap
piness. She hoped God’s blessing would 
rest upon their discussion of so many 
questions of vital Importance to the 
world and that they Would carry away 
bright pictures of СапЗЯЬ and her 
warm-hearted people.

REVIEWED HISTORY.

Lady Aberdeen, in thanking Lady 
Grey, briefly reviewed the history of 
the congres from Its Inception in Chi
cago in 1893 and its development until 
tt had come to be regarded as an es
sential adjunct to the International 
Council of Women.

It.
“If you have ж secret keep it, от 

else It’s none," he said to the Judge.
"I told no one .gbout the money. X 
would not tell you now if I were nog 
obliged to.” ’ і

Kissane stated that be started- hid» 
ing riioney under the house because he 
feared the banks. He put it in chins 
crocks in a cellar. After the Are, he 
explained, the cellar was flooded with 
water, and he decided to take the 
money out. Continuing his etory, Kie* 
sane testified: J-

“I told Reuben, T have got some 
money,’ and I wanted him to so some* 
thing with It. Says I, ’What shall I do 
with Itr ‘Well, how much money have 
you got there Г says Reuben. T have 
got $45,000, or nearly $50,000,’ say I, ‘all 
in gold. Can you do anything with It 
for me 7* Tee,’ says he. He came and 
took it—dug it up. We took out some
times $8,000 or $10,000. I handed It to 
him and he took It away.”

"You told me you gave your broth
er $31,000 or $38,000,” reminded Judge 
Slack, who was questioning Kissane.

"Well, that is as near as I can tell.
I gave him as much as he wanted. I 
had no place to keep it." Kissane add
ed that some years before he had $10,- 
000 in the Pacific bank and was nearly,

Good Roller Towelling 6c yd. up a

Large Linen Hand Towtls, No Fringe, 26c pr. 
Muslin Walsting, Lawn and Duck.
Green Window Screening 6c yd. Without Motherslll's Sea end Train 

sick Remedy. It has recently been 
,-thoroughly tested on English and Irish 
channels and found absolutely reliable. 
Recommended editorially by such pa
pers as
York Herald, Montreal Herald and the 
Press generally 
Write for booklet and press notice*. 
For sale at all first-class druggists. 
Guaranteed perfectly harmless to the 
most delicate.

MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO.
248 .Clelana Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. 
For sale and recommended in St 

John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy & O. A. 
Riecker.

45one 
lice court.8Т0ВЯ OPEN 

EVENINGA. B. WtTMORE. 59 Garden St
VON BUELOW TO RESIGN 

IS REPORT 6IVEN OUT
London Daily Express, New

in Great Britain.SAVED $ $ SAVED %
j

BY BUYING OUR READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING ness BERLIN, June 24.—’The Reichstag 
today further added to the govern
ment’s difficiles in its proposed finan
cial reforms by rejecting by a vote of 
184 to 186 the Imperial minister's bill 
to extend inheritance taxes to direct 
heirs. Including widows and children. 
The president of the Rlchstag an- 
nounced th#s evening that the bill In 
Its present form would be dropped.
It Is rumored tonight that thajtlch- 

stag shortly will adjourn until au
tumn to permit the government to re
vise its financial scheme, but as the 
chancellor, and the Mother ministers have 
always expressed a resolve to Include 

further tax on property U is not 
possible to foresee how they will be. 
able to clear the situation. Other re.-, 
ports say that parliament will be dis
solved or that Prince von Buelow_will 
resign, but nothing definite Is permit
ted to leak out

W. J. HIGGINS & Co 182 Union St. !
;

I

Doors Sashes Molding's
Laths, Shingles, hewn and sawn. Sills, Joints, 

Studding. Spruce and Pine Boards, all 
grades. Stain Stock.

The SHOCKING ACCIDENT 
IN A CHIPMAN MILL

"caught.”
"Did you acquire all this money la 

your trucking business?” asked the 
Judge.

“Yes, sir."
"When did you take ' It out of the 

bank?” ■>. ___ _ 4
"I never had It In the bank, except 

the $10,000 which I checked out of the 
Pacific bank."

"Did your brother pay you the Inter
est or income from the money?”

“Tee, here Is some money -he gave 
me,” answered Kissane, handing to 
the judge a roll of fifty dollar Mils to
talling $500.

Mr. Stack, as one of the executors of 
the estate, and Water Lineforth, as at
torney for Dr. Gallwey, the other Exe
cutor, both stated to the court that 
there was no doubt ..the money and 
bonds sued for belonged to Kissane* 
Slack said that In the safe deposit' of 
Lloyd they found an envelope contain^ 
lng twenty-seven bonds of the Los'An— 
geles-Facifio. Railroad, company, in
dorsed In the handwriting of I^loydr 
“Property of Henry Kissane, R. H. L.” 
They also found a bank book In the 

of Kissane, showing a deposit lu

;

HAMILTON & GAY some
St. John, N. B.Phone 2І1 A shocking accident occurred in Sayre 

and Holly’s mill at Chipman yester
day afternoon, by which George Gros
man, aged 21, unmarried, lost his left 
leg below the knee.

He was working at the pall hog of 
the mill carriage and had passed a 
piece of tobacco to William Morrison, 
a fellow-workman engaged In moving 
the stuff from 
Crossman got hold of the lever again, 
which controls the bog, he wae turned 

the motion of the carriage

CROP 0UTLC OK 
IS EXCELLENT OUTER out of chaos. the rotary. Before

«Speaking of organized boards of 
philanthropy in her well thought out 
paper on Relation of Individual Phil
anthropy to Orangized Philanthropy, 
Frauletn Bertha Pappenhetm of Frank- 

said: “These boards

round by
and bis leg came In contact with the 
rotary saw and was cut almost in 
two Just above the ankle.

Thomas Stewart, who attends to the 
canting of the logs, got hold of Cross- 
man, or the accident might have been 
more serious. The mill was immedi
ately shut down.

Crossman was removed to Dr. Hay’s 
hospital and teams dispatched in all 
directions for Drs. Hay and Suther
land. who were out of town, and for 
Dr. Nugent.

An examination by Drs. Hay and 
Nugent upon their arrival showed that 
amputation Just above the ankle was 
necessary.

/

was less severe last year than In 1807, 
but It had the effect of again reducing 
the number of farm animals In the 
older provinces. In the whole of Can
ada hordes exceed the number of last 
year by A*,324,while milch cows are less 
by 68,440, other horned cattle by 245,057, 
sheep by 126,014, and swine by 457,349.

In Prince Edward Ielahd, Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick horses are less 
by 1,021, milch cows by 3,577, other 
homed cattle by 20,113, sheep by 31,125, 
and swine by 9,316.

A guileless and unsophisticated young 
man from rural Nova Scotfa Innocent
ly called but a large section of the 
city fire brigade today. He was di
rected to post a letter In a box on the 
corner and mistaking the fire alarm 
box for A letter box, he sent in a 
fire alarm. When the firemen from 
four different stations arrived, the 
Nova Scotlx was duly enlightened.

OTTAWA, June 24.—A bulletin cov
ering the condition of the crops 
live stock In all parts of Canada as re
ported by special coctespondents of the 
Agriculture Depàiitmént, under date of 
-June 15th, v as issued by the Census 
Bureau toddy- -T-ftl general the report 
shows that despite the backwardness 
of spring, which retarded the early 
growth in practically all sections of the 
country, reports fro 
now very satlsfacto 
some localities of the Maritime Prov
inces, where the rainjall has been light, 
there is a promise of an excellent har
vest.

Wheat, the great staple crop of the 
country,has a reported area of 7,750,400 
acres, which is 1,140,000 acres 
than last year.
Vinces and
change; but in Ontario the area is less 
by 106,600 acres. Manitoba, Saskatche- 

and Alberta show an area of 
6,878,000 acres,being 1,254,000 acres more 

The area of oats in

fort, Germany, 
bring order and discipline to where 
else careless charity and thoughtless 
dilettantism would apoU best intention. 
Yet there is great danger which grows 
out of organized philanthropy. It is 
bureaucratism.”

In the health and physical training 
section, an interesting paper had been 
prepared by Miss Cartwright, physical 
dtrectior of McGill University. The 

stated the necessity of physical

and

OTTAWA, Ont., June 24—Two im
portant boards of conciliation and in
vestigation under the Lemieup Act 
announced by the labor department.

To deal with application of Grand 
Trunk Pacific operatives in the west, 
Including aU trainmen, engineers, flre- 

oonductors, etc., numbering in all 
several hundred, for a board to ieport 
as to a new general schedule of wages

are
name
his favor of $2,266.

Mrs. Hoadley and Mrs. Aphra West, 
the chief beneficiaries under the wifi, 

both anxious and willing that 
“Uncle Henry,” as they called him, 
should have all he asked for.

Kissane before he left the witness 
stand said there might be a little of 
the gold in the cellar yet.

“Don’t let out that secret: some one 
might go and dig it up,” advised the 
Judge.

"Well, let them,” returned Kissane. 
"They are welcome to all they can finit 
there.”

Kissane is now residing with his sis- 
Mrs. Mary Hoadley, at the Lloyd 

Sacramento 
He stated that he was living

all provinces are 
end except In weremen,

paper
education In order that mental and 
moral training might be successful. 
Miss Cartwright objects to girls en
tering into competing, sports because 
they are often physically unfit for the 
strain.

In social work and moral reform 
section, the keynote struck was that 

better than cure. All
WORTH NEW I. C. B, TIMETABLEmore

In the Maritime Pro- 
Quebec there is little і

The I. C. R. local summer time table 
goes into effect on Sunday. The prin
cipal changes are in connection with 
the Quebec express which leaves here 
at 6.40 instead of 7 o’clock as at pre- 

and arrives at 10.40 a.m. Instead 
of 1.45 p.m. as at present. The time 
table follows:

prevention Is
the world societies like our Y. W. MOUNTAINS і«; over

C. A. and Y. M. C. A. are protecting 
and taking care of the young.

In discussing professions and careers 
for women Miss Barnett, the English 
novelist said; "And If any part or 

of adoption of profee-

ter,
residence, Hyde

wan
and

INTERESTING SERVICE 
IN СИНІШ CHURCH

than last year.
the Dominion Is 9,302,600 acres, which 
4s 1,361,600 acres more than last year. 
Barley, the cereal crop next in import
ance, has a total area of 1,864,900 acres, 
or 119,200 acres more than last year.

At the end of June, 1906, there were 
122,399 farms in the provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, and 
at the end of 1908 the homesteads en
tered less all cancellations, increased 
the number to 190,234, or by 10,853,760

streets.
In a shack until Dr. Rupert Blue, of 
the federal hospital service, tore itOF GOLD sent

A consequences 
sional -careers by women means that 

womanhood is use-
down.

Л\ DEPARTURES.

No. 6—Way freight from Island Yard 
at 6.30 a. m.

(No. j—Leaves Union station at 7.10

a-q 4—-Leaves Union station at 11.20 
(connecting with,Ocean Limited). 

26—Leaves Union station at 12.05

the flower of our 
less to -the race, if it results in the 

being recruited from below, from 
-non-professional classes-then our de
velopment and all that it Implies is 
leading us straight to bankruptcy.”

Literature section, presided over by 
Mrs. George Dickson, had a letter front 
Gold win Smith, in -which he said: "We 
shall watch with special interest for 
what you have to say about poetry, 
which seems at present to be almost 
in a sAte o-f eclipse. Since the death 
of Swinburne England stands without 
a poet; nor do we hear of poets In 
other countries. What is the cause of 
th#dearth? Is It to be perpetual? If 
not, whence is the new generation of 
poets to come? Is it science that has 
killed poetry? Shakespeare was a 

with Bacon; Diwden

HE SOLD BEER 
AFTER HOURS

During Change of Life, 
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay

Granite ville, Vt. — “I was passing 
through the Change of Life andsuffered 

-i from nervousness 
і? and other annoying 
I symptoms, and I 
551 truly say that 

LydiaE.Pinkham’s 
Yegetablç 
pound has proved 
worth mountains 
of gold to me, as it 
restored my health 
and strength. I 
never forget to tell 
my friends what 

—- ■■■ - LydiaE.Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound has done for me 
during this trying period. Complete 
restoration to health means so much 
to me that for the sake of other suffer- 
ing women I am willing to make my 
trouble public so you may publish 
this letter.”—Mbs. Chas. Barclay, 
R.F.D., Granite ville, Vt.

No other medicine for woman s ills 
has received such wide-spread and un
qualified endorsement. No other med
icine we know of has such a record 
of cures of female ills as has Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For more than SO years it has been 
» curing female complaints such as 
* inflammation, ulceration, local weak
nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion 
and nervous prostration, and it is 
unequalled for carrying women safely 
through the period of change of life. 
It costs but little to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and, 
as Mrs. Barclay says,it is “worth moun
tains Of gold ” to suffering woman.. __

race\<ЩThe festival of St. John the Bap/ist 
was celebrated by divine service in 
Carleton Presbyterian Church last 
night for the Worshipful Master War
dens and brethren of the Carleton- 
Union Lodge of Free Masons, No. 8, 
F. and A. M —N. B. A very fine and 
spiritual sermon was delivered by1 
Brother, the ReA Hlbbert R. Read. 
He was assisted at the service by Past 
Masters, Revs. G. Fred Scovil and M. 
E. Fletcher. There was a special (pro
gramme of hymns and the service was 
in all both brilliant and e^jfylng. 

After the service tpe members of the 
various lodges marched to the ferry 
and disbanded. The Carleton Cornet 
Band was in attendance.

A a.m:
No. 

noon.
No. 136—Suburban to Hampton at 

1.І5 p. m.
'No. 8—'For Sussex at 5.15 p. m.
'No. 138—Suburban for Hampton, 6.15 

p.m.
No. 134—Quebec express at 6.40 p.m.
No. 12—Freight from Island Yard at 

7.50 p. m.
No. 156—Suburban to Hampton, 10.40

In Manitoba the net increaseacres.
of the two and one-half years was 4,393 
in Saskatchewan 41,423, and in Alberta 
22,020, but these figures do not take 
account of farm lands purchased from 
failway companies and other corpora
tions in the same period.

The drought of summer and autumn

Lost Energy
In the police court yesterday after

noon
Junk, dealer, 278 Prince William, for 
buying from minore was postponed 
until Saturday morning by Magistrate 
Ritchie, after taking the evidence of 
Mr. McGdjdrlck.

In his evidence Mr. MeGoldrick swore 
that Acting Detective Luas visited his 
place of business on an average of five 
times a day apd used rather abusive 
language while on his premises. When 
asked by the magistrate if he wanted 
Officer Lucas present, Mr. MeGoldrick 
and his vounseé Daniel Mullin, asked 
for time to consider the matter.

The case of Timothy Driscoll, charg
ed with selling beer in his store on Mill 
street after hours on Saturday, 19tb 
inst., was next brought up.

Inspector John B. Jones laid the in*

Restored by Psychine.
Mr. Geo; Pratf, of Clarkson^Ont,

can. : ■ /■ 

■ ”
17-Æ

the case of John MeGoldrick,
Com-says : “ Four years ago my son 

was so run down, thin and emaciated, 
that we thought he was going into a de
cline and feared he would never j>ull 
through the severe cold of the winter 
months. The boy had no appetite and 
seemed to have lost all energy and inter
est in life. He was altogether in terribly 
bad shape. His condition caused us the
8Г*‘Fortunately I procured PSYCHINE 
for him and this soon gave him a new 
lease of life. It is really remarkable how 
rapidly this splendid medicine brought 
about a change. After taking one or two 
bottles he was hardly recognizable as the 
same youth. PSYCHINE 
speedy cure and he was soon able to work 
about on the farm again. Точіау he la a 
robust yonng fellow, and if anything, stronger 
than hi* brothers. Nothing in the way of 
hard wo* seems to alfect hlm. I cannot 
■peak too highly of rSYCHlNB. It certainly 
saved onr bey and made a man of him.

Prevents the children taking cold, wards 
off that terrible malady La Grippe and 
completely fortifies them against disease. 
It should always be ustd for colds, a 
grippe, weiriness, loss of appetite, etc. 
Sind to Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, 
Spadina Ave., Toronto. Sold by all drug
gists and dealers, 50c and $1.00.

I I ;

Rheumatism p. m.
^No. 10—Halifax express (as at pre- 
Sênt), 11.25 p. m.contemporary 

with Newton; Bryon, Shelley and 
Wordsworth with the great advance of 
science In their day.”

WHERE WASHINGTON RESTED. ARRIVALS.

No. 6—Halifax express, 6.25 a. m.
No. 135—‘Suburban, 7.46 a. m.
No. 7—Sussex (no change), 9.00 a. m. 
No. 5—Way freight, 4.10 p. m.
No. 133—Maritime express, 10.40 a.m. 
No. 137—Suburban ,3.30 p. m.
No. 25—Halifax express (C. P. R.), 

6.30 p. m.
No. 3—Point du Chene express, 5.50

P No. 155—Suburban, 8,20 p.'m.
No. 1—Halifax express, 8.30 p. m.
No. 11 (Freight, 4.30 a. m.

I *-
More than nine out of every 

ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required The free 
application of

A small feather pillow which nestled 
In a glass case in the* historical mus
eum created especial interest among 
the visitors. 0

“I don’t see anything unusual about 
that pillow,’,’ remarked a girl, turning 
to the guide.

“It’s a very valuable pillow,” replied 
the guide. "That Is Washington's orig
inal headquarters.” — Ladies’ Home 
Journal.

ODD NAMES IN CHINA.'

effected a
Chinese children are endowed with 

strange Christian names. Their girls, 
for instance, are not called Mabel, 
Jenny or Matilda, but Cloudy Moon, 
Celestial Happiness, Spring Peach or 
Casket of Perfumes. Their boys get 
less attractive names, being made for 
work and wisdom rather than pleas
ure and dancing. Thus we find a 
two-year-old Practical Industry; three- 
year-old Ancestral Knowledge; four- 
year-old, Complete Virtue; five-year- 
old, Discreet Valor. To their slaves 
they give still' another set of rames 
Not For Me, Joy to Serve, Your Hap
piness and Humble Devotion may be 
taken as typical example*

formation.
There was some misunderstanding 

previous case In which Milesover a
Carroll and Mr. Driscoll were reported 
for selling beer after hours on Satura- 
day. Mav 8th. The court understood 
•that as Carroll's was a test case, Mr. 
Driscoll was to abide by the decision, 
which resulted in a conviction.

After due consideration of all evi
dence presented Magistrate Ritchie 
fined the defendant $20 or twenty days 
on the first offence and $30 or thirty 
days on the second.

Chamberlain’s
Liniment

A „SIGN.

Whenever you hear people -eferrlng 
to any one as “an original genius” you 

be sure that they are prepared to

little
A LEGAL DIFFERENCE.

The Client—How much will your 
opinion be worth in this case?

The Lawer—I'm too modest to say. 
But I can tell you what I’m going to 
charge you tor It.—Cleveland Leader.

may
make excuses tor him.—Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and 
eereness. Price »5c; large size, 59*

-♦»
Were dt not for hope the heart would 

break.—-Irish Proverb.
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SCORE INJURED WHEN PURSUIT OF BANDITS AT SEVENTY-FIVE HE 
SCHOOL PUTFORM FELL

WORLD’S OLDEST 
TELEGRAPHER HAS 

PASSED AWAY

200 CHINAMEN EN 
ROUTE TO MEXICO

IS FATHER OF THIRTY*-1

BECOMING HOTTERMRS. TRACEY SWOONS

НОШ. scon \

Deiewaro Farmer Has Twenty-One Children 
S!ill .Living, the Youngest 

nily Two Years.

200 Navy Yard Workers Laid Cff— 
Drowned While Sw mining—Wire

less Again Working.

Who Admits Poisoning Husband, 
and Relative Bo.h Confess.

Changes in Staff of the 
jominion Express Co.

Discovery of Gold Starts Rush 
for Claims.

Orrin S. Wood, Once Manager Montreal 
Telegraph Co., Dies at the 

Age of 31.
Is Made a Knight 

Bachelor
*

June 24—Mrs. JoshuaYORK, Pa..
Tracey and William Brown, already 
prisoners, are now charged with the 
murder of Mrs. Tracey’s husband, 
since both have made signed confes
sions, each largely corroborative, to 
detective Charles S. White.
; Confronted by William Brown in he 
bounty prison, Mrs. Tracey- swooned 
Und efforts to make hep tell more of 
the manner in which strychnine v. as 
administered to Tracey in a drink of 
coffee proved unavailing at that time.

In substance the woman’s statement

DELiMAR, Del., June 25 — Colonel 
Roosevelt started for Africa before be
ing acquainted with the fact that one 
of the best exponents of the anti-race 
suicide is John W. Guy. who is he 
father of thirty children, twenty sons 
and ten daughters, of whom there are 
twenty-one living, his eldest child, a 

being fifty-three years; his youngs

RUSTON, La., June 24—More than a 
score of persons were injured when a 
platform collapsed near the building 
of the summer normal school here it. is 
afternoon. About 200 teachers who are 
attending the school, were precipitated 
to the ground, a distance of '.bout fif
teen feet, by the crash.

BOSTON, Mass., June 25—Two hun
dred workmen were laid off today at 
the Charlestown navy yard, 
having been completed on the battle
ships Vermont and New Jersey. The _fiscal year ends July 1st and it is un- William Walsh is appointed general

superintendent of the lines east of Port 
Arthur with his office 
David J. McFeggan is appointed sup
erintendent of the southern . division, 
with his office at Toronto. Goodwin 
Ford is appointed general superinten
dent of lines west of and including 
Port Arthur, with his office at Winni
peg. William M. Gordon is appointed 
superintendent of the western division 
with his office at Winnipeg. 
Blackball is apopinted superintendent 
of the money order department, with 
his office at Toronto. William H. Plant 
is appointed auditor of traffic, with his 
office at Toronto. Henry C. Andejson 
is appointed auditor of the money or
der accounts, and. will have his office 
at .Toronto. James Richardson is ap
pointed the line auditor.

HALIFAX, N. S„ June 25—The con
vention of the Grarid Lodge of the 
Knights of Pythias of the Maritime 
Domain, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island, takes place in this 
ciyt on August 17th and 18th, and it 
Is expected there will be five hundred 
or six hundred] knights and friends in 
the city during the meeting, of course 
not all members of the grand lodge. 
The party will include about three 
hundred uniformed knights, and sev
eral of the most prominent members 
of the order in the United States, in
cluding at least two members of the 
supreme lodge are expected.

CALGARY, June 24—The pursuit of 
the bandits who held up the C. P. R- 
express at Ducks, is becoming hotter. 
Supt. Constantine, from Maple Creek, 
with a party of eleven mounted police, 
reinforced by three constables from 
this district, hhs left for British Col
umbia to assist In rounding up the 
train robbers. Horses are being fur
nished by the division here and will 
be rushed through on the express.

HALIFAX, N. S„ June 24—Lee Chu, 
the elusive Chinaman, who has up to 
the present fooled the Montreal drug
gists and the detectives who are 
deavoring to return him to that city 
is thought to be in Dartmouth now, 
and it is said that six detectives are 
looking after the Celestial Adonis. 
The ferry boats are constantly watch
ed and every now and then there is 

incident in the search which

j Knights of chytii;a$ lo Meal al Halifax— 
Leo Chu Miy bo Sill in Darlmcuh 

—Little S ri Drowned.

Good Tory Lands Another Job—Another 
S'ldeout Near Kaoora—Parcel 

Post to Bahamas.

M. J. ButlerfCompanion of St. 
Michael and St- 

George

NEW YORK, June 24. — Orrin S.
Wood, one of the first telegraph oper
ators in Washington and pioneer con
structor of telegraph lines in this 
country, died last night at his home in 

He was 91 years old.

son,
est, a daughter of two years.

Mr. Guy is a farmer and resides at 
Malta Station, a few miles south of 
here on the New fork, Philadelphia 
and Norfolk Railroad. He was seventy 
five years, old on April 6 last. In 1865 
he was married to Mary Ann Rayfield, 
a farmer’s daughter, both being In 

I their twenty-second year, 
ion seven children were born.

On September 12, 1868, Mr. Guy -was 
joind in wedlock to Margaret Elizabeth 
Ayers, who was twenty one years old. 
The parents of_the bride objected very 
much to this match. An elopement 

planned, and the not-to-be-disap- 
pointed vyooer, assisted by Miss Ayers’ 
»rother, stole his sweetheart from the 
louse and drove to Newton, Md. (now | 
Pocomoke) and were married at day
break the following morning. To this 
union eighteen children were born.

Mr. Guy’s last marriage was to Lola 
Crockett, a beautiful girl of -sixteen 

the bridegroom then being in

TORONTO, June 24—The follbwing 
changes have been announced in the 
official staff of the Dominion Express 
Company, taking effect on July 1st:

FREDERICTON/ N. B„ June 24—Af- Turner, N. Y. 
ter years of faithful services in cause Mr Wood was intimately associated 
of Toryism, A. Duncan Thomas, keep
er of Fredericton Municipal Home, has 
landed a government job. He will have 
charge of the distribution of school 
books and scribblers at a salary of 8700 
per year and will enter upon his duties 
on July 1.

Mr. Thomas has had his net out for 
^government job ever since the local 
election. He wanted to be high sheriff, 
but another with stronger claims won 
and it was found necessary to create 
a position for him. It is not expected 
that Ills duties will be very exacting.

The appointment of Mr. Thomas 
makes the seventh addition to the staff 
in the departmental building here since 
the “economical” Hazen government 
took office and a net increase of four.

HALIFAX, n: S„ June 24. — With 
over 200 CSiinamen on board, bo Sid in 
bond from Montreal * to Mexico, the 
Elder Dempster Liner Sokoto arrived 
in port this morning from Montreal 
and Sydney. This is one of the 
largest number of Chinese that ever 
passed through Halifax in one lot. spe
cial quarters had to be fitted up on 
board the Sokoto to accommodate the 
Celestials, and while the steamer is In 
port two police officers will be con
stantly on duty watching that none of 
them jump their bond. Two of them 
made an unsuccessful attempt to es
cape yesterday at Sydney. *

HALIFAX, June 24.—the site of the 
Roman Catholic chapel at Sheet Har- 

- bor may become the scene of extensive 
gold mining operations, as the result 
of the discovery of gold by the work
men engaged in digging there. Already 
•100 areas have been taken up by Sheet 
Harbor and Dartmouth people, and 
the rush for claims is just about be
ginning. The old Roman catholic 
chapel is being replaced by a new and 
larger one. The old building has been 
taken down and It was while the foun
dation was being taken away and ex
cavation being made for the new 
foundation that gold-bearing boulders 
were found. Sheet Harbor Is iii a gold- 
bearing district, and the workmen were 
able to judge of the value of their dis
covery at once. .

Rev. Father Sweet, P. P„ was at the 
R. C- picnic at Windsor and he was at 
once communicated with. Persons se
curing the first information concerning 
the discovery, hastened to take up 
areas. If there,is a paying lead at this 
spot the erection of the chapel may 
have to be stopped and tjie sacred edi
fice may have to be erected o'n another 
less valuable site.

WINNIPEG, June 25,—The bridge 
work over the filling at Hawld Lake, 
near Kenora, where the big slide oc
curred last week, has sunk again and 
train No. 97,. westbound, had hard 
work getting over and was considerab
ly strained. C. p. R. traffic will have 
to be çent by Canadian Northern until 
repairs are made. The train was about 
twelve hours late at Winnipeg.

The parcel post convention arrang
ed between Canada and the Bahamas 
comes into operation on the 1st of 
July. The postage rates on parcels for 
the Bahamas will be twelve cents for 
each pound or fraction of a pound. A 
custom declaration form, which can he 
obtained at any post office, must be af
fixed to each parcel.

work(Special to The Sun.)
OTTAWA, Ont., Jufte 24. —A cable 

received at Government House this 
afternoon announces the following list 
of honors bestowed by His Majesty 
King Edward. To be knight bachelor, 
Hon. R. W. Scott, ex-secretary of

with S. F. B. Morse in the early days 
of telegraphy, and he built the first 
line between New York and Philadel
phia. * In 1816-47. Mr. Wood connec.od 

Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Toron
to, Montreal and Quebec by wire. Then 
he became superintendent of the Mont
real Telçgraiph Company, which post 
he flUed until 1866. For the last thirty- 
five years Mb. ’Wood had not actively

Is as follows:
Brown bought the strych line. He 

concealed himself in the woods until 
be had an opportunity to enter the 

--- house unseen by the l\usband. 
propped the poison Into a coffee 

pot on the stove. while Mrs. Tracey 
stood nearby and watched him. The 
woman said 
the poisoned coffee mixed with whis
ky. After this she Instructor! her 
daughter to empty the coffee pot* 
Jinse it and make fresh coffee.
; Here is the substance of Brown’s 
confession :

“My" name is William -R. Brown. I 
went to Lancaster Thursday, June 10. 
While there bought 10 cents’ worth of 
Strychnine. I brought it home and on 
the foYtowlng Saturday I net Mrs. 
Tracey at Ben Mitzel’s house, and I 

- gave her the poison while there."
- Brown later amended this statement 
|yy saying that he did not personally 
purchase the strychnine, but had his 
brother John, of 17 Queen street. Lan
caster, buy it for him.

Immediately after the funeral of 
Tracey the woman says Brown came 
to her home and said:

‘‘Do no be worried about this. I will 
take all the blame.” 

v Tracey died Monday night in anon y 
after the administration of poison. He 
tore his flesh and made such an "Ut- 
cry that it was one of the things that 
directed suspicion to the pair as be
ing responsible for hie death.

derstood that there is not an appro
priation to carry on much work after 
that date.

NEWTON, Mass., June 24—Leo Mul- 
lln, aged eleven years, of Newt jn (.en
tre, was drowned while swimming in 
Crystal Lake late today. The body was 
recovered by the police.

NEWPORT, R. I., June 24—The 
wireless apparatus on the Nantucket 
Shoals Lightship, which has been c ut 
of commission for several days, vas 
repaired today and wireless communi
cation was restored late today.

SABLE ISLAND, N. 6., June 24- 
Steamer Celtic, from Liverpool for 
New York, in wireless communication 
with the Marconi station here when 
750 miles east of Sandy Hook at 9.15 
p. m. Dock-7.30 a. m. Sunday.

at Toronto.

To this un-^racey

I
I then administeredshe

John1 was
engaged in business.

The late Orrin S. Wood, the oldest 
known telegrapher in the world, reach
ed his ninetieth birthday on Decem
ber 14.* 1907, and this venerable dean 
of the telegraph fraternity was well 

In good health to the last: His 
personality held in affection by 
still living who knew him and 

associated with him in telegraph

and 
was a 
many

years,
his sixty-fifth year. To this union,five 
children thus far have been born.

One of Mr. Guy’s sons by his first 
marriage married a sister of his pre
sent wife, and a daughter of his sec
ond wife married a brother of his pre
sept wife. Despite the fact that MF. 
Guy has raised twenty-one children, 
he has only twenty-three grandchild- 

while eighteen of his own children

were
enterprise and management, when he 
was a. directing and vital force among 
the active workers of that profession. 
Mr. Wood lived in retirement, divid
ing his time between his home in New 
York, where he passed his winters, and 
his country place at Turner, 
ange County, N. Y., where his happi
est days were passed amid nature 

Mr. Wood’s first telegraph ex-

THREE YOUNG
Or-

ren, 
are married.

At the time of his first marriage Ifr. 
Guy was practically a poor man, and 
although he has raised three sets of 
children, starting each son out in life, 
he has prospered wonderfully, and now 
is owner of several farms In the sur
rounding country, besides his own 
home.

Mr. Guy is still robust and hearty, 
without a bend in his body, and has no 
gray hair, and he may be seen each 
day working on the farm with his 
hired laborers, and his appearances 
cause's one to think he will reach the 
century mark. Each morning he may 
be seen escorting four of his young 
children, accompanied by his grand
children, to the schoolhouse, making 
a long procession.

scenes.
perience was acquired under the direct 
tutelage of Prof. Morse, with whom he 
had early associated, becoming an op
erator in Washington in August, 1844, 
In connection -yith the original line of 
telegraph opened that year between 
Washington and Baltimore.

As will be remembered, Mr. 
built the telegraph line between New 
York and Philadelphia, and afterward 
that known as the New York, Albany 
and Buffalo line, along which route he 
also opened the principal offices. Mr. 
Wood was the first superintendent 
and general manager of the Montreal 
Telegraph Company of Canada, filling 
this position for eighteen years, 
fact, it was under his supervision that 
the line was built.

m
і

MR. M. J. BUTLfiR.I

V^oodÎ0RN IN FIGHT WITH
DOG, WOMAN MAY DIE

HOULTON, Me., June 24,—Word was 
received here tats today of a drowning 
accident in which three lives were 
lost at Fort Kent last night. The vic
tims were Cellna Gagon, 18 years old; 
Clara Chorette, 14; and Isabelle De- 
prey, 12.

While about twenty young people at
tending the fair of St. Louis Parish 
were crossing the Fish River in a ferry 
boat, the boat struck some submerged 
obstruction and at once began to leak 
badly. Within a te* minutes the boat 
turned over on one side and all. the oc
cupants were thrown Into the river. 
Their cries were heard and a number 
of men rushed to their assistance. All 
but three were saved. The bodies of 
the three girls were found under the 
boat a short time afterwards.

Rev. Arthur Decarcy, pastor of the 
Catholic church at Fort Kent, was one 
of the first to reach the scene, and 
without hesitation he jumped into the 
river. He seized one of the yqung 
women, Miss Epphemla Cyr, who was 
struggling in a place where the cur
rent was very swift, and succeeded In 
getting her safely to shore unaided. 
Rene Cyr made a smilar difficult res- 

of another girl, Miss Edna Daigle.

state; to be companions of St. Michael 
and St. George, E. L. Newcombe, 
Deputy Minister of Finance, and M.

Rall-J. Butler, Deputy Minister of 
ways and Canale; Imperial service or
der, Geo. Ross, superintendent of post 
office department, and W. J. Gerald, 
Deputy Minister of Inland Revenue De
partment.

Dragged Through Yard by Beast, She is 
Terribly Huit,,, v. In

OBTAINS THE VIEWS 
OF LOCAL OPEHAfORS

4 en-df the most notableHe was one 
telegmph men in America, the first 
pupil of Professor Morse and the first 

‘to inaugurate an electric telegraph 
system in Canada on an extensive 
scale.

Bom in 1817 near Ithaca, N .Y., after 
school and collegiate

CHESTER, Pa., June 21—Mrs. John 
Turpin, of Upland, engaged in a des
perate encounter With a large New
foundland dog this afternoon, and the 
terrible lacerations inflicted by the 
brute’s fangs are liable to cause Ter 
death.

The expérience so affected her nerves 
that she has not been rational for sev
eral hours.
' Mrs. Turpin was calling upon Mrs. 
Joseph Glenn, a next-door neighbor, 
when the dog, which U owned by the 
Glenns, attacked her. 
threw hèr down upon the porch, grab
bed her by the/hair of her head and 
dragged her around the yard, paying 
po attention to the vigorous beating 
administered by Mrs. Glenn with a 
club, ..
' Great pleçes of. flesh were chewed 
orir of ’Mrs. Turpin’s face and arms, 
and she was unconscious when finally 
rescued by Policeman Joseph W. Price 
vtoo shot the dog.

PU3LIC INSTITUTIONS
BENEFIT BY BEQUESTS

some
puts the public on to the game., 

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 24—Word 
has just been received of the drown
ing of Nora,
Adelaide and' Gideon Demerchant, who 
live near Kennedy’s Mills, on the 
bank of the Eel river stream, near 
Kirkland. The accident happened to 
the child, who was four years old on 
Tuesday morning. Her parents, 
grandparents, seven brothers and sis
ters and numerôus friends mourn.

grammar
‘ course, he studied and became a civil- 

engineer and was for some time em
ployed in that capacity by the New 
York State Government.

When Mr. Morse was exhibiting his 
telegraph In Washington, 1844, Mr. 
Wood was Induced to join the inven
tor, and became his associate in con
structing and working the experimen
tal line between Washington and Bal
timore, and the first to operate the 
line when opened for public business 
and afterwards engaged in construct
ing telegraph lines -Ці other direc
tions.

Early\n 1847/ ’when the Montreal 
Teiegrapfi Company was formel, his 
services were sought, and he was ap
pointed its first general manager. By 
the end of this year a telegraph line 
was in operation between Montreal 
and Toronto, and to Quebec the fol- 

Later on It was ex

ilF
theA. J. Gregory, of Fredericton, 

Canadian counsel on the International 
Commission apponited to Inquire Into 
the matter of obstructions to naviga
tion on the St. John River, met a dele
gation of local lumbermen yesterday 
afternoon at the board of trade rooms.

BOSTON, Mass., June 24. — Bates 
end Bowdoln Colleges, Hampton Insti
tute, the Boston Art Museum and Pub
lic Library and the town of Gorham, 
Me., are all benefltted by the bequests 
left in the will filed today of the late 
Dana Estes, publisher, explorer sCnd 
connoiseur.

Bates College receives a fund suffi
cient for the establishment of a per
manent scholarship; 32,500 is left to 
Hampton Institute for the same pur
pose; three rare terra cotta figures are 
left to Rowdoin and the town of Gor
ham, Me., is left 32,500 to be invested 
and held with the accrued interest un
til the centennial of the settlement of 
the town, when the amount may be 
spent in celebration or permanent Im
provements.

I the little daughter of

The animal

Prince William street.
While those present at the meeting 

declined to give out last night any
thing of what transpired it is learned 
that the affair was held for the yur- 

of obtaining the views of the

і
cue

r pose
local operators in the fitter now be
fore the Commission.

The next meeting of the board will 
be held in this city on July 7. 
Gregory returned to Fredericton at 
the conclusion of yesterday’s proceed
ings.

MIRY INTO TRAGEDY
ON КІШ» LAKES

WOMAN DISCOVERED
BRUTALLY MURDERERMr.

t BLACK HAND SIGNAL-
STOPS MURDER TRIAL

ST. MICHAEL'S, Md„ June 24.— 
Practically the entire shore of Mary
land was aroused today and searching 
for one Emmttt E, or John T. Rob
erts, wanted In connection with the 
brutal murder of 
Woodill, wife of Gilbert Woodill, an 
automobile dealer of Los Angeles, Cal., 
whose nude body, the skull crashed in 
from a blow apparently delivered from 
behind, the face horribly disfigured, 
the entire body swollen from the ef
fects of several days immersion and 
weighted with an iron pot containing 
half a dozen bricks, was yesterday dis
covered by boys who were crabbing in 
Back Creek, a tributary of the Chop- 
ta*lk River, not far from the home of 
Mrs. Woodill’s foster father. Captain 
Charles H. Thompson, near St. Mich
aels. Roberts was with Mrs. Woodill 
when she was seen for the last known 
time and he is accused of having com
mitted the murder. The motive for the 
crime is at present a mystery.

I , KILLAlRNEY, June 24—The inquiry 
Into the deafh of five American and 
four English travellers and two boat
men who were drowned yesterday by 
.the swamping of their boat on Lower 
Killarney Lake, was begun by the cor
oner this afternoon. The two boatmen 
who were rescued, however, were not 
sufficiently recovered to give evidence 
and the case was adjourned until Mon
day. Leary, one of the boatmen, stat
ed tonight that a huge wave swamped 
the boat and successive waves, which 
were running high, threw all the pass
engers into the water. They called for 
help, but only two of them were able 
to hold out until help came.

The body of one of the victims was 
identified this afternoon as Mrs. H. W. 
Coburn, of Lowell, Mass., who arrived 
here on June 22. The manager of the 
Southern Hotel, where Mrs. Coburn 
was
concerning the disposition of the body. 
Mrs. Coburn's name was first thought 
to be ‘"Miss' Catum.”

The two other bodies recovered were 
thoee of the English women.

The work of dragging the lake ceas
ed at 6.30 this evening and will be re
sumed tomorrow.
The Birthday.-----------

Artillery Band Concert at Seaside to
night.

STOPPED HIM JUST IN TIME.

lowing year, 
tended throughout the whole coun- TEMPERATURE AVERAGES 

90 OVER LARGE DISTRICT
try.

Owing to Mr. Wood's able adminis
tration the company became one of 
the most important institutions in 
Canada, 
career
with him the good-will of the public 
and the respect and esteem of the 
directors and employes of the com-

Mrs. Edith May
BREAKING IT GENTLY. *S!a!o Witness, Fearing Death, 

Refuses lo Testify.
“It is time,” said the speaker, “that 

we had a moral awakening in this 
town. Let us arise in our might. Let 
us gird up our loins. Let us take off 
our coats. Let us bare our arms. Let

і
A Southern planter, on his return 

from an European trip, was met at the 
railway station by his old darky ser
vant.

“Well, John,” said the planter dur
ing the drive to his home, "what’s hap
pened since I’ve been away?”

"Jes’ can't think of nuthin’, Boss,” 
replied the darky after slowly scratch
ing his head, "'exceptin’ dat de dog’s 
daid.”

"That’s not very startling; tho I’m 
sorry, of course. But he was getting 
quite old. By the way, John, what 
did he die of?”

“I doan know, Boss, for pos’tlve, but 
I’s an idea dat he -done eat too much 
roas’ hoss flesh.”

“Indeed! And where did he get the 
roast horse flesh ?”

“Well, you see, (Boss, de ole gray 
mare done got roasted to death.”

"You don’t say so, John! How did 
that happen?”

’•Well, Boss, she whar In de barn 
when de barn burned down.”

"You don’t mean to tell me that my 
barn has burned down? How did it

After a long and successful 
he retired In 1865, carrying WASHINGTON, D. C., June 24—The 

hot wave now holding in its grip that 
part of the country east of the Missis
sippi Valley, will continue unabated 
for two or three days, when indi ;a- 
tions are that rains generally will pro
duce lowering temperature, according 
to the'' weather bureau reports to
night.

The prevailing temperature over the 
country averages about 90 degrees and 
only in a' few places have rains re
lieved conditions. One death and sev
eral prostrations was the day’s heat 
record in Washington.

BOSTON, Mass., June 24—The march 
of the sun through the heavens today 
was marked by at least ten deaths tnd 
scores of prostrations in New England.
Of the deaths, all were not due to to
day’s deadly heat alone, several per
sons dying following prostrations of 
yesterday.

At Lynn, Holyoke and in Boston, two * 
deaths were recorded within the past 
twenty-four hours, and at Haverhill, 
Salem, Central Falls, R. I., and Woon
socket, R. I„ one each.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 21—One 
man is dead and six are prostrated as 
a result of the heat here today.

HOLYOKE, Mass., June 24—Two 
deaths occurred in this city today fol
lowing heat prostrations. 1

' 5 CHICAGO, June 24—The trial of Jos
eph BertuccI, an alleged "Black Hand" 
murderer, came to a sudden halt in 
court today when an Italian entered 

waved a handkerchief at 
witness for the

us-
’•Hold on now,” screamed an angular 

lady, who was seated near the plat
form; "If this is to be a moral awak
ening don’t you dare to propose to take 
off another thing.”—-London Tit Bits.

pany.
He subsequently engaged in other 

telegraphic enterprises In the United 
States, in all of which he was equally 

He retired from active
the room,
Bruno Nardl, star j 
state, who had taken the stand to tell 
of the murder.

. After waving the handkerchief the 
Ügnaling Italian fled, and detectives 
&>uld not find him. Nardi refused to 
Answer any more questions, saying he 
ft’ould be killed if he testified against 
BertuccI. The same fear was express
ed by Nardi’s wife, also a material 

the prosecutor

fortunate.
life some years ago to spend the even
ing of his days In a quiet suburb of 
New York.

He was a roan of commanding pres
tall and dignified. He possessed 

a humane

WON’T MIX •

Bad Food and Good Health Won’t Mixence,
a highly cultured mind, 
and benevolent disposition coupled with 
an agreeable and attractive personal
ity. As a patriotic American citizSTl 
he never relinquished his birthright.

The name of Orrin S. Wood will be 
long remembered by telegraph men as 
the first telegraphist on the continent 
of America—a distinction of wlitch he 
was the proud possessor.

staying, is awaiting instructions

The human stomach stands much 
abuse but it won’t returri good health 
it you give it bad food.
If you feed right you will feel right, 

for proper food and a good mind Is the 
sure road to health.

"A year ago I became much alarmed 
about my health for I began to suffer 
after each meal no matter how little I 
ate," says a Denver woman.

“I lost my appetite and the vary 
thought of food grew distasteful, with 
the result that I was not nÿir 
and got weak and thin.

“Miy home cares were very heavy, 
for beside a large family of my own I 
have also to look out for an aged 
mother. There was no one to shotSder 
my household burdens, and come what 
might I must bear them, and 
thought nearly drove me frantic when 
I. realized that my health was break
ing down.

"I read an article in the paper about 
some pne with trouble just like mine 
being cured on Grape-Nuts food and 
acting on this suggestion I gave 
Grape-Nuts a trial. The first dish of 
this delicious food proved that I had 
struck the right thing. One of the natural curiosities of

"My uncomfortable feelings In stom- Sopth Mashonaland is a “Gorman- 
ach and brain disappeared as if by sausage-tree.” It bears deçp-crimson 
magic and in an incredibly short flowers, 3 inches long, in blazing 
space of time I was again myself, bunches of twelve; but wheiethe tree 
Since then I have gained 12 pounds in fruits into fat, substantial, sausag j- 
weight through a summer of hard ]jke pods, there remain no leaves, and 
work and realize I am a very different jt looks like a sausage lzn'Sw Indeed, 
woman, all due to the splendid food, These beans are 20 inches long, and 
Grape-Nuts.” 12 inches in girth, and are beloved of

“There’s a Reason." Trial will prove, the native ^rlbe of Shangaans and ua- 
■Read the famous little book, “The boons. But the tribe of the Karenga 
Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. art a very superior people, and would

never deign to eat them. There can 
Ever read the above letter ? A new be no r„ason for this, as, at least, no 
one appaare from time • time. They one can accus6 these “sausages” of 
are genuine, true, and full ef human belng. connected in any way with dogs 
Interest or ta—,,

was.witness, and 
torced to adjourn the trial.

JUST A FtEW SUGGESTION.

To the (Brooklyn man who ate too 
much duck and suffered indigestion 
thereby, we suggest that he so unit a 
quack doctor.

The man who marries afgrass widow 
must not expect necessarily to live in 
clover.

Even if you are an Englishman don’t 
think that ’ugging is ’armless. It’s

Everything She Ate
SEEMED A

: BUR#EN TO CARRY.

pan STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS.

AIMING HIGH. THE BIRTHOKY HONORScatch fire?”
“Doan know, Boss, ’zac’ly, but we 

sort o’ specks it ketched fire from de 
house when de house burned down."

“Oh, that’s awful news! How in the 
world did the house

"Why, Boss, dat’s’a myst’ry; ’deed ’t 
is. But I do heah ’em say as how 
some candles upset from round’ de 
corpse an’ set fire to de house."

“Corpse, did you say, John? 
corpse. Has anybody died.”

"’Deed dey has, sah; yo’ mudder-in- 
Jaw has done died.”

■•Oh, this is terrible! What did she 
die of?"

“Well, Boss, we couldn't see dat dere 
anything the matter, but I did

lshed
John Allen, of Topeka, who while in 

Congress used to be known as ’ "Pri
vate J<?hn,” enjoys telling of a unique 

his home known as

'armful.
Says a poet, “If misfortune overtakes 

Very good advice, but LONDON, June 24—The king’s birth
day honors, which comprise a very long 
list of appointments and promotions, 
include a number of knighthoods be
stowed upon representatives of art, scl- 

and literature. Herbert Beerbohm

you, smile.” 
suppose that misfortune overtakes you 
in a strictly (Prohibition town.

Never carry your civic pride too far, 
like the Minneapolis congregation 
which rose and left the church one 
Sunday because the minister took his 
text from St. Paul.—Bohemian Magaz-

character nearcatch fire?”
Jasp White.

Jasp had lived In single-blessedness 
a good many years, but finally in the 
evening of his life he married, and in 
due time an heir was born to him. The 

this momentous event Mr. 
Allen met Jasp in the street, j

“I understand, Jasp,” said the Pri
vate, “that you’ve a fine baby boy up 
at your place. Have«jou decided 
his name.”

“Yes, suh,” chuckled Jasp, 
ready decided on a name."

"What’s it to be?”
Jasp traced one too reflectively in a 

semi-cireie before him. 
sah," he said finally, "I’s alius been a 
pow’ful han' for dem Scripture folks, 
an’ so I’s decided V name de kid after 

o’ dem big officers what de Bible 
I’s settled on de name|

When your food has not been properly
««pi

gastrio juice have been confined entirely to 
removing the unmasticated undigested por
tions of food which they cannot properly 
digest as speedily as possible from the body, 
thereby only giving the blood a «mall per- 
centage of nourishment with which to feed 
the tissues. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the bowels, promoteape rfect digestion, 
j..!-.. pure blood, tones the stomach, and 
thus restores perfect health and strength te 
the debilitated system.
• Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Ross land, B.C., 
•writes : “I was suffering from stomach 
trouble of the worst kind for about four 
years. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
to carry I alwavs arose in the morning 
with a sickening and feverish taste in my 
gnouth and was also troubled with swel
ling, in my hands and feet, which my phy
sician said was due to the disordered state 
of ray stomach. 1 tried everything that 
was purchasable, and also consulted two or 
three physicians, but could find no relief 
until one of my neighbors told me o: 
wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
1 used altogether ten bottles and am now 
perfectly cured. I wish to rc-ornmend 
AB.B. to anyone who may be so unfortu» 
ate as I was.

Hot side by all dealers.

• his A SIGN OF THE TIMES.
ence
Tree, the actor, and Arthur Wing Pin- 

the dramatist, are among those>
When Judge W. L. Walls, of Wyom

ing, was younger—and not so wise—he 
wrote a poem, 
poem touching upon political condi
tions In the City Hall at Buffalo, New 
York, where he then lived.

With his back against the locked 
door, he read the poem to a coterie of 
friends. They all laughed heartily, 
but none so heartily as the authoi 
himself. „

Encouraged by thejr apparent ap
preciation of his wit, he took the poem, 
to the city editor of a local paper. The 
editor also laughed with a heartiness 
which was flattering, but he handed 
the manuscript back.

“Why—isn’t it good?” demanded the 
poet in surprise.

Whoÿ
day after ero,

knighted, as are also Henry W. Lucy. It was a humorouiine.

on
“SAUSAGES GROWN HERE.”

“we’s al- Шwas
heah ’em say dat she died o’ shock.”

“Died of shock? For heaven’s sake, 
man, what could have shocked her?”

“Why, Boss, I speck ’twas o’ 'count 
yo’ wife runnin’ away wid de coach
man.”—Lippincott’s.

I“You know,

m
talks 'bout.
Beelzebub.”

“Beelzebub!”
"Yes, suh, dat’s de namee,” 

nounced Jasp, in a tone betokening 
"Beelzebub’s a mighty fine

■WOMAN.

Oh, woman you are charming. 
And poets long have sung 

Their sweetest verses to you 
In every written toneue;

But none of them has ever

1
£

an tin' “Fine!"
“Aren’t you going to print it?"
“I’d like to,” replied the editor, low

ering his voice to a whisper, “but you 
see. Walls I’ve got a wife and chil
dren.” і

finality.
name, suh. It shore looks like I’s as
pirin' pow’ful high, but I Aggers dat 
boy’ll shorely do credit to his name; 
sake!" і

23 THE?Told why it is that you 
Will always leave a street car 

,ot dne gnorW.
—Success Magazine.
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--------JUST RECEIVEDWILL CELEBRATE 

ITS ANNIVERSARY
Albanians at War Now,

Threaten Grave Revolt
ШШ K.COMMERCIAL NEW ART POTTERY

ital. ROBINSON::* SONS, Bankers. • 
i"S.tA6rictif SttHÜt-Transactions.

St. John, N. B., June 25 ,1909.
TUurs. Prl.
Cl’e- Op’E Noon, 

àtifcl:' CttMieHir ...... 82% 81% МОДІ
.. 55% 66% 56%

40 - 39%

"V/r-
1 in Antique Oriental Designs, Richly Decorated, 

in Vases, Table Ornaments etc.Ff
і I

'wvw p: Hampton В a p t і s t 
Church an Old One

Aril. Car Fdry .. 
Am. Ice .. •• ••
Am. Sugar............
Atchison................
Am. Smelters ..

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

in the Mountains 
Turkish Leader Being Forced to Call

Desperate Fighting.... 49
.124% 124 124
.115% 115% 115%
. 91%. 90% 90%

Anaconda .. « i-.-.. 49 48% 48
\ Brook. Rpd. Tst..............78% 78% 794
Batt.'rtnd Ohio' V. ...117% 117% ' 117
їСИїЛВаШе ..182 181 180%

London to Paris by 

Airship
kr:;:%r *

POPE A&D AUTOS
.mV—r-*r-r x

Darwin Centenary Begins — 
Women’s Rights in 

Italy ...

ITS HISTORYfor Reinforcements І
INTERESTіIIN.'Yv tieritrill ;. ,t ..133% 133 133

<m. fttl¥ 0. w. 2% 2% 2%
(Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 77 76& 76%
Ш* FTWd I. .. 43% 43% 42%
ЇМЬЛТЙМ 48% 48% 48%
Detfxmd ..191% 192 191%

35% 35% 35%
..53 53 51%

139%
..162 162 162 

41% 41% 41

X, Next Sunday Will be a Not
able One in the 

Village

Saint John, N. B.

іBankers
by the Are of the artillery, which took 
up a position in a mountain. Later, at 
Klafa and Kolzlt, the guns opened fire 
on all the neighboring villages, 
whence the inhabitant* fled to the 
mountains. Petotto le the centre of 
the Insurgents.

DJavld Pasha, having lost a large 
asked for rein-

BELGRAIDÉ, June 24 — Telegram» 
й-qjn Macedonia state that Albania*# 
on the eve 04 a general insùrreotlon. 
Forty thousand Albanians of Mialess’.a 
are already under arms, and even at 
the present stage it appears certain 
thjat the measures of repression must 
he severe.

Nevertheless,, the Young, Turks only 
now appear to have decided to. make 
the first .serious effort to put an end 
to the Internal anarchy among the Al
banians and force them to submit to 
laws whlcl) these people, thanks to. 
Ше Xlfofo; Ki°StV. »iw»ys Ignored. .

(David Pasha’s expedition has suffer
ed great losses. The army lost fifteen 
per cent, of its soldiers. Combats have 
taken. place at Bachonta, Marino, / 
Klafa and Kolilt. The fight at Bachon- 
ta, the eMet-OJE, the insurgents, Bouley- 
man Pasha, lost his son and brother 
and his castle was rased to the ground

\ Computed Quarterly 
at the Rate of

tiHe- ':. - • :
Erie, 1st -pfd.
tSmieiiarifed-yae*.. ,. .139% 140 
Ôerf; -’ "Bfectrié: -,. ..
Kan.- and Tex.-.. . 
llouis^ramr Nash.-vr ..ш ..
Nàtldttal Dear i’.”.
Miss. Pacific .. ..
North. Pacific .. .
North. American .. .. 82% 82
(Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania.
Redding ..- л * ..- .. . .163% 163% 152%
Rep. T. and Steel ................
R6ck Island .. .. .. 1.
U. S.-Rubber...........................
SoO Railway .. ..138%..138% 138%
Booth, pan; .. i...130% 130% 130% 

..163 152% 1Б1&

PERmGeneral Banking 
Investment SecuritiesNext Sunday will be a notable day 

In the history of the Hampton Vllage 
. ., . Baptist church. The church was or-

Uskub and Mltrovlsta, taking machine l gan|Ked long before the middle of the 
guns. DJavld Pasha already had four | jas^ century, and had a comfortable, if 
batteries of field artillery and two I unadorned, church edifice on a sightly 
mountain batteries. knoll just outside the village proper

i$v4*3rthlng suggests that «he en- on the,old main road to St. John. To 
codntera WHI be verÿ sanguinary. Thto Nathan Donnell, at that time one of 
prospect has inspired Albanians of st j0hn’a best known merchants, a 
Salonika to make a protest to the | Bhlp owner and lumber shipper, the 
Young-Turk committee, with a threat 
of rousing the whole ot'Albanla to In
surrection If- DJavld Pashwyasf ..®ot 
recalled lmmediately.% - Î5jâv#('1 
was then recalled.

CENT.number of soldiers, 
forcements, which left at once from

STOCKS-BONDS I■fs •86 LONDON, June 24 —The airship in 
which, according to Philip Du Gros, 
managing director of 
Pneumatic Tyre Company, it Is pro
posed to make a: voyage from Par# to 
London, Is : the Clement-Bayard No. 2, 
which Is an improved and a larger 
vessel than Clement’s first model, 
which Is well known in Paris and 
which has proved very successful.

Mr, Du Gros is secretary of the -Paid 
llamentary Aerial Defense Committee, 
and this committee has accepted the'

194 193% 193 Offer of the Daily Mail to furnish a
67 66% 66% suitable shelter for the airship wh^n it

124 123% arrives here. The committee has ar
ranged with M. Clement for a month’s 

21% 21% trial -of 'th^ airship. -
It Is hoped that it twill be ready by 

the end of August.
j. м; ROBINSON and SONS. ' for England on the first day on which

(Private .Wire Telegram.) the conditions are suitable. It being in-
jjontreal .Morning Sales, June 25, 1909. tended ;t<C choose fairly calm weather 
.Textile Pfd-f*4'l07%. '.... and If possible a- following breeze.

I ton—130(243 ; 3044; 100043% ; The garage will bebullt in the neigh-

One Oriental Held on On- ... .
ROME. June 23—An automobile pre- <-V- "h nf ’ Year to Leave a West End through all the years and with all the

sented recently to the Pope-by one or w ]WU91 Ш - ,41 , J*rrpairing changes the sacrament which
Américains whose names have * * * * *лї/пі»1 • TTflMl ' • gives the body their distinctive name

mot been revealed, arrived at the У at- Ula vxin -LlpVl has never been performed within Its
lean this morning. The Pope and sev- . v M1 j ( : walls, the nearby river being used as
eral officers of the Vattcap Inspected 1 - • ’ . — - 4 ’ : - I its font and the open vault of heaven
the car. • 1 NEW! YORK, «Time 24<-Threè girls LONDON, June 24.—Mr. Myron H. I its temple of consecration. For some

The correspondent of-The Sun" learns, who looked Verÿ much like many other 1 Phelps, of New York, a lawyer and time the church has been closed while 
from good authority that the Pope did Brooltlyn glris were walking in Wash- president of the Indian Reform Assocl- still further improvements have been 
not use the automobile, and that it Is jngton street, Brooklyn, yesterday ation, an organization devoted to the jn progress, the Sunday evening ser- 
unlikely that he,ever will use it. In morning. Two were ah In black. They propagating of seditious Ideas among vices being held in the Presbyterian 
fact, bets annoyed by the-glft which appeared much like the swarm of the natives of India, arrived In Lon- church on Tourist avenue, kindly 
was practically forced upon hlm. y çung women who earn their Jiving don June 6 and registered at a prom- placed at their disposal,
is suspected that the gift hides arr ad- by work In the city, shops, ljut they inent West End hotel under the as- I on Sunday next, June CTth, the 
vertlsing scheme. ; >’.* were, strolling at an hpur when, most ; burned name of H. M. Philips, which church - will be reopened with three

The car was bought tn Tonrln. It Is working girja are at work. he later secretly changed on the hotel public services. At 11 a. ra. the Rev.
a handsome laridautet of 30 horse- Among the loiterers to the street register to M. H. Phelps. As soon as Mr. MacKeagan of the Presbyterian
power decorated with the papal- coat were Car berry and Doyle,.. detectives this change was made Mr. Phelpe was church will preach, other ministers, to
ot arms, uphototeredjn white, iepther of‘ tW* Brooklyn central office sauad. interviewed by a representative of a eluding the pastor, Rev. E. J. Grant, 
and lighted with electricity. "It'hears TOièy saw’'the three girts stop In front prominent London journal. The result taking part in the service. At 3 p. m. 
an image of St.; Joseph, and .on- the of a Chinese laundry. To Carberry, ,0f that interview was that Mr. Phelps the service will be in connection witn
back seat is a richly bound .breviary. having in mtod the fate of Elsie Sigel, was turned out of the hotel at once, be- I Sunday school work and the Rev. J.

M - who -Was Just about the age of the |ng termed an "undesirable guest;”, в. Ganong, provincial secretary of
DAIRIWIN CENTENARY BEGINS- eldest of’ this trio, it did not seem ex- : when seen by the Herald coVresPon- Sunday schools, WiU be the principal 

..LONDON, .June 24.—The Darwin cen- acUÿ'right that these girls Should wan- ’ dent this evening Mr. Phelps denied he gpeaker. At 7 p. m. the Rev. .George
tenary celebration were Inaugurated at der there. He proposed to Doyle that was bound for India to espouse the Howard, one of the most successful
Cambridge toduy with a reception to they trail the young girls, and the revolutionary cause. "I am simply here I former pastors of the church, and
260 delegates of toe world’s univers!- policemen were astonished If not sur- ton a holiday,” he said, “and cannot in- charge of the Hampton station Bap-
tles and learned societies by Lord Ray- prised as they saw the ' girls enter one understand why I am made a victim tlet church and its outlying stations,
leigh as chancellor of the university. after another of the Chinese laundries of all thle notoriety. I don’t want to W1U be the preacher, who will also be

A majority of the delegates wort of the dowMttWto section of the bor- ( d0 anything to hurt the British gov- assisted by othfr ministers. There
academic gowns and hoods, many of tmgh. r" I emment, neither am I actively engaged will be no service in the station Bap-^
which were brilliantly colored. The The girls went Into ft yellow wash ; ,n any political propaganda.” tist church, and members of Its ex-'
babel of tongues had a striking effect, hens® to Adams street in the shadow Mr_ phelpe admitted holding strong cellent choir will assist the choir of
every nation of the world Which pos- of the Adams street police court, a0clallstlc views. the Vtlalge church. Special muslo will
seased scientific Institutions bring re- whence after some minutes converse тье Express th# morning suggests be provided at each service, and among
presented, . ...v with -the clothes washers they emerg- | the authorities would be well advised those who will assist the regular choir

It was noticed that when men of dif- ed and took their way to a similar t0 prevent Myron H. Phelps' proposed wm be the Rev. H. B. Dickson, Mrs.
ferent nationalities conversed, German place to Willoughby street near by, tour through India. It says: H. G. Perry, Miss Mary Page. Miss
was more favored as a lingua franca where, apparently having acquaintance .<For just as the Indian pleader and Holder, J. D. Wood and the Orion male
than French but a majority of the de- with the Chinamen Inside, they chat- уд minformed foil Avers Imagined that quartette from St. John. Mrs. Perry,
legates Speak some English. ted for a minute or two and passed Kelr Hardie was representative of a and j. D. Weed will sing solos

WOMEN’S RIGHTS IN ITALY. on. Thence they went to an Atlantic , considerable volume of opinion in |
ROME JUNE ■~Y4.-'"FHme" "Minister avenue laundry of Oriental proprietor- Qreat Britain, so It is possible that

Giolltti received today a commission ship, where they lingered for a tlrnr, the eame peurlle minority might re
ef leading ladies advocating women's and afterward, to a neighboring drug gard Myron H. Phelps as voicing the
rights He said the degree of female store and made small purchase». opinions of the United States. , . wag very
education in Italy was different meacb, ^^^^^ertwted9 TheThM ™-n ,“It # evidently wise th^ home an Angora cat from Maine last
province ,a- fact which made It lmpos- ^v rim^ gîrlT^lnv tn Le Chinee tlan Ph,elpS , summer. Her mother objected, thlng-
elble to grant women their rights im- ^Ue^nnarentiy tor son^ toher continuing hi. mischievous m#slorn ^ the‘care of a eftt from Maine
mediately. They would be granted “Ж ііе or Shtow Don Quixote went °u to «lt against / /ctlcut was entlrely too ardù- 
gradually and riowly, he said.  ̂ b°an toia by wl"?m,Us’, Myron ’with Ш coat of <jug Д task_ ao ^ tried to “buy off”

The commission Is studying theques- Brooklyni^ of Ld lights seen at J»all, rsmlnd ї м 31 Sp Elinor. "If you will say ho more about
tlonof female votes in elections of ^h°H” tomlgotog ritizens of the la^’ мігоп Н РЬJps Ts a New York the cat,” she said, “I will give you . 
chambers of commerce. The members. BJrou№ Qf and Sea Breezes, “’’“L. Æ Ptaken a lively In- dollar to spent in Boston. BUp°r
are hopeful, although It is unllkelz j _,1Q folmd at..late .hours young white , _,nditlons ln mdia. He is looked quite thoughtful for a moment,
that the promises made to- them will | ypuiing tram Chinese places that |Д , f the Soclety for the Ad- then said, ’’But, mother, how much
lead to any result. - ' —' y bore .to front sign, saying that' they J^Indfa tbe a^wed pur- longer a cat would last than a dollar."
MOHAMMED V. TO EDWARD УП. were laundries. nT Jhlrh is the lndustrtol regener- I -Delineator.
LONDON, June 24,—Mukhtar Pasha, From Atlantic avenue the three girl, З’”8® °* w .

head of the Turkish mission appointed Went to a laundry in Hoyt street and at’°" *rthe 8'tietv established a
ЧО notify the British sovereign of the then t0 another laundry in the same ^8t Jear h!, ^vVInue for In-
acceesion of Mohammed V. to the 6ul- street, 146. Here only two of the girls home at Na 1142 Park avenue for to
tanate, was recelved -by the King at 'entered, the third remaining outside aîîd to ’
1.30 o’clock this afternoon. After the the window. Inside the strolling dertec- enter . ide d ,m. .
formalities attendant upon the- art- tives as they passed saw three China- thevtm|ght gather here The A traln stopped abruptly a few milfe
nouncement the members of the mis- men, two In native garb, the third in p“ fli-tlnctlv disavows having any outside the little station of Hergatz, in
sion had luncheon with the King ln the clothes of a Christianized Chinese, society distinctly disavows hav ng any Bohemla_ and the passengers alighted
Buckingham Palace. The policemen say the youngest of Political atm . | to ascertain what had happened. They

the girls with a Chinaman riass teyond ——— ------------------------ • found the guard engaged in shaving
a curtain and in, a few moments they A«r пал ІІГВПІПТ ГП0 the engine driver, who apologized for
entered and without ceremony went $|f| ІІЦІІ ІІГПИІІІІ ГІІП the delay and explained that he was
also beyond the screen. They arrested ylUjUVU IUIIBIUI I Mil about to propose to the young woman
all three Chinese and the three girls, - [n the refreshment room at the next
and while they held the shop rent a nini ІП1ІІІПТ І ІІПП station, and he had no time to corn-
neighbor, ta telephone to the nearest LIU I ll.fllMS І I fl|K|| piete his toilet before starting.-Lon-
station, that to Butler street, for a pa- UIIIL nWllllUt LfllllU don Standard,
trol wagon, which came with two oth- t
er policemen. 'The six prisoners were 
hustled to the State street headquart
er» arid thence to the Adams street

і. 73% 73% 73
..151%’151% 150%

*! Allowed on f 
dally baissées ofthe Dunlop» BOUGHT AND BOLD82

„ 42% 42% 42%
.,..136% 136% 136% DEPOSITSDIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO MONTRIAL AEBNIW YORK

.... 31
community was largely Indebted for 
assistance in the erection .of. the church 
edifice and the maintenance of public 
worship. For many years there was 
no other church or chapel in the im
mediate neighborhood, the nearest be
ing the old parish church of St. Paul's, 
two milles distant at what is now 
known as Lakeside. Many vicissitudes 
have been experienced and change has 
followed change. Fire destroyed the 

■ I old structure and repairs, Improve
ments and enlargements have left lit
tle more than the frame work of the 

I second building on the site. Most of 
the old fathers-to the Baptist minis- 

| try have preached theold gospel from 
I its platform pulpit and many of their 

Prominent New Yorker Afllced modern preachers have proclaimed the
truths within Its walls, but

30%30% of $1.00 and upwards
WRITS UB BEFORE YOU INVEST

St. Paul .. -a 
Stoss Sheffield- .. .. 31 
Union Pacific 
IMS. Steel 
U. -S. ’Steel, pfd. .. ..123 
WeSt; . Union- jf.T 
Wabash' ;. -va 22
Wabash;, pfd-: .. <•
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PRIVATE LIFE OF THE QUEEN.31%31

MYRON H. PHELPS 1*CHINESE CAPTURED 
МНІТЕ JP
і i.iy.st .■» « » » -

23%72% 72

.... 56 rules that have to be observed. FW 
Instance .no one may speak to th* 
Queen without first being addressed.

SCANDAL STRICTLY TABOO.

The Queen shows none of that dis
like for Buckingham Palace that was 
displayed by the late Queen-Victoria, 
and spends many weeks there in the 
course of the year. She has convert
ed her private suite of apartments in 
the palace Into ne of the most com
fortable residences It would be possi
ble to imagine, 
number nine In all, are situated on the 
first floor of the main building of the 
palace, and overlook the beautiful 
gardens, just now at their best, with 
the ’lake Just visible to the distance. 
These rooms have been entirely refur
nished since Her, Majesty took up her 
residence here upon the king’s acces
sion, and immediately adjoin the lar
ger suite occupied by the king, 
whole of their majesties' apartments 
are entirely cut off from the rest of 
the palace, so that privacy to assured.

IN THE MORNING.

It will then start

,«"WB
. v’!* "• ....... : ",

The King and the Prince of Wales 
are both particularly tond of dropping 
to for a cup of tfe, and a chat with 
those present; but they are quite on I 
the same footing as any other guest.

Tea Is served at Buckingham Palace, 
to what is known as the Tapestry: 
Room, which immediately adjoins the 
Queen’s private boudoir. The guests 
assemble as near five o’clock as pos
sible and await the entry of t%s 
Queen, when they rie». The Quoen 
has a pleasant smile and a word for 
all preapnt, end conversation speedily 
becontesçgeneral Her Majesty singling 
those out whom she wishes to. address 
more directly. She takes her seat at 
the table and pours out the tea ln per
son. Twenty minutes Is the allotted 
time for the guests to remain, unless 
they are directly tnVlted to remain 
longer by Her-. Majesty. Anything sav
oring of “scandal" Or unjust criticism 
of thoee not present is strictly 
taboo at these teas, and one very 
well-known society lady now falls to 
find herself Invited to the palace on an 
afternoon through ln an unguarded 
moment ,speaking somewhat slight
ingly of the German Emperor.

AND THEN THE OPERA.
Tea over. Her Majesty takes a quiet 

rest until dinner Is served. Such nights 
as neither the King nor the Queen hae 
any public or reml-publlc engagements 
to perform, dinner Is served rather late 
and afterwards Her Majesty goes 
either to the opera or one of the thea
tres. The dinner Is of quite a simple 
character. Should she choose the 
opera, at which she to a very regular 
attendant, the Queen does not occupy 
the royal box unless It be a State per- 

I formance, but the private boxr, for 
which she subscribes for the season In 
the same minner as any private Indi
vidual. '

<(
Wood .Pfd—20@122.
D,qro Irpn Pfd—-600128%.
Rubber Bonds—5000097. 

r (Montreal St—40217%; 250217.
Quebec Ry—25055.
&іШ-^Ь0@ЗІ4; 10000342%; 3000343;

ббешг ■;
-Woods—500113%. 
ifwtns—100103%.
’ Bôwér—2О0122ІА, '
Tbrorito—10124.
Rubber—180089%.
c P R—50182; 1000181%; 250118%. 
Cohl—25072%; 50073.
Mabkay—25080%; 25080%' 25080%. 
Penmans—30054.
Bank of Commerce—10180. 

*îRld^-?S08B.
’-.Quebec Bank—160124.

Montreal Bsiitic—50250. 
a street’ (Bonds—45000100.
-Merchants Bank—30162%. 
8110^-1000139:
Scotia—25067%.
Halifax Elec—30122.
Rich and Ont—10082.

№£-#>@184%; 100184%.

These rooms, which

more

:

The

Owing to the heavy and fatiguing 
duties that Her Majesty is called up
on to undertake while in London dur
ing the season, and the fact that it is 

ally past miSnlght before she is 
able to retire, she rises considerably 
later than when she is at Sandringham 
or in Denmark at the beautiful villa 
she shares with her sister, the Em
press Marie of Russia, on the banks of 
the Sound, with the gloomy old cas
tle of Elsinore just to be seen across 
the waters. It is not much before nine 
that the Queen take» her cup of tea or 
chocolate — usually the latter — and 
leaves her rooms for a stroll In the 
grounds until the light breakfast of 
which she partakes Is ready.

The forenoon is almost entirely de
voted by the Queen to her correspon-

Her

■h ~

usu'*■

S

« !>Havana—!
■Winnipeg now

' NmyvjKMfiK'J June. 25—Cotton fu- 
fures-ohdrted steady. July, 11.08; Ang.,
11.14; Sept., 11.17-20; Oct., 11.19; Dec., 
11.23; Jan., 1J.1»; March, 11.21; May, 
И.2*

NEW YORK, June 25—Wall street— 
- The Opening prices of stocks followed 

the earlier detilne to the market and 
therpeallngs rw<h*’ on a large scale. 
jBsadinglwaa.gspefcUlly active and af- 

large transactions at last night’s 
close it receded a point. St. Paul and- 
Atoal. Copper lost 1, Western Mary- 
lenArl J-4, aind the Union Рас. Stocks, 

JNorttosrn.. Рас.;4 Rook- Island, Kansas 
and Texas -and -Anaconda large frac-

I
I

dence and other routine duties. 
Majesty’s post-bag almost rivals that 
of the King in its bulk and It takes her 
some hours -to go through It and deal 
with the contents. In this task shee*? 
assisted- by her intimate friend and 
constant Companion, J the Honorable 
Miss Charlotte Knollys, Who pens tiro 
letters and rapidly sorts out those re
quiring Her Majesty’s personal -atten
tion from those which can be dealt 
with equally well by members ot her 
household.

fcr s’
MONEY A FLEETING JOY.гіеше.—З"

■ irt - -i-
anxious to bringstгм - ! my;. It-'.r. .. ;• HONEST ANSWER.

і-: - — e( .:'es - '-—^-------
»- T^ersterles" told" bf Snetzler, afa- 
-etoumSwiss • organ" builder, prove that 
#ie was a man of rare and incorrupti
ble honesty- At one time the parish 

• officers of a country church applied to 
Bnetzler to examine their organ an# 
make Improvements ln It.

“Genyepien,” ..said Snetzler after a 
çârçful examination of the 
in question;'1 “your organ be wort 
£100 joost now. V.riJj.jI vill spent you 
£100 on it,and it shall den be wort 
£5Q!“—London Graphic.

’ -4ІЙІ5
ТЙ09Е -ELABORATE -DEFENSES.
,7? ! T cr ;---
'’’‘Would уоц jsJjopt.'a man who as- 

eiiied^your veracity?”
“No, answered the peaceful citizen. 

“I’d rather take a chance on his per
sonal opinion than to go before a jury 
with a, story .that might convince the 
general public that lie was’ right."— 
Washington

AS HOUSБЖВЕРВВ.

FIRE-INSURANCEThe number of "begging letters” of 
and another that reach Herone sort

Majesty, in the course of a year is re
markable. The Queen Is well known to 
be extremely tender-hearted and 

sympathetic to all tales of slck- 
poverty, especially if a child Is 
„ it is to be feared that if 
not for the unflagging vlgt-

a‘ Abssfeita ммгКГТег tRe least тему

E. L. JARVIS.
81 Prince William Street, |

««J:
very 
ness or 
concernedInstrument
It were ____ .
lance of those about her. Her Majesty 
would be ruthlessly victimised by lm- 

tlmes ln toe course of aposters many
GETTING READY TO PROPOSE. / year. LOCAL NEWS.she concludes her morning’s 

work the Queen, usually sees her pri
vate secretary, the Honorable Sidney 
Grevllle, and discusses with him the 
affairs of her household, The Queen 
is an excellent housekeeper, and goes 
through the whole of her accounts 
very carefully and- examines ln detail 
the precise direction to which the 
money allotted for the maintenance of 
her. establishment Is spent. She also 
receives other court officials in tfi® 
course of the morning, and often has 
to find time to discuss- with the King 
the details of a court or state ball or 

other function of a like nature, 
it is not generally known that the 

Queen carefully examines too names 
of all whom it is proposed to ’’com- 
mand” to any court entertainment, and 
often strikes out names for one rea
son or another. These lists are pre
pared In the first instance by the offb 
ctals of the Lord Chamberlain 8 De
partment, and are forwarded to the 
King, who makes such amendments as 
may seem necessary to him, and they 

then passed on to Her Majesty.
examined them and al-

Before.*•

Artillery Band Concert *t Seaside te»
, і >4І‘ілі)night.

Madame Wtorden has removed tree 
Bentley street to 64 Chapel street.PERSONAL

Star.
v

McPartland, the Tailor, will Clema, 
repair and press, your clothes. Clifton 
House, 72 Princess street. Phone 1Ш-

Hon. H. R. Emmerson was a pase- 
enger on the inoomlng Montreal ex
press today.

V. G. R. Vickers, superintendent of 
the Canadian Express Co., reached the 
city from Montreal today.

Superintendent 
Downie, of the C. P. R.. reached the 
city on the Atlantic express today.

His Honor Lieut.-Governor Tweedle 
to in the city.

Messrs. A. W. <?ovey, George Stubbs, 
Ernest Sterling and Alfred Stubbs left 
for Moncten on the C. P. R. express 

They will’’compete at the ath-

PKETTY LIGHT. ...

"iTl Have. to ask you to pay in ad
vance,” remarked the hotel keeper.
. - “Isn’t- my luggage good enough se- 
cdlrtty?’’
‘ “I fear it Is a little too emotional.”
"Emotional ?”

’ “Ygs; easily moved.”—London Mall.

* WANTON WASTE.rc,

The nurse—You’ve been badly hurt. 
Tfig victim—Whatcha gointer do .ter 
the now? The Nurse—Rub you with 
alcohol. The Victim—Gee, I wisht I’d 
■been, turned Inside out! — Cleveland 
Leader.

-4 Г- ' •
some 11.

It Takes Jury Only Twenty 
Minutes to Decide for 

Cera Sinclair

SEEING IS BELIEVING.
Trinity Church will hold Its annual 

Sunday School picnic at Westfield 
Beach on Saturday. As op. Saturday 
the Westfield Outing Association will 

Its new pavilion and hold the first 
of a series of yacht races, this popu
lar resort should be doubly attractive.

Wlll-lamGeneral court.
In court the girls said that they were 

Rose Bennett, aged 22, of 686 Fifth 
avenue, Brooklyn; May Bennett, 19, ot 
67 Hicks street, and Ruth Lafayette, 17, 
Of 57 Hicks street. The Chinese said

Mrs. iBrown (to the new maid)—Well, 
Nora, I hope we shall get along very 

I’m not at all difficult to 
Nora.—No mum. ' That’s Just

nicely.
iplease.
what I thought the very minute I se. 

the master.—London Sketch.

open1 а V» 
-ru-.v NEW YORK, June 24.—By its sealed 

that they were Hong Kee (ln American i verdict, opened today by Justice Am- 
clothes), Hong Tong and Lou Toy, all j end, the jury in the suit of Cora Stn- 
of the Hoyt street address. All the , ciair to recover $59,000 from Samuel S. 
girto by this time were weeping, a 1 Laird, Jr., awarded $15,000 to Miss Sin- 
weaknèer impossible to the stolid Celes-! с1я1г ghe sued Laird a young mar
tiale. Ruth Lafayette, who said that rjed man of Philadelphia, for alleged 
she hailed from Montana, was hysteri- breach of promise of marriage, 
cal. The officers expected t oconvlot’ baird denied the promise, and assert-

Chinaman of a serious ed that the plaintiff—an attractive- 
looking young woman—was a person 
of immoral life and habits. She ad
mitted that for eight years she asoci- 
ated with Laird on the most intimate

eyes on

I. O. FORESTERS.♦today
letic sports there this evening. are

When she has 
tered them as she deems best, they are 
then returned to the King, who Initials 
them, and the “commands” are them 
made out and distributed.

Court Log Cabin will meet this 
evening In Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street, for election of delegates to 
High Court, and Initiations. A full at
tendance is requested.____________

у
LATE SHIPPING.

! Entered Today. .
Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from 

Boston: '• •;
Coastwise—HL -А: ^Holder, Alma;- Vtr- 

glnian, Apple 'River;. Aurora, Grand 
M'vnan ;’"Harge No” 2, Parrsboro; tug 
Springhlll, parrebpftti ’ Amelia, Yar-

...........~r... тяеітг .

etr R В FUHerr, 1023, Mifchell, East- 
port. . ».

Coastwise — Prince Rupert, Dlgtoy; 
Amelia, vriHlsboroj barge No. 2, tug

't'tfflWiVr
BriifeefôwS. • - .... .

at least one 
charge, buf the magistrate discharged 
all three men.

The officers say that the Lafayette 
girl had told them of doings in an
other laundry, where she had received 
40 cents, she said, and on her declar
ation they arrested Don Teong, 24 

old. of 808 Adams street, whom

AN EXCLUSIVE TEA(,riRST'Agg)
TOO LATE FOR OLAOMFICAT -ДІ m The King and Queen .with Princess

The
Victoria, usually lunch together, 

meal is served about two. 
afternoon the Queen likes to live up to 
rest and recreation, and as a general 
rule, when -the weather is favorable, 
she takes a drive in he park, usually 
accompanied by her daughter.

contrives, however, to 
for five o’clock 

favorite institution

WANTED AT ONCE—Young girt to 
assist with housework. Apply 202 St.

25-6-tf.

this

9k terms.
The trial lasted six court days. The 

jury was out just twenty minutes.
Upon receiving the verdict. Justice 

Amend promptly denied the applica
tion of counsel for Laird, to have it 
set aside. Mr. Burkan thereupon an
nounced that an appeal would be tak-

I
James St.

Ш mouth. -; TO LET—A corner store; also a 
small self-contained house. Apply to 
■M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarket

25-6-6

years
the magistrate held In $1,000, The three 
girls were held in $100 bail each as wit- 

The girls agreed, the Brook
lyn headquarters men said, In state
ments that Rose and May Bennett en 

"sisters, May having lately left

A
|oШ \P% ■ Æ

Her Majesty 
be back at the palace 
tea. This is a „ .
with the Queen. Invitations, from her 
Majesty to join her at afternoon tea.

coveted and prized by 
recipients than is a 

the Queen Is

Square. ___________________
"~iFOR BALE—Glen wood range (al
most new), with connections, refrigera
tor, furniture and rug. 182 Sydney St.

26-6-2

I nesses.

The case was considered by lawyers 
as one of the most remarkable of the 
kind ever tried.

Miss Sinclair, while on the witness 
stand, was most frank ln relating the 
story of her life and of ner intimate 
relations with Laird. She testified 
that in 190І, while she was a poor sew
ing ms chine girl, she went to a house 
of bad repute, where she met Laird, 
who afterward rented apartments for 
her, and that the* lived toxetbæ.

were
home and; gone to live with Ruth La- 

.favette. and that Rose was a good 
May and Ruth, they said, were 

out of work.
The examination of the prisoner was

мої are far moreШшSMja « the fortunate 
command to court, since

exclusive in her choice ofl 
those Who

ROOMS AND BOARD - Pleasant 
MRS. SHANKS.girl.9ВЖЙ rooms, good hoard.

148 Carmarthen street, near Duke.
25-6-6

V extremely
friends ,and no one save 
enj0y her confidence to a very consid
erable extent can hope to be Invited to 

These teas

ГDEATHS ».lias» Tm surprised that you married 
a man that wrote such foolish 
poetry"

“My dear, it was the only way 
to stop him’

set for tomorrow.І«will
WANTED—'Capable hoy to learn the 

brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star Office. **

ццБГЬСЮ-ЗВкв ifary■ Dunlop, aged 74 
af h»: іаїе'гаїЙепеА-11 St,’Patrick
streefc: ; :i“ L . ----- -• '

Funeral-from 11 St. Patrick Street Sat
urday, 26th Inst., at 2 o’clock p. m-

!He—-Words fail’me iwHen^Trtry 
(to tell ?uu how much'-! love you.'

1 Slid—Г*е feôt a book on JHow, to,

tea at the palace.take
arc,
but,

quite unceremonious,however, , „a »
of courts at* certain1 littleThe Artillery Band will play at Sea

side Park this evening.

* »
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1 RENFORTH TENNIS CLUB 

MAKES PRESENTATION
Merset Shaving BrushesTHE WEATHER

«

THE ABILITY TO PRODUCEA Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure. Maritime—Moderate west to south 
winds, mostly fine and warm today 
and on Saturday, but a few scattered 
showers. Berset Shaving Cream SoapDYKEMAHS Better Style and a Better fit is a Dis

tinctive Inducement in C.B PID- 
GEON’S Made-to-Order Clothes

Indispensable to anyone who 
wants to enjoy a good shave.

л Mr. and Mrs. Bertram J. Smith Given a 
Delightful Surprise Last 

Evening.
LOCAL NEWS

,;l -

A RIBBON BARGAIN For good tailoring at advantageous 
prices visit economy headquarters, C. 
B. Pldfreon’s popular North End store, 
Cor. Main and Bridge streets.

—AT—

♦The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram J. Smith were 
given a delightful surprise at their 
summer home at Ren forth last evening 
when about twenty-five memb*s of 
the Renforth Tennis Club called on 
them and presented them -with a hand
some hammered brass jardiniere. Be
fore her wedding Mrs. Smith (nee Miss 
Isabelle Mowatt) was one of the most 
papular members of the club. The pre
sentation was made by F. A. Dykeman, 
president of the club, In a neat speech. 
A very pleasant evening was spent at 
the cottage by the entire party, bridge 
and other amusements being included 
In the programme, and refreshments 
were served before the party dispersed.

* . I
r Clothes made by experts since the prices are

V

2.000 Yards of Pure Silk 
Ribbons to be Sold at Half 

the Regular Price

A base ball team composed of .em
bers of No. 1 Salvage Corps hafe been 
organized and will play a game with 
the policemen In about two weeks.

On the St. Peter’s Church grounds 
on Monday night the Invincibles de
feated the Erins by a score of 0 to 4. 
The feature of the game was a home 
run .by S. Hansen.

Why not get your

really lower in the bargain? ' ' ’•
Put this question to your self, then come to this store and see 

the handsome new materials we offer for suits to measure, fC°.nv »

■

Г

І $16.50 to $25.00в

Once you get acquainted w ith PIDGEON’S superior Clothes -to 

measure, you will get the hab it of coming again.
Others have had the same experience because of genuine super- 

lority in quality of material, and style and fit of the garments."
Start today. Our offerings were never more attractive.

No 1 Lot is a wide ribbon suit
able for hat or hair ribbons or sashes 

is priced 10c a yd. It 
of a fine quality of Taffeta and is 

shown in a large range of colorings 
regular value 20c a yard.

No 2. Lot is a Faillette Ribbon 
at 35c a yd. This is six inches wide, 
nice heavy quality and comes in good 
colorings, 171-2 C yd.

This morning while Ernest McCaw 
was driving round the corner of Char
lotte and Union streets a wheel of his 
exipress wagon caught the poje of J. 
Sullivan's sloven. The pole was brok
en. і

Slow
and
sili

pure
♦l LOCAL BANKERS BUY

STOCK EXCHANGE SEAT
Iran accident should make ne

cessary the amputation of your 
right hand you would submit to 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth is a much smaller thing 
than a good right hand, tout tbs. 
part it plays in the economy of 
health is grèat. The proper- per
formance of Its offices meams 
strength cf that right hand and 
health for the ^ whole body. Get 
the best advfée before yob sub- - 
mit to the extraction of a toothv - 

Take the easy, modem, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
It extracted.

Dr. d. D. MAHER.
Boston Dental Parlor», 5» Mala Street

C. B. PIDGEON.Edward Foot fell off a load of fur
niture on Prince Wm. street yester 
day afternoon and Injured his head. 
He was carried Into the Vendôme' Ho
tel where he -recovered and was able to 
continue on his way to Grand Bay 
with his load.

' Cor Main and Bridge Str.
' -‘—I Ml ■ 1 , , 1 1 4 j

Great June Wall Paper Sale!J M. Robinson t Son Pay $24,000 for 
R. Wilson Smith & Co.’s Seat on 

Montreal Stock Exchange.

A delicate lopking woman called at 
the police court this morning and 
complained that Tier husband, Harry 
Forum had put her and her baby out 
of the house, and that she had no hat 
for the baby and only the clothing 
they stood in. She was told to appear 
in bourt tomorrow morning at 9.30 
o’clock, and the police will notify 
Jforum to appear and explain matters.

20 per cent Discount on Wall Papers during this month
Thera are still n*gmy patterns in stock suitable for all* 

purposes, and it Is our intention to make a clean-up oi- 
thefe before placing our 1910 orders.

Also odd lines Lace and Fringe Window Shades, 
former price 75c and $1.00, now 50 cents

The local banking firm of J. M. Rob
inson and eon have purchased a seat 
on the Montreal Stock Exchange. _ The 
scat was sold by R. Wilson Smith and | 
Ob., of Montreal, and it is understood ^ 
that Ц cost the St. John firm the tidy j — 
sum of $24.000. So far Messrs. RohlDr j _ 
son have made no announcement of 
their Intentions wdth regard to the | 
seat and simply say that the purchase 
was mrf&e on their account.

There is some speculation around 
Prince Wm. street as to the use they 
will make of their new acquisition.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE 8T. D- McAR-THUR. - - 84 King St.Hie death occurred at half-past eight 

o'clock last evening of Mr. Edward 
■Fanjoy, who for the past fifty years 
has been a resident of North End. Mr. 
Fanjoy was bom In West St. John 
eighty-seven years ago. He has “been 
In poor health for some time. De
ceased Is survived by hlk wife and nine 
children. The sons are George and 
Hedley in Boston, William In Sydney, 
N. S., J. U. ànd Burpee, In New Glas
gow," N., 8.-. Albert, engaged In the 
ministry in Ontario; the daughters are 
Mrs. Abraham Watters, Mrs. George 
Finley and Mrs. Edward Brown, all cf 
St. John. A brother, Thomas Fanjoy, 
resides In Quebec. Announcement of 
the funeral will be made when word 
from relatives is received.

ll
A SPLENDID

&HAIR TONIC

Infant’s and Children’s WearI CAN RECOMMEND

Nyals* Hair RestorerSummer Suitsfor Young Men for preventing hair, from falling 
off, and promoting the growth 
of new hair.

JUST TRY ONE BOTTLE
REV. JAMES CRISP TO STAY 

IN ZION FOR ANOTHER YEAR
Ü cordial invita tion to all intending purchasers to ex

amine our line ІЛ Children’s gauds:- -in quality and: price they are 

Unexcelled, A pausual gtimcajtt the prices mentioned below will give 
you" some'Idea of thëlr super! or value.

We extend aModish models — some of the 
season’s most, elegant styles.

Coats have the prevailing correct 
cat of lapel and collar. Some with 
cuffs pn"sleeves, some without. Some 
with trotisers cuffed, some cuffléss. 
ALL Correct " trims V to suit the 
varying taste of humanity.

For young men—and also for men ,• 
of all ages.

1 at

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
Brussels Street, ____

.. 55c to $2.50 
.. 45c and 55c

...............$1.60 and . $1.90
................85c and $1.15

, ;............. $1.95 to $4.50
......................85c to $1.85

WHITE LAWN AND MUSL1N DRESSES.. ..
- COLORED CAMBRIC DR ESSfeS..

: INFANT’S DRESSES --------
INFANT'S SLlDS .. V...................... -• •
CHILDREN’S CASHMERE COATS

CHILDREN’S P. K. COATS.............
V CHILDREN’S' MUSLIN A ND SILK BONNETS.............25c up

.. 60c, $1.25, .$1.85

Commlttte Last Evening Made a Re- 
\ arrangement— Ш Mr. Deinstadt 

Will Go to Springfield
Table 5yrup

Crown Brand, 12c. a Can

Household Brand Molasses
25C. and 50C a Can

—AT—

Jas. Collins, union st
4 Opp. OP613 House. Tel. 281

KINDERGARTEN TOTS HAVE 
Л PICNIC AT ROGKWOOO

b

x

j
Dûrlng the recent session of the New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
conference at Woodstock, rt'-V. Jas. 
Criap, who for the last three years was 
stationed at Zion church, was appoint
ed to the Springfield circuit. As a re
sult of this appointment the quarterly 
board of Zion church was called and 
passed a strong and unanimous resolu
tion asking that Mr. Crisp be left at 
Zion for a fourth year. So strong was 
the feeling in this direction that the 
president of the conference and the 
chairman and financial secretary of the 
St. John district last evening made a 
readjustment by which Mr. Crisn will 
remain in Zion a fourth year. There 
being no other stStlon available, Mr. 
Deinstadt woe appointed to Spring- 
field.

CHILDREN’ STRAW BONNETS.............

About a Hiaind Little Ones are Spendiog 
a Happy Day hi Ibe Park. S. W. McMackinі

Three-piece Suits, - $10 to $25 
Two-piece Suits, - - $8 to $18

335 Main Street, North End.1 The children of the free kindergarten 
classes are today heartily enjoying" 

•themselves at the picnic at ltockwood 
Park. Assembling at ehe school houses 
about 10 o’clock the children proceed
ed to the park. There were over a 
hundred little tots In all. on arrival 
at Rockwood the children at once start
ed to enjoy themselves. Various games 
were indulged in to the great delight of 
the boys and girls. Noon arrived and 
the children assembled on the green 
for dinner. The baskets were opened 
and the good things served. The 

, classes were also treated to refresh
ments by friends of the kindergar
tens.

In a convenient position near the pa
vilion, the children were arranged 
about 1.30 o'clock, and a protogsaph of 
them was taken. Mrs. Matthews was 
In charge of the Portland street class 
and was assisted by Miss Lou Estey 
and Miss Eagles. Miss Hutt had the 
Glad Tidlnür Hal! class, while Miss 
Belle Miller was in charge of about 
thirty children from the St. Mary’s 
school.

It I» the intention to spend the re
mainder of the afternoon at the park 
and return about six o’clock.

X
I a-

&
st. John, N. B., June 23, ’09. J.e j,

V Great Display of Men’s Summer Underwear
Summer weather is with us again, now is the time to think of making a change. We 

have a very fine stock of Underwear ready,for yom' inspection and because we do a cast

“eé аагдаа&а* * «•» «м о-і** •$*
5с Meif^Bottriggan Underwear, Extra Fine Quality, 35c and 50c per garment.

73 DOCK 8TREE Г. St. JOHN K В
Open every evening

KING
ST.GILMOUR’S, 68I

I

Tailoring and Clothing ...і

SUCCESS OF FORMER
ST.JOHN GIRL

See the Beautiful Pumpkins
In the window.

How well they would taste in piesNEW BOOKS C. MAGNUSSON & CO.,
W '"0* Htx PeaberU.

” ™ ТЯїм

Open Evenings.■ THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.
THE PEOPLES’ POPULAR DAIRY,

180 Union St ’Phone 2149.
Miss Lull Roderick, Teacher in the Rogens 

High School at Newport, Receives 
Flattering Commendation.

Where the Suburbanites ’ Bing In”—Phone 1339 sure- it willdrug store and 
train iu time to go along with them.WHERE BILLOWS ROLL

By Max Pemberton г -m “RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streit.
f. 6. NEISON 4 CO.,

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

At the recent exhibition of work at 
the Townsend Industrial School at j 
Newport, there was a display by the | 
drawing classes of the Rogers High j 
School which was quite a revelation to 
many, not alone because of the qual
ity but because of the variety. There 
were not only drawings in pencil, but 
in charcoal, crayon and water color, 
designings of various sorts, leather 
work, brass work, books and sofa pil
lows. There were life, still life and 
flower studies and conventional work 
which collectively showed the V,mad
ness of ’ the instruction of the classes 
under Miss Lulu Roderick, the pop u- 
lar teacher of that department in the 
High School.

Miss Roder ck is a dan r ite: of the 
late Isaiah Roderick, of this city, and 
a graduate of the St. John High 
School.

^EVERT HOME WITH A VERANDA NEEDSNO MUMMY TO PAY
MR. BARBOUR’S BILL

V

Gloves and Corsetsі MCCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c Л VUDOR” SHADES rs-He Will bo Asked to Explain—Water and 
Sewerage Had No Quorum So No 

firther Action Was Taken.We
Want
You

SOD pairs Summer Gloves, samples at 
Wholesale prices, a good assortment in 
Lisle and Pure SUk. Prices 16c to 80c, 
Worth 25c to $1.25 pair.

60.pairs Sample Corsets, sizes 20, 21, 
82, prices 45c to $1.25. Some are worth 
Bp to $2.00. Real Bargains.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-86 Charlotte SL Tel. 1765.

І to the house, shutting 
Makes the 

rooms

They actually add another room 
out the heat of the sun and letting in the light, 
veranda the coolest, cOsiest and most desirable of living 
iu the heated season. _

Colors are olive green, dark green and mottled olive. 
Carried in stock 4 feet wide at ^2 75, and 6 feet wide at $3.75. 
Both of these sizes drop 7 feet STuehes.

Odd sizes will be ordered as required..

%
A meeting of the Water and Sewer

age Board was called for this mo, n- 
ing. The chairman, AM. Frink, Aid, 
Scully and Hayes and Engineer Mur
doch responded, hut as there was no 
quorum, the meeting was not held.

The purpose of the meeting was to 
consider the bill for $1599 submitted 
by Engineer Barbour for services In 
connection with the trials of the new 
system and the difficulty with Mr- 
Arthur and McVey’s section. He 
charged $25 per day for his services, 
but as no authority --an be foi^id for 
the payment of such a charge the 
Recorder has advised against paying 
the bill until the authority is produc-

6
«The Most Comfortable Place ,t 

in the House.”і PEBSONAL'

Miss Marion McGoldriclt returned this 
morning by the Calvin Austin after a 
two months’ visit to Lexington, Mass. 
She was accompanied by the Misses 
Keenan, who will be her guests fofr 
some time.

Louis E. Cote, of Ottawa, of the De
partment of Public Works, is in the 
city.

Vudor "*"* 

PORCH SHADES

THE HEART OF TRADE

to see these newMAN OR WOMAN ,i .
Long 
Sleeve 
White 
Lawn % 
Waists

FURNITURE DEPT., MARKET SQUARE.

FOR SATURDAY—ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT ITEMS FOR SATURDAY IS HOSIERY

m 10c a pr.LADIES’ BLACK COTTON HOSE, Sale Price 
LADIES’. BLACK, TAN & FANCY COTTON HOSE, Pale Price .. •• ..15c. 
LADIES’ BLACK COTTON HOSE. S ale Price

And for 25c_ ami"30y a pair. Fine Lisle Hose are among the lot. ___ _
BÔYS’ BLAfhc COTTON RIBBED HO SB...............................
BOYS’ HOSE in heavier quality, ribbe d....................................
SMALL CHILD’S HOSE .... .. .. .. ..................................
CHILD'S AND MISSE5T In White, Tans and Black ..
LISLe'gLOVES,15c ; LONG LISLE GLOVES.................
LISLE GLOVES, 25c ; FINE NEAR SILK GLOVES ..

"All these lots are great barbains.
EMBROIDERE'D~PURITAN COLLARS, 2 for......................

FINE DRESS SHIELDS, 10c a pr. LADIES’ NECKWEAR, Special 15c each. 

LADIES’ -HOSE SUPPORTERS. 4 Stf a-ps

A very sweeping order has been is
sued by the Canadian and Dominion 
express
agents in King County that no pack
ages of liquor may be delivered in the 
said county, unless affidavit is made 
by the consignee that such liquor is 
for his own personal use. The ruling 
follows convictions recently secured. 
Ttre legal advisers of the companies 
have furnished written opinions to the 
effect that agents are liable unless an 
affidavit as to personal use of liquor is 
secured from the consignee. — Sussex 
Record. ___

ed.
I The common clerk will write Mr 

Barbour, asking him under what or
der of council or other instructions the 
charge is made.

The proposal to reduce the water 
rates for the benefit of manufacturers 
using large quantities, was not touch
ed upon.

20c pr.notifying theircompanies

10c ;>r. 
15c pr. 
10c or. 
15c pr. 
.. 30c. 
.. 45c.

л7/
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4$ we are showing at

BOXING CLUB FOR NEGROES 
HAS BEEN INCORPORATED

J$1,25 Each 10c.
leans towards the possession of neat 
and artistic Jewelry. And both ran 
find attractive Jewelry here to "their 
heart's content." We have the latest 
novelties as well as the standard arti
cles, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Wèdding, Diamond. Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms. Lockets, 
Bracelet*, etc.

We also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, “just the thing” 
tor Wedding Presents.

20c a pair.
The bekt value made.

Htoh Embroidered Front 
1 Pleated Sleeves, All Sizes

Special Sale 
Special Sale 
Special Sale 
.. 15c each

MUSLIN EMBROIDERED RpBES. ...............
EMBROIDERED WAIST PATTERNS .. ...............
LINEN ""EMBROIDERED WAIST PA TTERNS, 
BOYS' WINDSOR SCrXfS ТГ.........................................

MARRIAGES
: Wednes-(WHITE-BARNABY — On 

day, June 23rd, at Germain Street 
by the Rev. W. W. Mac-

M1BMJFHIS, Tenn., June 25 — Local 
negroes have incorporated a strictly 
negro boxing club. It is to be the only 
one of its kind in the world and ne
groes only will be matched to appear 
in battle. Steps will be taken to sign 
Johnson and Langford. Bouts will be 
limited to eight rounds under the 
Tennessee statutes.

Church,
Master, Winifred Chipman, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
BarnVby, to Capt. Maurice Forbes 
White, I. M. S., youngest son of the 
late John Forbes White, 1,. L. D„ 
of Dundee and Aberdeen, Scotland.

HAT and FEATHER SALE CONINUEP TOMORROW.Corner Duke A Charlotte 8te 
Store Ooen Evenings Manchester Robertson Allison Limited JjA. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
Phone Main 1807.St. John, N. B.
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Canvas Folding Got, JXMS:
$3.00chee when folded
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